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- WEEKLY ENTUCKY NEW ERA.
VOLUME XVII. HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1887. NUMBER 3f;
NAT. et /MUSS, llaseter. a it. o A • I salesitaan I EXCELSIORCi-arLt (3= Ci-aiti-a.ei
Planters' Warehouse, Planing  Mills- F.
TCBACC° AND WZreA: C:ntiSsicN MEnczANT.S.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
.7. W. aasetcOrao.a.gla.ey, Free:an-gat.
meet:row,:
a. ow*, el g; T. I; 4;gines, %I I Jiat re. k Miele*
T. C. HANIIIIRY. M. F. MIRY EH.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET. Bet. 10th and 1Ith.
‘‘.. handl.. the follow- mg line of Plows. which
We have the largeet etoek of Seeds In
this market, of all kinds.
3,000 3Ellassitela.
We have in etock Three Thougaini Bush-
els of the very fineet Northern Seed
Oats, which we shall sell at the bottom.
1..,CPCPCO.
We want to buy One Thousand Bookie% et
Clover Seed at once, FOR SPOT CASII.
.,„4„1 gkeii eellieg all Tobacco consigetel to us.
• LI BER L ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters. 
%%111•-.1,1.1•IL
W. TAXON, Book-Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
\ MI1.1.1
Tobacco Warehousemen& Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEALERS.
x-4e.-1="x-co co -1 •11Tiaorelk cow;
Ruseenviiie and Railreed :•••Zrert,, ilopkinsville, Ky.
Liberal Advanee on Coneienmente. All Tobacco sent tem Covered by Insurance.
H. G. ABERNATHY. H. H. ABERNATHY,
_A..73=RINT_Z-1_="Y" 4-.3=
TOLCCO
NMESIN
MEANT:,
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Ample Aceommodation for Teams and Teamsters Free of,Charge.
PLOWS.
are the heat made:
South Bend
Chilled Plows.
Avery & Son's
Steel and Chill'd Plows,
Heilman's
Steel Plows and
New Ground Plows,
John Deere
Steel Plows and
Cultivators.
we ke•p repairs for all /Iowa we sell You
I'sto rely on liotton priers.
BARBED WIRE.
We sell the celebrated W astiburn St...•ii W are
and the Superior Wire. Place v our or.tere aeon,
as airy 10 going to ailv ante.
Wagons,
Buggies,
Harness,
Spring Wagons,
Grates,
Mantels,
Lime,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Pumps
and
Belting.
Paint,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
All kind. of repairing on Wagons and Ma-
chinery. and Rorer Sdiowing.
festractiseg awd ItssIleing a
apeelatty.
Yotint respectfully.
Garner's-:-City-:-Pharmacy, Folic Bro
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
 tnie thellare..-t and most elegant eilitices in Ow - - 
New and Complete in All Its Departments, TIT Ti
If. R. ftarner. of tn. old arm of lash & (teener. who for many year. lof the leading ,Irtig trade ISWestern K•mucky. h•ving purchased Iir. Ott. t ititerrAt. 0.1w proprietor of the new !muse. Ns
use ad his experience and ability to incr. ao.. if possible. the high reputatioti of the old artu fur fah 
Ln I Bilcif,dealing. competency aunt rellahllify, by kec I.
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock of the best quality .n s.......,......c..lt . f ' . c trade, at the lowest prices. Drugs. Paints andims of every a i twl, Includi ng 'II ERN% IS ..• VA I I.1.1 A St st• t K. LaltRATED FAINTS, Patent Medicines.the best and ma...1 popular in stock. ,
C 
iThe Celebrated. Wild Goose LiniMent.
otoods a grey-laity.
Manufactured to order III any ynialailv A 1111,1 pure reneedf Orb a firm, Noveities and I toliday arriage maker!
Prescriptiolls Canailly rdompouderl
Ai _it,: boor of 'he , • - -
=. C. W-ii.•=-Y. GratlitEe Pliiidelplua liaraacy
II. B. GARNER.
Soeces-er to Gish & Garner.
Coe. Virginia and Spring Sts •
HARDWARE! HARDWARE! 8°Pkinsville
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AMUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS !
CALL AND SEE US!
NNTe e31.1
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
EBunp ,S ri.ainRee.stestLF Ital. lob iallif.7.! ant. Le it h It Is •
and Lathe .0 about THE B Eat. a"r:1-edni,' Vi'iru'entlisad r ewer Rollie. Planta Tbervingbbred Sleek and Fancyrewire,. • It ii.senteii RAKE NON ELTIEs4 in VEniCTA It Lt.,. andI/1,i /NW EGI-s. • a .1 real willow, which csn, A 101 ot.1.4.0..1 el.......0...,. F....n.1
.0 //. me on a y ........„I f Fr U... Isom complete t 'analogue publialied, to
W .,-TkL.EE BURPE : C • , PIIILADELPHI., PA.
3011TA.MT1i3VILX..31E21
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
AM
Rtiecessful because meritorious. Many of the hest les.k 
-keepers and bualness men to
county graduated at this old Rellatde oininerclal School. We teach in the moatthorough manner Rook-Keeping of every description, Business and
Ornamental Penmanship. Business alculattons and
Mathernaties, Business Ten,. awl
tual Bustnree.
Short-Hand, Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
The young man of to-day eanoot III, himself justire 'thou! making every effort to olitain, a thorough Busmen" Education, If you expect to he either a Mechame. Manufacturer. BankerMerehaut, Lawyer. Doctor, Partner. lent. !twit-Keeper, or even an Editor, a surer road ul%notate sneers. in any of these departments of trade will be found III getting a Rumness Education in onr college. This is au absolute fact. Ladies received upon equal terms. school openall the year round. Students can enter at auy ',or terms. Etc , apply to
CURNICK & RANK, Evansville, Ind
THOROUGH BUSINESS EDUCATION.
Bryant ; zacmilEsxrii-14E,
StraAtion.;BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Corner Third and Jefferson Streets, Louisville, Ky.
ENTRANt:t Nit. 406 TRIM!, STREET.
Boot-Keeping, Ming, Pgamansinp. Short-liand, Telegraph'
AND ENGLISH TRAINING.
'Von Catealogau.• Sollege a.s alaaass-acs.
- Kentucky.
The Center B
In In% ' 11,1•1,
A Full Stock
Of this build alwsystin hand. snit recommend
the Center Spring to all wasting an easy riding,
well-balaaced buggy.
Baroucbes & Phmtons
STOCK AND
Made to Order.
REPAIRING
Will always missive prompt attention, he doe*
In the remit workmanlike manner, and setts lies
tion guarante
C. W. Ducker.
LIT FLE SEAMSTRESS.
Jenny Wilson wan sitting sewing by
the window of tho little &tabby teuler
that looket out on tho Hiatt street. It
was a dull afternoon in November; the
sky waste-wen-ill with !wavy, drab colored
clowle; the last few yellow leaves were
falling from the great elm in the market
place, and there was a raw chill feeling
in tiro air. Jenny was stitehing away
diligently. She haul set herself a task to
finieh before tea time-a silk gewn to
mend and alter for the clergyman's wife,
who wee going to dine that evening at
Res-hill place.
Jenny was not pretty, lett she haul a
fresh, sweet little face, a large, smiling
mouth, pleasant gray eyes, and neat,
smooth hair. Tiwre was something t•heery
and courageous about the little Woman.
Life wait not very smooth to her. She
had to stitch morning. noon and night to
keep her invalid mother. awl it was hard
work to make both ends meet. But no
one ever heard Jenny complain. She
%stet to go singing about her work, and
up and down the dark creaking stains
that toil to her mother's bedroom. Jenny's
voice was delightful. It did you good to
hear it. it wail so clear and sweet and
fresh, like the voice of went- lark en dewy
summer mornings. And it had been very
well trained by the organist who wil-
lingly devoted his spare hour of an even-
ing to teaching the little seamAress to
play and sing.
The tnarket place looked very empty
when Jenny looked out on it every now
anil again to rest her eyes. But presently
she heard the noise of wheels, and saw
the Reyhill carriage with Loay Violet
herself in it, and another lady, Lally
Eleanor Arden. a frequent visitor to Rey-
hill place, seated by her. Lady Eleanor
was dark and pale, with r. leautiful
melancholy face ant large sad eyes,-
eyes that seemed to haunt you. Sho was
all heireae. People laid that she had
cared all her life for Mr. Richard feyne,
ono of Lady • Violet's penniless younger
brothers. Lady Violet. !to tho story ran.
would have been very glad to have had
her for a sieter-in-law, and wae always
fieking her to Reyhill to meet Mr. Feyne;
but he never seemed to regard Eleanor in
any other light titan that of a inere
friend. Lady Eleanor ftel had a great
deal (if trouble; she had lost both of her
parents anti her only brother, and the
wealth that would have been such a
pleasure to many people. seemed to her
only a burden.
To Jenny's astonishment the carriage
stopped before her mother'e houae, and
the powdered footman rang the bell.
Jenny ran to open the'door.
"Dote Miss Wilson live here?" asked
Lady Violet, from the carriage.
-My name is Jane Wilson," answered
Jenny. with a vague hope that Violet had
come to order a dress of her. °I am a
dressmaker."
Lady Violet Sprang out of the car-
riage and Lady Eleanor followed her.
"We want to hear you sing." said
Lady Violet, pleasantly. ••Will you sing
to us?"
Jenny's little workroom had never
held stitch gram! visitors before. It was
a dingy little tartar, with horsehair chairs
and sofa. Throe were a few prints on
the walls: The lord lieutenant of the
county, holding a roll of papere in his
land, and with a pillar and a curtain in
the background; "The Meeting of Wel-
lington and Blucher after Waterloo," and
a lady simpering at a dove upon her
finger.
Jenny sat down shyly to the little olul
piano, fuel began, with a certain tremor
in her voice, "Angels ever bright and
fair." The pure notes. like the song of
a lark, rang out through the little room,
growing stronger and clearer as Jenny
gathered courage and went on.
Lady Violet was warm in her praises
of Jenny's singing.
••,,Vii you come up to Reyhill thie
eveniae, and sing te us?" site aaked.
"We want to have some music; my
brothar, Mr. Feyne, is eo fond of it.
What would bo your terms?" mho went
oa, lewitatingly. am! with a pretty blush
of cuaarnieenent, and then she named a
suet wait-a fillet Jenny with delight.
What would it not buy for her invalid
u, ler!
That erening at Pal-hill, when the
ladies came into the drawing after din-
ner, they tenet Jenny already awaiting
them. al Lady Violet hal directed. She
hal dresee.1 herself in her Sunday black
silk, with a bunch of violets faatening
her neat muslin fichu. and a silver crass
-her only ornament-on black velvet
round Imir neck. Lady Eleanor came up
and alai a few kind words to her.
Eleanor was very gentle, often very si-
lent. but when she setae you could not
choose but listen. the Yoke WDA so sweet.
and the words themselves never seemed
The drawing room at Reyhill waa sepa-
rated from the dining room by large
foldmg doors and a heavy brocade cur-
tain. Ass Eleanor was epeaking Jenny
saw an absent and preoccupied expression
come over her face, anti, following the
direction of Eleanor's eyes, Jenny saw
that the curtain had been pushed abide
to admit one of the gentlemen. He
came up to Lady Violet.
"I could wait no longer," he said;
"they were discussing hounds and horses,
an I I thoeght it would never end. Now,
Violet, when is our music to begin?"
Lady Violet introduced him to Jenny
as her brother, Mr. Feyne.
'-Miss Wileam is going to sing to wt.
Richard," eke said. -Will you and
Eleanor take her into the hall and settle
with her what the music le to be? I
must go and *talk pretty,"•she con-
tinued, in an undertone to her brother.
glancing at the other ladies," and pres-
ently NVO will come in and listen."
Tho piano stood at one end of the hall.
and here at night it was Richard's habit
to sit anui listen to tntlaic in the dark
corner beside the piano, where he could
watch the ;anger almost unseen himself.
Jenny followed Lady Eleanor into the
hall. Mr. Feyne opened the piano for
her and arranged the music. There was
a kindnees and a courtesy in his manner
which vvere peculiar to him-a great
gentlemen and deference whenever he
addressed a woman. Ile was by nature
very enthusiastic, and, whatever the en.
thusiasm of the moment might be (and
the one succeeded the other with gnat
rapidity). it was to hint at the time the
one great aim and object of his life.
Music wee now hie passion. A few
weeks ago he knew little about it, and
cared hiss. Now he could conceive no
greater pieast re titan hstening to mumc
all day and every day. Lady Violet had
sung to him until she waa hoarse. al-
though her style of music was not ac-
cording to his easte. She sang nothing
but modern ballads and little French awl
Italian songs. and had attempted in vain
to nervier classical mueic to his liking.
y Then it was that she had taken counsel
'of the organist who had recommended
Tooth Brushes, 
jJenny to her.
So Jenny sat at the piano and sang one
Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps 
.:0111,4 after another to hint. Her reper-
eery contained chiefly old ballads-ouch ae
••My Mother Bids Me Flint' My Hair"-
and solos from the oratorios'. Mr. Feyne
aid very little, but sat in hie dark corner
with his eyol fliod on Jenny. It was
only when Lally Eleanor maid that she
hero! they were tiring Mae Wilson that
he saal in a low voice to Jenny: -ith, I
forgot that I wait seftiale coula listen to
yott forever."
Lady Violet, who had come into the
hall, rang the tell and tusked the servant
to show Miss Wilson to the housekeeper's
° I all that singing," Rhe said, kindly, -and
11 mime ••You will want something after
havetdd Mrs. Benson to have some
sapper ready for you."
Jenny Wag bowing her way out when
Mr. Ft.yne made some hasty stele towards
her.
"I cannot thank you enough," he said,
gently; "you have so much reverence and
religion in the tones of your voice, that
one feels better for listening to you."
When she was gone the party criticised
her singing.
"It is a pity," said Mr. Reyhill, "that
nhe doesn't halm ;something legatee thnee
old songs and sacred music. It's all very
well of a Sunday evening te have sacred
music, but one tiles a little change of a
week day."
Mr. Isere, anewered a little hotly that
to sing any other kind of music would
spoil Mimi Wilson's voice. -Don't you
agree with me?" ho cried, turning to
Lady Eleanor. "that her style in perfect.
Any change would be for the worse."
"She sings charmingly," replied Lady
Eleanor, a little vaguely. Whereupon
Mr. Feyne returned.
"Al! I forgot, Lady Eleanor. You
don't care about music. I wonder at it."
Eleanor frrew crimson. "J am learn-
VITIATED BLOOD.
Scrofulous, Inherited and Contagious
Humors Cured by Cuticura.
ITIIIROCtill the medium iif one of your li,oks
rt.....11'ed through air Frank T. V' ray.
Druggist. Apollo, Pa., I became acquainted
with your utieurit Remedies, and tale thisop-
portunity to testify to you that their use has
permanently cured ine of the worst case* of
1,1,ssl poisouing. in connection with erysipelas.
tgat I have ever seen. and this after hoeing
been pronounced inettrable by some of the hest
1.1 stet ans in our 1.111.11ity I take great pleasure
in forwarding to you, this test 1110111AI. 110....11CIF
ted as it is by you in order that others suffering
from similar maladies niay be encourage.* to
give your( utictisa Remedies a trial
I'. S Leechlairg.
Reference: FRANC T. W It•Y, Dniggist,
Pa.
at•HOEU1.011-ft LCEK•.
James E. Rtehardson, Custom House, New
I irleana, on oath oaf •: -In Wu scrotulous Fl-
eets broke out on my 11011 I a 71. a
corruption. Everything know n to the nit Meal
faculty nos tried in vain I became • mere
wreek At time* cou 1.1 not lift my hands to my
head, could not tuna in lied; a.1 V..11,14111
Pam. and looked upon Ideas a Cline. No rulief
or cure to len ye ire In Pole I hear.' of the
uticura Remedies, used thein. anti was per-fectly cured."
Sworn to before S. C; m J Crawford
011E or THE VI OR•T II' AIRES.
We have been ...Mug sour 4. uticurn keme-
di• for years, and have ihe drst complaint yet
to rrerive from a purchaser line of the Worst
cases of s,Tiifula I ever saw was (owed Ly the
use of five bottles of Cute-era Resolvent. Cott
cure and 'incurs Soap. Tee soap tales the
"cake" here ea a ineilietnal soap,
TA I LoR it TAY 1..t ill. Druggists.
Frankfort, Ran.
sult1111 1.01 .4 1%11 i:urrt:D.
And contagious Iluntors. ith I,oes of flair,
and Erupt ons of the Nion. are ponitivelv cured
I.y rit unit l'ut,i•urs Soap externally, Mid
tit•cura Resolvent internally. w hen all other
TIC. SVIII I foe pamphlet
Ciiticura Remedies are isad everywhere.
Prices: Clairton.. the Great Sion Cure, 60 els ;
il'uticura's 'at.. an Exquisite Beautifier. 66 et• ;I uticura Resolvent. the ,sew ltmood Purifier.
$1 eo. Potter Drug and Chemical Co.. Boston.
to.as, Blackheads, Akin Blemishes. Rad
sof. Baby Humors, Hoc l'uticura Soap.
HOW MY BACK ACHES.ii.„•k Aube. :1 WI Weak-
ness, Soreness. 1.3ment.,, !strains and
l'ain relieved in one neinute ilie Cu-
nning Anti-Pain Plaaten-infallible.
The best and surest Remedy for Care of
all dimases caused by any deraneement of
the Liver, Kidneys, Stomach and Rowels.
inapepeita Sick Headache, Constipation.
Bilious Compla.nts and Malaria of all kinds
yield readily- to the beneficent influence of
arriahA
!At-B pleasant to the taste. tones up the
system. restores and preserves health.
It Ls purely Vegetable. and cannot fall to
prove beneficial. both to old and yoang.
As • Riood Puritier it Ls superior to all
others. Sold everywhere at III 00 bottle.
Surface Indications
"What a miner wntilil very properly terra
"-out-face indications" of What Is beneath.
are the Pinspies, Sties, Sore Eyes.
Dolls, and Cutaneous Eruptions with
what people ere annoyed in sprine and
early summer. The effete mutter aecumue
latetl during the wibter months, now
makes its presence felt, through Nature's
endeavors to expel ft from the eystem.
While it remains. it is a poison that teetersin the blood and may develop Into Scrotailia. This condition caletes derangement
et the digestive and ae-imilatory organs,
with a feeling of enervation, languor, and
weariness-often liehtly spoken of as "only
spring' fever." These are evidences that
Nature Is not able, unaided. to tbrow offthe corrupt atoms which weaken the vital
forees. To regain health. Nature must be
aided hy a thorough blood
-purifying med.
It:Me; and boating elm; is ito aux:the as
Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
which is eufficiently powerful to expelfront the system even tbe Wet of Here&Itary Scrofula.
The medical profession Indorse
SeRseratetate. and ntuny attestations ofthe eurea effected by itemise from all parts
et the world. It ba, in tbe lanruage ofthe Hon. Franeis Jewett. ex-state Ken-
ator of MatsatchlItietts and ex-Mayor ofLowell. athe only preparatiou that does
real, Luting good."
re.rratirn
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists: Price al:
Six bottles for $5.
DRUG
Books & SjRtiollory.
HOPPER SOFS
SHEARS AND SCISSORS
ligarper•gi Bazaar Patterns.- New
ones received as the at) e ic11.114e.
If you wonlit make borne comfortable line
your earpeta with
Heavy Paper Twill,
keen out the cold and save your eurpeta.
The) have a large stock of Stationery, you
wouol do sell to examoue. Their stock of
prllgs, Medicines, Oils, Paints &c.
Is complete.
Pictures, Picture Frames!
MOULDING
and everything In a well ordered drug store.
k or
WaEt.11 13143 alE,r0
Ceiling Decorations.
More attention Is given to these deeoratioss
than ever before Call and see to and we wdl
with pleasure show you our gown.
Itespeetfully,
op per
WM. F. BLUM,
Manufacturer of Stained and Enameled
Ia ..fk 231 131
for cheerio...memorial', and other church win-
dows, in rola ileeign. Embossed and Stetted
tilliss for hid's, ilwellinga, etc.
211 W. Cireen St., near Second St.,
noulsville,Kv.
can !int at home, and make more
money at work for us than at ant-thing else in the world Capital Dot
needed; you ars started free; bothfInaiss; all ages. Anyone can do the work.
earnings sure from Ord start Costly outfit
and terms free. Better not delay. Costa you
nothing to seed us your addree• anti Ond Out; If
you are wise you will ilo so at once. II. HAL-
LS?? CO., Portland, Maine.
YOU
teen-We islaWasosateeleteesoulaismeasestiesetemen,
big to care-tor it," e'ae said hesitatingly.
The next day at breakfast Richard
begged hie sister to ask Miss Alison to
come up again and sing. Lady Violet was
only too glad to be able to provide some
pleasure for him. She readily acquiesced,
but when she and Lady Eleanor were
sitting together in the little boudoir. she
referred to the subject of Jenny, and
found Eleanor far from responsive. Lady
Violet's sitting room was a pretty little
room overlooking the lake and distant
woods. It waa simply crammed with
knicknacks and pretty little uselemi
things. There were plenty of little tables
covered with china and silver boxes and
bric-a-brac. There was no such thing
as a reasonably sized table at which
any one ceuld write in comfort.
There was a great enamel box
of French bonbons which was con-
tinually repleniehed, there were plenty
of magazines and novel& and a
profusion of delicately scented hothouse
flowers. Everybody became hopelamly
idle directly they entered the room, and
they always spent the morning with their
feet on the fender, carrying on the most
desultory convereatien.
"I am sto glad Richard liked her Ring-
ing," Lady Violet was saying, "for it
will help me to persuade him to stay on
here."
"Yes," answered Lady Eleanor, a
little drily, "Miss Wilson's singing ma7have that desired effect."
"Why, Nell. what's the matter? there's
no harm, surely"-
"No, no," cried lady Eleanor, quickly,
"nothing! I feel sure she is a very good
girl, it is only my folly. I thought-I
fancied-oh. never mind. Don't let's
talk any more about it. Let's see this
new frock of yours. I can't be sure
whether I should like the silver with the
salmon color." And her cheeks still re-
mained crimson, though she was ap-
parently occupied with the conxideration
of Lady Violet's wardrobe.
So Jenny came up again and again to
Reyhill place, and sang of an evening to
Mr. Feyne. lie was always courteous
and kind. There were moments, so
Jenny fancied. when he entirely lost
sight of her personality. and only identi-
fied lwr with her music, tut one might
think of a bird. He said many things to
her in praise of her voice, but never made
her any mere compliment& There was,
Jenny felt. a curious relation established
between them. Unconsciously, and with-
out analyzing the feeling, she looked for-
ward eagerly to these evenings. The dim
hall. with ita vague scent of violets, the
warmth and the luxurious beauty of the
house, after the chilly dinginess of her
home. the sense of easy leisure after the
toiling and moiling all day brought to the
little neanearess an indefinable Dense of
pleasure. Had Lady Violet been older
she would have foreeeen the danger, but
such an idea never occurred to her. She
was much too busy with her own round
of enjoyment. And Mr. Feyne himself,
absorbed in the pleasure of the musk,
and too chivalrous and modest to think
he was inspiring any other feeling than
that of the merest friendship. where it
wait his intention to inspire nothing
warmer, never dreamed of any drawback
to his intimacy with Miss Wilson.
There was a little woman staying at
• who always liked to have her share
in what was going on: She was a little
old spinster of good family and very small
mean,. who spent her Life in visiting-
going from one great house to another,
playing when others danced, writing
letters for the lady of the house, going in
to dinner with the bore of the evening.
and aerforming a thousand little duties of
the kind in return for the hospitality
offered her. She u•as a toady and a mis-
chief maker. but wee so useful that she
was still a welcome mica. She had al-
ways an inexhaustible store of confidential
gossip, and could make herself very
agreeable after her own fashion. In per-
son the was very tiny, with black hair.
and Itriasht eyes liko shiny beads. She
was very anxious to ingratiate herself
with Lady Eltanor. to whom she had
hitherto raid court in vain, and she saw
at a glance the present position of affairs.
"That foolish Richard Feyne," tale said
to herself, ••will pet himself into a scrape
by and by, and will lose all his chances
with Lady Eleanor ta good £7,000 a year,
and that beautiful old place in Hamp-
shire). He doesn't we e•hat he's doing.
and a frietelly word in season put
things straeant, and make Eleanor my
friend for life."
So. after luncheon one day. she sidled
up to Richard, and asked him to come
into the hall to soe some art needlework
she was doing for his sister. When they
were alone she began to her unsuspect-
ing comlianion:
-I dare say you think tne very meddle-
some. Mr. Feyne?"
As a matter of fact, Richard bath never
thought of lwr at all. att•1 now he looked
at her startled awl tatetly mile-viewed for
a-hat Wag collling.
LAVO Oil so long. she con-
tinutel. ••that I must give you a warnino„.
I know you don't see the thing as others
do, but you really mustn't spend every
evening liett•ning to that musical
aresemaker. People are beginning to
talk." she went on. inventing on the
spur of the 'Immune ••and you don't
know what you have put into her silly
little head-ehe will expect you to marry
her; and ehe hrod and ears in love. I
aeoire you. if she comes up like this.
night after night, to sing to you, there
will be all kinds of stories. No one re-
spectable would employ her as dress-
maker if she sets her cap at gentlemen!"
The color rose in Richard's face to the
roots of his hair. For one moment he
was too anp-y- to speak. mei the foolish
woman. taking his Mimeo for a sign of
conisent. went on archly: -You aro
throwing away all your chances with
Lady Eleanor. Yes. yes; I know she's
been in love with you ever since she was
a child in the !schoolroom; but you can't
expect this kind of thing to last forever.
and one day she will get tired refusing all
the great people who propose to her."
By this time Richard lad recovered his
voice. "All that you have said to me M
utterly false end untrue!" he cried, his
voice trembling with anger. "Neither
Mae Wileon nor myself have ever enter-
tained for n moment the ideas you bare
been geod enough to impute to wt. And
if people have talked, they have amply
done ro because they are malicious and
cuarse minited."
The little woman was new frightened
at what she had done. "I'm sure I only
spoke beeleuse I wished to slau-e Lady
Eleanor pain; anybody could Nee that she
cares for you."
Richard was beginning to deny this
story too, when suddenly he stopped.
Something within him told him that this
at leaet was true, though be had never
before known it.
The silly woman rambled on incohe-
rently, trying tut OICIISO herself for nwd-
dling. ••Of course, it was ruining the
girl and I felt sorry for her-Miss Wilson,
I mean. A girl's character M so quickly
questionea. and then what remains? I
couldn't tear to think of it!"
"Do you mean to say," Richard de-
naanded, fiat, ''that Misel
reputation had suffered in the alightest
degree, or that ahe has been lowered is
the eye% of the world, by my fault?"
His opienwnt prevaricated. hesitated,
and then finally agreed that it was en.
Site wee so terrified that she scart.ely
knew what Idle was staying, and her one
itha wan te serape trim Richard, who,
erect before her, his handsome face still
handsomer with passion, and hie angry
eyes fixed upon her. wags ready, eo she
declared, "to kill her!"
"There ie only one remedy," Mr.
Feyne said, slowly; "I must aak Miss
Wilson to be my wife. That ie, it ap-
pears to me, the only way to put every-
thing !straight:" and he strode out of the
room, leaving the wretched creature to
recover her senses. Without asking any-
body's advice, wohout pausing to consid-
er, he proceeded to act on his blind im-
pulse. It was a pouring wet day; the
rain had been steadily falling all day and
the ground was sodden and the trees
dripping with moisture. The landecape
looked blurred and blotted, and the only
mound in the air was the regular, rhyth-
mic nob of the rain. Richard passed before
the hall windows, wrapped in the black
Spanish cloak that Lady Violet used to
call his •Tonspirator'scluak." lie heard
a tap on the glans, and turned round to
eee lady Eleanor, who smiled and waved
her hand to hint. -I wash you joy of
your wet walk!" she cried laugh-
ingly. Richard moved hastily away;
a suailen coneciu emote seized him
that that reully war the woman be
overt Ho hail never realized it before;
now it was too hoe. Ile hurried down
to the little town and rang the bell at
Jenny's house. Tho little apprentice
ehowed him up into the parlor, where
presently Jenny, with u fluehed twid
• < 0.1."1,: • • • est- •ft- •••- • •
atartied face. made her appearance. Ile
went up to her. regardlese of his dripping
cloak that was snaking puddhe on the
threadbare carpet. and began earnestly:
-I ant afraid, Miss Wilson, that you
have been annoyed by these abominable
reports and scandaloue stories." He
paused, taking Jenny's blushes for &con-
firmation of las words. "I am deeply
grieved," he went On, "that any one
should have dared to make my name the
eource of any disci imfort to you, but if
you wieh these stories can be silenced at
once. I have come to ask you to be my
wife."
It seemed to Jenny as if the room
reeled with her. For one moment, and
for one moment only, she hesitated. Ha
continued in a faltering voice: "I am
poor, as you know, but I would endeavor
to make you happy if you could be con-
tent with the little that I can offer."
Then Jenny tuned her honest eyes
towards him and looked him full in the
face. "I have heard no alanderous re-
ports. sir," she said, with simple dignity;
"and even had I heard them I could put
an end to them. You have done me too
much honor. I could never rtally suit
you. You ought to marry a lady; and,"
dropping her voice almost to a whisper,
"you don't love me. Rir; and I couldn't
marry any one who didn't. I can't thank
you enough. I shall remember your
goodness to my dying day; but you must
excuse me. sir, and one day you will be
glad for what I have done."
The tears unbidden rose to her eyes,
but, courageous to the end, ehe made him
a little curtsey that had, be felt, a world of
grace and dignity in it, and left the room.
So the matter ended. But three months
after. when Mr. Feyne and his bride were
spending their honeymoon in Hampshire,
they went for a long ride over the downs,
and Richard told Eleanor the whole
story. She gave a cry of surprise, and
then, putting her hand softly on his arm,
"Ah. Richard," she said, "don't you see,
she loved you too well to do you any
harm. and it was becauee tehe loved you
that she refuse!' you?"-Annie Fellowea,
La Leisure Hour.
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M iss Ina Morris, front near your town,
will teat-ii a subeeription school in a
bourse on.N. 0. King's tarm.
Ben F. Good has moved from S.
Croft's place to Mrs. Johneon's, near
Kirkmensville.
Miss Annie Cooper died on the 22nd.
of consumption.
Gus Robinson hes built a new stable
and corn crib after a late Illitioie pat-
tern4
Died, on the 20th lust, at her me
in North Christian, of dropsy, Mrs. Pol-
ly A. Kelly. She was about 54 years of
age end leaves two sons, two daughteis
and a hoist of (Hen& to mourn her logs.
She was a consistent member of the
Barn Spring church. Children mourn
not. Our Heavenly Father has given us
a hope of that blessed immortality, when
the troubles and cares of an uneatisfying
world will forever cease, and thew:et and
balmy breath of an eternal Spring /soothe
the spirit's sweet response. In that
heaven of rest we shall again bear the
Yoke of our sister who shared with us
our earthly sorrows; a re-un km in the
preeeme of God, when death can never
come to rob us of our dearest Mende.
SILNR•15.
The Pest Office Defended.
Ed. New Era:
I want to tusk a little apace ifi your
paper in which to say a word in regard
to the post (Ave at Hopkinsville, its
work and inanmeement. There were
some boilers in the town papers the last
week or two, complaining and rattier
reflecting upon us, t specially for being
slow distribtiting the mails. I ant
cootident that those who have done the
talking and complaining know nothing
about the work necessary to be tiotie and
the time that would reaeentably be al-
lowed in which to open and pin up the
mail. First the mail for five star routes
lute to be asuserted front our own. Then
it has to be stamped. The lock boxes
put up tirst and men the general deliv-
ery, necesearily taking a good deal of
time. The crowd tiotally takes after
the express as it comes fr  the depot
with the mail and in five minutes atter
it gets in, the lobby is lull, and of couree
they have to wait a good while and I
may say in fact frequently disturb us
with their smoking and loud talking,
both of which are positively forbidden
by law. Now we want to invite any
fair wan to come to the office on the ar-
rival of any one of the mails and sec
what la nes:weary to be dime anui how
long it would reatanably take the force
we have twen able to employ with the
salary allowed, to &seam and plate each
piece in its proper place, and say in his
judginent whether or not we have done
the best that we could under all the cir-
eutnstanees. The greatest trouble and
delay we have had is with the mail that
conies in at night. We have not been
able to have it opened and put up before
breakfast, as we hope to soon, so that
the Guianese men niay have their mail
without delay in the morning. We will
be glad to have any one feeling an In-
terest in the matter to come around and
Pee if we have done the best that could
be under the circumstances.
N'ery Respectfully,
J. B. Mchlitezie.
A Good Idea.
Editor New Era:
Whilst in your city last week prompt-
ed by the feeling of deep interest I feel
in her welfare trom having trailed and
traneacteul businees for 40 years there
with the beet class of men I ever knew,
the memory of many of them still re-
mains fresh II my heart. I made en-
quiry about the effort being made to re-
claim the trade lost trout our comity
and securing new fields from which to
build up additional trade, but found on-
ly conflicting ideas, eroneous views, and
marked ignorance of advantages of dif-
ferent R. R. routes that have been sug-
gested. Many advocated a route con-
ilecting at "Abe'a Shop" with the I. A.
& '1'. and etop;there. Gigantic enterprise
that would be. If your city can do no
better, throw up the, sponge and quit
and admit you simply aspire to be a
tribfeary to Clarksville as this little con-
nection would seggest. What advan-
tage could result to your city : Did not
the survey that was made last year of
thus route demonstrate its impractica-
bility ? Abe's Shop Is at the sinks of
Sinking Fork and the county for sever-
al miles is !Oily and rough. But sure-
ly you do not expect to make a black-
email shop your ternantis, when you
can more eselly penetrate by a eliorter
and much better route the best isection
ofjhie and your county and then be on
tile highway of a route white] has been
advocated by W and Tyro through your
columns, which must and will be built
through Cadiz to Mayfield there con-
necting with the Illinois Central and
Mississippi river. Let every step you
take be on a direct line which would
give you direct communicetion with the
outelde world at once and sunder the
shackles that now bind you. Christian
amid Trigg can build a road to Cadiz and
the III. Central will complete it to May-
field, as she is now proopecting in this
direction anxious to secure the immense
trade from ails section and penetrate
the iron fields and fine forest of timbef
on thie line. Let us review the rou*
here suggested, Leaving the It. Road at
Brown street or at the bridge North of
your city, for ten miles with grade you
pass the gap - in the hill at Ifr. Wood's
farm, thence through Mr. Meacham's
place north of his house, theitce parallel
with Cadiz rotd through Jas. Carless'
place south ef his home, through Frank
Campbell's, H. A. Phelps', Mrs. Ed-
munds' and Frank Campbell's home
place to Sinking Fork, 7 miles from
town, crossing near the bridge, thence
either through Mrs. John Cox's or Joe
Clark's, passing near McGehee's Store,
either through Dr. Thomas' or A. W.
Meacham's farm, t•rossing the I. A. it
'I'. at Henry Bryant's, where you strike
that beautiful Montgomery election, ex-
tending like a vast plain en route to
Cadiz. Those familiar with it know
this route poseeases many advantages
over the one via Abe's Shop. It is
through a beautiful and level country,
only about half a mile of timber to pass
through, one narrow creek to tridge in
ten melee arid looking for a terminus
the Miesissippl river instead of a black-
smith shop. Some say let us crawl be-
fore we walk. True, but let us take
right steps and In right direction as we
crawl, that we may not have to retraee
our steps when we come to stand erect
and walk. Timm.
Crofton Items.
Owe-roe, KT., Feb. 24, 1887.
ED. New KRAL.
An old faehioned fleactiff, without the
usual cause-autiprobibition-Was in-
dulged in early yesterday morning by
E. R. Gray aid P. Currati (gout. town.
We have heard of many callite8 for dif-
ference of opinitme but this was the
lust cause, slid Curran is of the opinion
that this was a "loot cause."
Mr. George F. Myers has been very
sick for several days a ith pnetunottle.
Mrs. Jameson and Mrs. Brown re-
turned to their homes in Louisville yes-
T. L. Crendall and wife have
house
-keeping in our town, oc-
got e rRnd eea vyw.
cupying the Bud Long house on corner
of Railroad and Pond streete.
Americans predict that inventive gen-
iue will make aerial navigation • popu-
lar way of travel before another centu-
ry. If American genius will only con-
ceive a plat; by which a man can adjust
hie vest wileu he diecovers thee he lase
buttoned his first button in the ercond
button hole and so on to the bottom
without going over all the grouno
again, that genius can get a carload of
gratitude at through rate of freight re-
gardless of the "Inter-State Commerce
bill."
Fish are hardly treated fairly by the
late process fishermen. When an Intel-
ligetg trout or an indolent mud cat steal
the imitation for a reel fat fly that fish is
of right entitled to a re-bait.
Dr. J. W. Long has been confined to
hie room eeveral days with severe cold.
Mrs. Serena Cordier and family have
moved from Old Petersburg to Earling-
to!).
, ,W hen your better-half suggests that
you rundown a hen for dinner, you canjust bet one of the /severest trials of
your life is just beginning. When you
select a plump lien her adipose construc-
tion would suggest that in a trial of
epee] she would hardly be a respectable
competior. When you make a dash at
her, however, and she becomes thor-
oughly convinced of your intentione and
she lesps the garden-paling and hastily
gets fifty yards beyond you before you
get through the gate your impreesions
begin to undergo a change. After get-
dog around the horselet, down the
bram-li, up the bill, acroes the [unlit,
patch and you reach for the prize and
feel easy that your task is it length over
she quietly Mips through the crack of
the tenet and runs under the It011ge.
Crawling under the house, you find
your back bone rubs the bark from the
sleepers with and entire disregard of
your comfort. and at last you reach for-
ward get the ben by the tail and pull
her forth just as she takes in the length
of your nose with an old fashioned hill
aide scratch, she disappears at the other
side of the house. When you climb out
backwards it le mighty poor consola-
tion to have your better half tell you
that you have been running your near-
est neighbor's lien and that Ilia wife has
been contentedly watching the perform-
ante (tom the back porch.
C. A:B.
Caorroe, KT.,. Feb. 27th 1887.
Editor NeW Era:
The storm Saturday morning blew
down thousanda panels of fencing, but I
have heard of no further damage.
Mr. Max Ilanbery, from your city,
was here on irtsitiess yesterday.
Nixon & West have taken the agency
here ter Forbes & Bf0., agricultural im-
plements and machinery, and will run
it in the Frank Fuller house.
Mr. Jim. Prowse, of your city, was
here Friday night prospecting the to-
bacco businees.
Jno. M. Dulin has just fitiiehed priz-
ing tottery°. Ile raised 25,1/00 pounds
on 20 acre& and part of the land had
been cleared • hundred yeses. tie used
a commercial fertilizer. •
Mrs. Dabney Carey epentelast Thurs-
day night with Mrs. Prowae, of our
IOW II.
An engine ran into a caboose at Kel;
ly'e Station Saturday morning but dia
little damage.
After the rain here Saturday morning
Master Rice Dulin found in a let in the
town, quite a number of diminutive
fish ot the perch variety. How they
got there no one knows. This le a fact.
Tom and W. B. Long sold I'. B.
Monk a building lot on Princeton Street
lam week. Look out girls!
The young folks of the Castiebury
neighborhood bad a delightful ball at
the residence of Ben Bowling* laet Fri-
day night.
The quarterly meeting of the M. E.
church of this circuit will be held at
Griesamas Chapel next Saturd ay and
Sunday. Rev. T. L. Crandell will con-
sequently not be at his regular appoint-
ment here next manday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. McLeod, of Ear-
lington, came up yesterday to visit rela-
atives here.
May heaven reward brave old Wolford
the gallant Taulbee, and Judge Wads-
worth. May they live long and pros-
per, and if the geutlemen just now die
cribed as having a remarkable spinal
column should hear anything drop in
the fall of 1888, the "paupers" did it.
A little child of Tom Dummings died
last night near here of brain fever.
It is gomewhat strange that when
come enen Want to get down they brace
up. C. A. B.
Indian rubber worms; Did you ever
see any ? Well the first time you pess
one of them street venders of *orm
candy he will show you a bottle full of
them, but if you want to see genuine
worms, give a wormy child a dope te
Whites Cream Vermifuge. It brings
e'un-For sale by G. E. Gaither.
Tri-Weekly (soften Budget.
Ceorroa, Kr., March, 1st, 1837.
Editor New Era:
Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Geo. Atkinson to Mies Mande
Deface, next Sunday at the residence of
Jno. Faughender.
Mrs. Susan Daugherty returned from
Clarksville Sunday. where she bad been
to attend her mother Mrs. Webb during
her Illness and death.
Louis Rice has mined his family to
the residence formerly occupied by Mr.
Coombs, and Neat Trice has moved to
the house formerly occupiefl by R. E.
Roberta.
Mr. Geo. Lanett) had the misfortune
to have hie house and most of the con-
tents consumed by tire Sunday.
The creation of everything was o(
course intended for I good purpoee, but
when a lazy lizzard suddenly becomes
infused with an irrisistible energy to
explore the inner side of your pants and
uses your tender sensitive shins and
above for a ladder, we are not sure but
he is getting beyond his legitimate crea-
tive instinct. 11 there is any pleasure
spot or benefit in such a transaction the
lizzard reaps them all.
Now is the time to plant shade trees.
Shade trees involve such a small outlay
of money and time that everyone that
owns a lot has no excuse for not having
it neatly shaded. As our old friend
Andy rewired not long since the Forest
Nursery don't charge for trees. There
is no better evidence of the energy, the
taste and the thrift of a land owner than
to eee his yard etudded with handsome
evergreens, and luxurient shade trees,
and enatneled with choice flowers. We
may Hy what we please of the sunshine
but Its virtues can only be extoled of a
July day as a fellow sits beneath the
foliage of a very good shade tree with
its rays obscured by the protecting
branches. Sunshine hes its virtues-no
one denies that,-but it is very poor
logic to say we should have all sun-
shine. We need a mot shade as well
sometimes.
C. A. B.
What "Old Fritz" Said.
It was an aphorism of Frederick the
Great's that "Facts are divine things."
An undisputed fact is that Dr. Pierce's
"Golden birdies! Discovery" is the most
powerful liver vitalizer extant, and by
its cheracterietic and searching action
will cure dyspepsia, constipation, drop-
sy, kidney disease, sick headache., and
other maladiee which, popular opinion
to the contrary notwithetanding, are di-
rectly traceabie to a tileeased condition
of the liver, by which its work as puri-
fier of the blood is made incomplete.
All druggiste.
.
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Is Iemorium.
Die& Jan. 16 MI, at Aiken. 8 C., dames
Brokaugh, Jr , of Elopkineville, Ky.
The deeeased was bern Jan. lst,
and reared on his father's farm three
mils-s from ilopkineville. At the break-
ing out of the war lie enlisted in Capt.
heavers company which was attached
to the First Kentucky cavalry, tom-
maildixi by Col. Ben II. Helen, and a eat
through the war with the gallantry anti
fearleeeness of a true eoldier. lie is re-
nienibereti his coutreds as having en-
dured hartiehips of the nioet ardurous
esitipaigns without a murtner and per-
forming his duty with cheerfulnees and
alacrity. After the surrender he return-
ed to his home for the fleet time since he
entered tbe service. Spending a few
uneventful years on the farm, nisi taste
and inclination drew him into the tobac-
cobusinese as a broker for which his
eminent stieeese proved hill perfect fit,-
ress.
His fine judgment and fidelity to the
seeindeat principlee of business; and his
untlifichhig honeety ;secured the implicit
confidence of all with whom he came in
veered, and *eon placed Mtn at the
hewi et his calling. In all transactions
his werd was taken without question.
Secially he was quiet and unobtrusive,
but genial and communicative to his
intimate friends. Being poseeseed of a
strong and well balanced mind, hie de-
ductions were logical, and the accuracy
with which he formed an estimate of
human character was wonderful. When
appreled to in the interest of charity,
one was struck with his liberality and
unselfishness for he cared little for the
pomp and dieplay of wealth, but pre-
ferred to contribute his earnings to re-
lieve the wants of others, hich was done
with an unsparing hand, as eon, broth-
er, and friend, Ilia every act was char-
acterized by a Cita devotion, fraternal
gentleness and manliness. which won
the admiration of all Who knew him.
As death approached he viewed his put
career with calmness, his duty to his
teilete man had been performed, his
etinecience was clear; he thought of his
e-ores of friends and not a eiligle ene-
my ; he KOPP., he had filled hie measure
in the part to be performed in life as
few others do, and he expressed himself
asi not being afraid to die.
The writer was by his side during his
hot illneee, and bears witness to the pa-
tience wit!' which he bore suffering,
and how thoughtful and considerate he
was of the comfort of pater@ even
thotigh lie himself should be neglected.
Lasselfielinees was to the last a distin-
guishing point in his character.
He leaves a venerable and aged father,
a devoted sister and brother, whose hoes
is irreparable. A large circle of friends
will never cease to mourn las death; It
is hard to give up euch a eon, brother,
and friend, but the decrees of Heaven
are wise, and we stubmit as it becomee
frail liumau nature to do. J.
-a.--
A Large Prize Won by a Norfolk
Club.
Learning that one-tenth of ticket No.
91,960, which drew the capital prize of
$150,000 in the drawing of the Louisiana
State Lottery on the llth init., had been
collected through the Marine Bank, a
reporter of The Virginian determined to
find out whom fickle fortune had iso fa-
vored, and soon discovered that Capt.
I. Cain, of the steamer • "Bonito," was
one of a party to whom the ticket be-
longed. Capt. Cain wa$ sought, but as
his steamer was in North Carolina, he
could not be seen until last night at
5 o'elock, when his bola arrived. At
that hour the reporter went to the
wharf and asked tor Capt. Cain, and
was directed to the boat, where he Wee
found leaning out of the pilot-tiouee
window directing the landing of WS car-
go. Upon aeking a few questiona, it
was learndd that Capt. Cain is one of
thirty residents of our city. who for
about two years have contributed mon-
thly one dollar each to a club for the
purpose of buying tickets in The Louis-
iana State Lottery, and during this pe-
riod several prizes have been won, but
none over $200, which amount has been
drawn by them three or four times.
Just before the drawing of the Ilth inst.
ate club bought tickets, and among
them was the tenth-ticket numbered
91,960, and on examining the official
liet of numbers drawn, the club discov-
ered that they were the fortunate win-
ners of $15,000. They aepoeited the
ticket in the Marine Bank for collec-
tion, and on Thursday riceived their
money. Captain Cain staid the club
would stilt continue to purchase ticketa
atonally, as before. Congratulating
the Captain on his fortune, and thank-
ing lien for hie information, the re-
porter bade him good evening.-Nor-
folk (Va.) Virginian, Jan. 30.
Foreign Notes.
An alternative schethe for gradually
aboliehing the importation of iron into
Ruseia has been submitted to the Impe-
rial Council. It proposes either to grad-
ually prohib t imports of iron or gradu-
ally to incr duties until they become
prohibitory.
Gladstone has made a permanent re-
(imamate' rents on lite laiger talons at
lla warden.
A Sheriff's party arrived at Dingle,
County Kerry, tur eviction purpoeee.
The priest bad a conference with the
Sheriff and effectd a compromise.
Cardinal Jacobini was seized sudden-
ly with gout Sunday morning. Ile is
now reported to be dying.
The Prince of Wales has left Cannes
for Paris.
Dillon and his aseociatee in the con-
enirsey ease will be tried again iu
April.
Mr. Phelpe, American Minister, and
sire have started tor the South of
France.
The Monealiera Observatory reportea_
the eel:ration of indications of earth-
quakes.
Itielul and Vignancour, Republicans,
have twen elected to the French Cham-
ber of Deputies from Aveyron and the
foster provinces. Their election is a
gain of two for the Republican party iu
the chamber.
The surviving paseengers and crew of
tar Ili kith emigrant ship Kapunda,
witiell ass sunk in • collision off the
coast of Britoil on Jan. 20, when over
permins were drowned, have ar-
rived at Plymouth.
M. DeGiers, Ruesaan Foreign Minis-
ter, in au interview with the Turkish
Einhaeseelor, expressed the opinion that
the European equilibrium would goon
be restored and that there would be uo
war.
The Mayor of I.iverpool convened a
meeting yt*terday in the town hall to
arrange for raising a public fund to
celebrate the Queen's jubilee. Outside
of the press only four persons attended.
Elections in New South Wales resul-
ted in the return to the legislative as-
tenthly of eighty-three free traders and
forey-tme Protectionieta.
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lected quarterly.
AU advertisements inserted olthout swooned
time will be charged for unlit ordetod out.
A noouncements of Merriest., and 1/eaths not ex-
ceeding five liner, aad tomer.. of preeching pub-
- ol gratis.
ete • totters New... tietteitseees kt,..p.,-t sad
oi.• sr Sillallat initlees live "oils pot 1,01.
flf St t Li H 4 1 1.•.
We have *aroused with the p of he
newspapers mooed below to furnish Tit K
e"eliy N E10 and any one or all of them at the
following low rates, free of postage. to subscribers:
New lltnA and Weekly Ceurierolournal, - 30
.• 
" artily Louisville Cinamereial, 2". '""tile
" Daily Louisville l'orionereial. •,•
" Dalt v Courier-learnat,
"dte'ily $ i.re.i• .1ile
. ittr it let I 't tie, : it is to Re liept•I
- 
it will la- %diluted iiispopeiLle for lent-
e„, LI v, „pi,se. plompt aietion her g:eat gres. to complete the intivertatit bled •
Pria am of letetwo to leo the le to 0., „mot.. overw helloing nisi wit) :too oit lewd, duritot the few ri left
oel Herren titer tr teeliisto I; i- et goo in lever el the tax leintrintr .t- II"- "ittg t" this' '.."A 1."14. .
• •
(Hook lite coli ploy %oil" oi r laith. 1Ve do •1 'tlie ittlIfilltti es. ID all tiro la 01 ity t
es t iosti Cc." 'it to I c .11141 t t • it y tor ot tl •loct it• lia 
1•0 eltit vt ill call an extra rteeetion.
o L.A.., a earl hereon 1r 1,1f0trana311111 thci" I. a he" the Tile 11/111aVille •I inlet+ thinks the fr.a 23 :et 1.0 en /It I Ito H r Net. ,-" Weekly Evansville Conner, comet,. tireet 1,10,1-c intprete- • •
- Haus. luild fof 1" be viel"Yeilt roads are not free, and ea; "ilete" Earner Hume Journ'i Lou'elle. 2 SO „ ,
" Weekly Mitoonic,hearnal. 3 se coi Coto,. :stop. asei Oplairie it.
r is dal. neW Inter-State iiiiii row bill, there-
tied the plain tooth ot the matte
° Harper's Monthly !leonine, 4 50 The le maaeritic mead), rs or the In I I.
411.1tiliteltitr.lacir ettle.°ritisle ciiti.enr .111;i3"att it I f
Weekly New York Sun. 2 30 
("her terms- fore, may itibibit this exeliange of fa-
_
•• Harper's Weekly, 4" see he:hole:tore are In a tool Wey. The ) le like vors in the future, but 30 repreeent the
teekeo tiewspaper melt get over the Mile-" veeekly Evansvi,le Jourhal, 2 vo weld I be to [mew afel me„, ,
• Harper's Bazaar,
" liar( ee ions veople
" reterson'• nab:10111e
F.eleet Mattozote
" o•-o Osceola too
eeitly Evening Pieit.
" Oosii0 A Lady it 1c.
" Saturday Evening loot.
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3 00
5 50
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00
2 70
4 70 vi lio talks progress an 1 he twist 'ie ire- •Mei-Ida:lean snalitor iinf..rincal the mem- , , ' . I milieu' even as gladly taking reluge be-
bere of like leith teat the fouls o ere l'i.l."' t(' ffirct t'le issue with hie in"l'eY• hin,i the protection it effort Is is Illtillist
rubnieg low end they took the nine ; l ' ' the real test t""'" 1.1""e ‘""" &old ftiolieh." Withoot dreiring in the
t hate built 'tepee high till tweet-eta attilTierv gt.t. a artatitA ter their p. r diem ' leit.t to ilis •ntnit the invaluable benefit
Demoreers Mo. Magazine and New Kra, 1 00
New Era sad Detreit Free Pres., 30
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New Era and -Southern IRit ouac, 2 50
N-w Era and Spirit of tbe Farm.
" " " Amenean Farmer
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John Sherman will resign his position
as President of the Senate to-day.
The Indiana man who was sued for
anl ha I teem W ben the Detto
wrath. itis it hi is preeetated Heir (lanes
the Treasurer intortned them that the
fun la hail given tea es) they bow tore
mi `rote seep aliii potinnes.
_ _ • _
It tuta twee sl. iiiitteil that Vele
Leff •on %%send mike tlo• race for I". S
oreniCor to etimeetel Beck, Witt from what
we -tee liere there sn I every% here.  the
Hun. Polk is i.•vidently oetthig hie trig-
gers for somie such vulvae... lie pritte
ably reasonekl.at with Carlisle and Beck
OR the track soine third man Could ell p
in arid %oil: a telracle.-Herelerson
Joatreal. , •
F:oin the ivey 'Polk has bet n getting
thihgeetott he %piste of late the Scot and
the Speaker hail better keep a %rather
eye on his caetor. •
The Itemberats ot Madison enmity
have given Srmiter liarris a ringing en-
der-veleta. ‘Seintebotly said the Senator
a $190 wash bill is probahly the clean- would tett carry his own toilet... so his
t et hosteler on record. Mete's at htime got together and it owed
a few resitititiotts oil the vetoes allege_
The Senate has confirmed the eonaina- boo. The polio hich now especially
tion of lire. Emily T. Helm to be Poet- • •interesta the reeding public is line
mistress at Kilaabethtown.
Senator Barrio" neighboritag s
w. 8. David has eoid the providence , are goiseelto , conduct themselveei in Ote
index to Mabee & Ashby, of that place. gultentaktriel free-for-all. It has twets
whispered around that after the :sena-
tor%) boom left Madi.on it del not emelt
ground &gala for some ilietance.
who will continue ha publication..
The President has approved the bill
permitting the coestruction of a bridge
The Republican press Mel eorteepoti-across Tradewater river by the Ohio
dents are peculiarly happy 111 their pre-
(Redone of/ how Col. Itreallet'a oratory
is going to demolish the Ih.niocratic
party, but they are not so certain of the
effects It Will lined on throe of their lead
ought to be satisfied to let politics alone. er'a who fail to see why the Colonel
should be given the nomination for gov-
The Senate has confirmed the nomi-
Valley railway Company.
Joe Mulbattan is the latest candidate
out for Governor. Since Joeepli's
pyrotechnic canvas for President he
nation of Thomss C. Manning aa Mink-
ter to Mexico. Henceforth Mr. Man-
tling cen indulge hie "spells" with ad-
mirable fearleeeneeto
 _ 
The Lower House of the Tenneeeee
Legislature pmeed a bill prohibiting
freight trains from running in titat State
on Sunday. The Tennessee Legislature
is in a paroxy ism of morality.
The Tennessee Legislatere is after
Gov. Taylor with a sharp etiek. In his
cerupsigst speeehes the Geverner was
against the Blair bill, anti in his tiret
message he advocates it. The outrageti
oolong have put his contradictory le-
marks in peniphlet form an i are scat-
tering them broad ele.e
The Kentucky delegation in Congreas
stands as follows in the pending guber-
natorial race: For Buckner-Blackburn, Crittenden Preto: Along with a piet-
Beck, Laffoon, Wolford and Retterteon; ure of Speaker Carliele on the first page,
for Harria-McCreary and Taulbee; for the Courier Jeer-nal publish. il the nu-
Hines-Breckenridge and liaison:. for mor afloat In Waelengron ti at Preen
Holt--Stone. This is &nether clear dent Cleveland was tOinking et•rietiely
pointer to Gen. Buckner's nominatioti. of appointing lent to take charge of the
Treasury. Of couree we think`this
Gov. McEnery, of Louisiana, all- only a wild rumor, but by appoheing
flounces that he will promptly good a Mr. Carlisle, President Cleveland would
pardon to Dr. T. S. Ford, sentenced to heal all the Wounds and make all dn.
fifteen years' imprisonment for killing party factions eitiafieti who are now
Joh" C. Fitzpatrick, in New Orleans, away from him in feeling. Even Mr.
for having betrayed his wife. The Gov- Wattereon would become an entlineim-
ernor gays that "the unwritten law of tie supporter of the Prosident, should he
tbe land is imperative in its mandate
that the destroyer of female virtue, of
home and domestic happineee, shall for- There is trouble in the Republican
camp. It is very sad that it shouldfeit.his life."
have arisen at tido time. The Spartan(?)
A great mato- crimee are committed band had all the arrstigements made toin the mime of youth. When old duf-
fers wish to clinch their claims to supe-
rior excellence they drag up their lumi-
nous records of youthtul piety. In fact,
all oorts of pretensions, conceits, fan- a number of their leaders are yearning
cies and revolutions, are cloaked in the for the gubernatorial nomination.
habit of youth. When a lot of dblaP- Bradley, a little more duffle,/ than hiepointed politicians wish to regain loet
prozninento they flock under a stan-
dard of "young Democracy etc," irres-
pective of age or condition. Their idea •rile other chiefs, :WI ing that it ie im-is that the pure zeal of *sauteed youth kmeeiyee cheek, his Kier-Mee march,
atones for all other faults. You may are agitating the wisdom ol leaving a
take any of these organizations that (*flys ntion aninstructeal deli getea,
run under the prefix "young" and they
are filled up with old men engineerittg
a lot of inexperienced followers and
driving fer the same port they mimed
on the previous trip.
ernor. We are Mennen to coincide
witis viewe of the persgraphers that the
Republican party is so tough that he-
Ulan apeeeli cannot berm it and it la ill
have to await its reware in a very warm
climate In the other world.
Ben Dalton, of Hopkine erninty, says
he has visited "a small island, near the
coast of Aft**. inhatilted by a raee of
large and intelligent monkeys which
have farms of their own: anti that they
have tleeds tO the mete. regularly re-
eordeti in tee clerk's rtliee, a hich
kept by an old monkey whose head -is
white with the frosts of itinetY winters.
Their language is a mixture of Latin,
Greek and Sanskrit and is quite pleae-
ant to the ear. There is a pair of wings
awaiting Beitjamin in the tomer world
but he haa begun already to diege them.
do this really good thing.
thereby reeerviag the chence et;_ take
advantage of Democratic miatake and
of acting 11111!ei,the alktental:e11 W11101411
or the 'only. nee eimply means' that
Col. Bradley hem the reeninetion and
The French hate the Germans all 
that the other knows are trying to beat
along the line. Ilotel waiters and cab I"' ""`. "r slime Of the"' charge
men freely avow their dislike for the tIf°° II" is a % .`1.-. weak man tO pelt
awl toter the referee.  the Democrateenemy- across the Rhibe. Every French-
tureisit a wet convincing Argument
in favor of this Vint! Of the we. Mean-
while it is very 'naughty ler the band to
light among thereeelves, an I we can bet
vivo.' the row vi ith feelinga of commie-& young, amhitious, dashing soldier era:jun.
mail is restly to fight, and there is a
Jadeite' impel's. to avenge the humili-
ation of a few years ago. The French
are rice. At the head of their army is
ate.
'I Ile 111,11311a I.,•Ki.1:011te 11t, 1131.Seti a
hie teeponte It ie telitOrtiiar elle tor
the reeoVery litiv to' i shoot. ot sr
For ettsville, hicli ntio,
11.•ky.
I H eneste to ety tit :utak' lee% is
to is e te co .iuti pece roniaies in
!Oriel') IIit•int se. "I I - t estrt of Amsted.. lies deciiied that
--- _ E x et. ,- I elinpenio.s arc exempt (rem
lite ( eiln . 1 I' : t 1 li•nie '1.•:.- : ..1% iiitc 111111111•11..11 taxation.
1. lerksville an I ilopheit,.let. Lave been
weeing a great deal „, ,eifte,i,, iaek, i. • The G. A. It.. got in smite pretty heel
Priecetoti %%kit coltilie 101104, eiat•yri i•e, religion bill on 'wore oil the Dependent
lots, by 311 11‘erwh, butt g tole lit i,. 1 1. I"  ibles ut the tittesth.li.
mei --. 11e1-1.ite 1 n1111.nalie 11141..1 113%1.:1• tel.-
t•r i a: ',road out let." 
, Citl. W. O. Bradley chews that 35
,
I ,.„. tt..1„.iii..,1 i.i.i.it.iiipiii.,,„ itio% it. ' cwilitim.' have instructed their delegate* I
I.. t de for hint lot I leivernor iii the Re- !
ki"41 Y gives "i'o'r Ol. e 1"3 "13 It 1111'11" ,i1/10.11113t1 S1.1111 U41111,1.011111. !
;
.i.o.t.a.v.y miss poi. )0 e cati :.ssti re I clephol.e
It, the hoe ever, tl-a. tt e Mite *twin i.11 I )11 a platliirm purely ter developmentet the steed Ieel atitl Still cliligs
ono gee. 'the owe ea. hvii we re- 01 the !tattled resources of our State Joecu. lam of ki Ong a span to his Nero
j'"'"1 to talk "lir`  ail l" hea"tithl Pr"' Mellott:in 'surely ought to be elected
Po ei 
United Stott e Senator on the firet bal-
ite in extra
too* 31areh .
A reel theettot ut gold is reported to
leave 'wen found near Iiiiithatot, little
petoletice Collitt V, A rk., speCtilators
are inveetieg heavily, expt ri-
ottceti netters are Ilockitig thither.
lit convetie the SetO
n tor it-reties, biol-
. a:II give him time
to auteel to he present g &idea ittneet.t-
tel :di the. dosing 'ley so of 'irogress,
11 r tee -elietrineent te %Melt be ail!
it. I a y die asury and
oleo. ei die Itteirowl Ceintitiesion.
swallow up the itentocratic party ie this
state next Auguat, and 1111W to have the
feast kuocked in the hetet by a row in
camp is simply too bod. It seems that
CO-1110,111111141, commenced tbe work of
pocketing the colinty ittetructiona early
in the day mei has not yet stopped.
thirsting for renown. lie lives in the
ehadow of the life of the great Napoleon I ,
l'he Ohio Legislature has atteinpteoland breathes; the hopiretitte
of l'i'I 14:'  ! the solution of the color line tot-sternmud tfitIliiplis. I he toed:tem fer war ,.
rhe following pieeciel (rote Cohen/ere lege. This is reversing the proper or-are fevoratee (rum a Fret ch stand 1
I expleins iteelf: '' der of legislation). 'Fusee 'Mould tw laideche. In the event of war beifig de- i
"The word "witito" 'hie( note !teen itir inert expenditure, notelet of devisedared the hostilities coeill only he't a strit•ken from fl__ie colietitution itiel Imo e. Mg ex pewliture to get rid of the pro-few menthe. The people are crowded of Ohio, and by the pasaage of the Arne,
etele of unnecisaary taxes. Theeteinto a small area. Vast armies' could bill black. awl it bites may ititt,rtioarry. '
Schresie fer colereol children have beenbe marshalled in a few days, and a few bop . . , .11 1 .
1 i 1, udecisive battles would settle the contrite. ren iiiii Hat:tem] the seine ',tittle. st hotels. method& of tax reduction hive done in-Almoat the entire fighting force of both The Democrat» of the Legislator e (tit-
mei fought it hitter:v. 
ealcujable ntischief to the produetive in-countries would be piffled against each P"s 1 the wee"iirii
other at once and a very few victories ropey:tally ..that part releene to 'be tereste of the country."
schools. 'slier*. tare ebotto 2:•, Os/ itegto
Voter* in title :Nettie am! the Reputilicalt
party must have these votes lir the Dem-The citizens of Lebanon assembled (seta's Will have l o,,Ve.) niejoiey at State
Tuesday for the purpose of expressing elections. There Mite a thee (luring the
their sentiments on the use of money war, 1 awl alter '''''PHI the itePlibliemlio
anti whisky in elections and atiopte..1 the tgg' 11)",',;:,.ja„rir i),.;•)Iti;,'It hcf'Vowifvv°5:,1144.1,-“si);i1,,;°:i4)''
tesien aed did it et it, Now the tits-
tens:0ot' nos 1.1 
 thogll hitt) the
heads ere ft w gi nth mein e ho ate * atch-
Mg the iterizon el' our hopes a ith eagle
ey re; and. while we are not ,detwoel to
tell retro eccreta, we W.11 Ware toir Trigg
counts; contempitrary met, if semi-thing
eter'n drop within the twit eiX moot he,
sotlie pretty WA hi oils will be fooled.
We do hosier to Pr intotott Ito her
t 'leveret. opiiiiimis should etemi Ity the
entlee, Ulla ill 0.e matter raiiro cis or
other public enterprise.' a e
up to the issue o 101 looney .
Vide with beconetig wianitnity etol
scarcely a ..11Sheli ;Aug vetee voted $75,
anti gegir do)* inere '•racket" are
over. 111 regard to railromis ee are now
"ittneltiel•s" from head to loot.
la tlais connection we also dt sire to
quoin the Telephone'''. a !vice to) its own
yetis:. It traye: "Surely, if Princeton
call %alma to add another nen-toil tax to
the $400,000 that she Is regularly end
grouper liquidating. a lay is it that our
citizens do hot throw out onne inthaeto
meets tot the building ot reilread alien
overt Moe are ina,/e. to them, o ith that
end in view ? Trigg comity would be
bet:telt:est a teli-told ratio ity throw-
ing off the wt 'gloss of "stationback•atel-
eititieuts," and come to the front. We
have twen censured abroad fez. permit-
tine the spirit of progrees to eieco."
The l'elephorie hits the mei on the
heft I. 'Catio ehouloi wake up to the int--
pomace of a railroad end the a loot
thieg she call do is to 1111111101%a.. an lig-
greesive plait of compere/tent with 11,11,..:
kinsvine.
Tiie German Situation.
Nu event of the presela ItecatIc pes-
o sees et, much importence tene %ed.'
at I age as do the election.; new beitig.
heel in Germany, on which eo much
probably depeiele. The l'hicago licrald
gives the beet solution of the eittettiou
arid e cowleuse the following from
that paper.
Prince Bistnert•k desired an inte•-eaa..
of the army of -11,000 men awl alei; the
atheition of a bill, called the Septette:Or,
introduced by him into tile Reichstag,
the German legislative iteectubly, niek-
lug a permanent appropriatien tor the
maintenance of the army for seven
yeare. Upon this metoure the Reich-
stag divided tool the menstire was Met.
"Ilie meembly was disteolvet1 and the
Chancellor appealed to the peop:e.
The Reit.hetag (etiolate of 397 mem-
bers. Of these 2911 cotne from Prussia,
4a from Bavaria, 23 from Sixorty, 17
trim 11' tirtettintag, It from Bolen, 15
from Alsace-Lorraine, and the remeire
tit r from other duclike. There is DO
thintg ats two to more steadfast par-
te s, etich ata we kttow, with set prined
Wee. The Genital' parties Shift bere
and there like steels On the oea. They
are now tliVided, for instance, into Ex-
treme Conservativee, alto make tip whet
ie celled the Right; the l'etteiliso, who
compeee the Center; the Natietial Lib-
erals, Pregreaeloniste and Sociat Demo-
crats alio form the Left. The e'enter
is the etrongeet divieion and by mean.%
of combiloationts %tech are not altogeth-
er unknown in the politics of this coun-
try, it le tottally able to effeet
its (object. it is this feet oat
Imo ettused the intake,' change
Itiontart.kni aetitiments toward the
Vatit.att. 'Flue Polte hat, %aged the Cen-
ter to support the Septentiate awl this
prouliees to split that !Notelet eit that
nothing can be certaihly expo-teed front
them.
The result of the balloting a ill show
the real etettus of religion ae well ad 1011-
itiCe ill the Empire. Every eubjeet of
the Empire who 1110 "attained the age
of tweety-hve yeare anti is not in the
active army, a peeper, Idiot. to lunatic.
and who is net a bankrupt may vote.
Every voter is eligible to a twat in tise
Roichotag, but if elected lie must serve_
without pay. The Socialists hail sever-
al members in the Pare/intent which
esa recently diesolvol, and expeet tie
gain a few others, but it iS oueetioned.
'rite main point to be ilecideol is whether
the Center, which lees practically held
control of German legieletion under the
lead of Wintithoest, is to go to pirces
and 'place Bismarck once more in full
control of the Chember."--,Meseenger.
•Ine Philadelphia record discuss( e the
Tient:lay maples in a plain, limited
way and its word.% are worth remember-
ing. It says : 'elle evil consequencee
of a vast treasury surplus tivrived from
untieetird taxetion are brought out in a
/strong light by the argottneht of the
e(0111iiittett on invalid peoeieto in an-
Veer to the veto tut toage of the Pool-
the press ha- been to the rellroad, we
oleaite to say that as long ate the rail-
neela aer in lit tine light y Call lie..
1111.1111111 in thrit the press too)* will keep
their pasece.
Soule of the fee:tektite Purchatie cor-
reeponolente are trying to spear Gen.
Buckner %hit jest. There are a very
tew men who can ufforal to "projick"
with itin, you had as well try to handle
red-hot thunderbo!te. It takes Olynt-
pinfi talent to menage wit anti the Ito-
vice wive attempts to daily ith It jean
danger of being killed by his Oen light-
nitig. Only funny men eau be funny.
ospireig it lllll °rhos are like the elle* s
Who a Denipt tO swim the Niagara rap-
roily few of them survive the ef-
fort. 'file gel of wit has snore ecalps
dem/Oleg tone hie belt than any divine
executioner, awl tile path of literature
anti eau-tether!' is strewn a ith the
bleachieg tetrpaes of would-be tht. hu-
morists. tat.kle the Gent.rel a ith
jeke, it web% work.
Dr. Stantlitord's friend', toy dud if he
eleeted United States Senator the nat-
ural nominees of the State will be de-
veloped. Tille I+ it Iegielti sillturie that
catniot be .rptinntel by. arty bridge of
 
 
genet.. ;lust o het connection
there ie tretWeell a Senator and the de-
velopment of 'lateral resources is a
twig"' nut fen antylewly 't% (melte-ellen-
'rhe resources of latter tiny Semi-
e.t.a are altogether "acquired," anti we
rarely hear it hinted that they have any
of the "natural" kind. The best and
*bout the only way to develop the re-
Pollf1.141 of our Stete is for 114,111e shrewd
Nisi Deg, man, f pen-offal motives:, to
come along and plant his money in iron
furnaces, coke ovens, mike/ells, faeto-
ries and ellt•II kindred enterprises. The
petrol an engine brats all the Senatorial
"puffs" alien it coulee to developing
natural reeources.
The Dependent Pension Bill.
President Cleveland's veto of the De-
pendent Pension Bill wee 'nit to a test
in the llouse l'huroday afternoon. The
scene W3B a met/tontine one. A brave
minerity stood in soliti phalanx el repel
the Treaeurer raiders. The oar of
word,. was Awn and decisive mei the
vote showed 125 in favor of sestaining
the veto and 17e against it. 'rile lel;
not having received the itecesotry two-
thirds ninjorify id eternally dead.
Gen Bragger "Iron Brigitte" fame
lead the patriots and made a speech of
wonderful fervency, candor and elo-
quence. Speaking of the bill he said
`•that by its provision 7,000 negro treops,
who were enrolled not for the purpoee
of battle. but that they might be fed in
camp. %pule get peneimte; that 3,000
other negro keeps who were enrollee to
take care of heavy guns in forts of the
North would alio get pension's.; anol
that 20,0(10 eiabstitutea, a ho came out
of prisinte, poor-housee, tee plums of
cities anti other vile piacee, would be
pensioned, when they never saw an
enemy, and would have run like the
devil hail they eeen one." 'These are
the scouteirele,' steel he, 'that you talk
of, when you eay that ota soldiers are
in poor-lemees, and of course they are.
There is where they came from, there
is a here they will (lie." Ile paid a
opientliol compliment to the Confeder-
ates, who, without pensions, a ithout
aoltliere homes and without a Govern-
ment to pamper them, hail yet kept out
of the poor-house, as ally brave and
self-respecting man, no matter how
disabled, could keep out Of it.
The defeat of the bill .lemonstratea
that the death-knell of d .niagogliery
has Emended. 11-e have a President
who will not intrigue with camp-follow-
ers and time-servers, anti stenaltied by a
following in the House which *sutures
the safety of the Government, w lire wtth
the people he has won a crown of im-
mortality. No one deeiree to diecredit
the talor and patriotic devotion' of the
soldier element anti much lege do they
themselves care to be travestied by lot
of bogus warriors.
State Finances.
Mitch hall been said by our Republi-
can (decide about the /Malicia' comoli-
don of the Suite, emerasting the town-dent. 'file fact of the surplus is made apri to.eay
t With that of 1SW, at thean exciew for spentlie g it. hot telly for or tile war.
dee year, but tor many years to collie.
I "'dr), the Lonrho' indehtediwee ofIf there hail tp en impurities thi.re would tile sts:e wss 13,652,402. Tile *town, of
h ive b fell 110 (Well 1141 eieliellies of ex.
and defeats would settle the matter.
following salty reeolution: "We have to era aflesel gime' the ft.:option
remoeil to support DO candidate for ote Fifteenth Antelitiotedti,-- tie. grail ohl
lice who we have resonable gromeis to party .eali Madly ., meat all, loot yr.e.t.r
lo1,111. hits It Is• seen that,
majority being only lb tee/. A pelmet, ow); Item, gulls and mortars, $in.000,-believe seeks his election by any such remonstrating :wittiest the patosige et the !ow, item, I •I t deo' tl • oleo It W ne r-armored $15eset,000. w s in " a °Inc ' a' ameans, and we earnestly aek the voters bill, and regime by Inftte thin 214.0 oolered ; ,
the sinking fend at that time were sca-penditure as are now prepostel for pen- tea as being 0,150,072. but one item
shoo, for etitention, tor fortiticatione,
in that statement covering the stock in
mot/tikes anti other internal Improve-
metes, uhilst it is espeeially stated, that,
"the present value of this property is
very uncertain," is put down in this
estimate at its original cost of $4,s30,-
475. Thie property of the State, with
the exeeption of two or three pieces of
turnpike, still holds. Deducting dee
amount from the $4,150,072, leaves as-
sets to tie...mint for of $3.319,e9e.
Since that time, the State has paid in
0. he principal and interest $1,1493,102.
_
Courier-Journal : A surtimery
our rate of taxation in 1S611, NW 40tiefetise paeseol or forwarded towardpaomage by the spnate in the latter half !tows ou the $100, of which but 5 cents
! went to the school fund. The appetis-er the preeent menet, the shortest frontal
teo. in the ca•etelar, foots up a trivial I °r that 
year aneeinted to $393,337.-
internal inaprovensteact and pulpit.. build-
Representative; In Congress who have
steadily (Tonged themselves to proper
The rate of taxation for '$86 waslittle emu of $97,000,000. They are the 21;3.otilowing: iteth. coast t21,_ 51 cents, of which 2212 cente went to
the sehool fund, on a valuation of $3`46,-e00,tes0; Item, steel corkers, $21,0,10,-
ly• seven millions; less than it was twen-eitizebe of epringtield, wits presented to Ilia is not qeite extravagaut as itthroughout the entire emunty, without
regard to party, race or color, to co-oper
ate with us in an honorable effort to
avert the common daniger.''
There are severe methods' to remove an
evil which threatens the purity of Amer-
ican politics. It will soon be impossible
for a poor man to be elected at all. The
pocket books of aspiring haletto
outweigh all the merit and braille of im-
pecunlousottice-seekers. _A center) class
of voters are tutored into the habit of
expecting rewards for their suffereges.
They become a gang of bootlickero and
will go for any man who hag tile traolle.
Tim result iecandidates are subjectee to
a detestable proves. Of fleecing and our
elections become unfair and corrupt. If
it once becomes established that a boodle %tidied* of any color, race or Condition. Taider'a Ilitekeye Pile Oltameitt."
the Legislate re." looks, but it is eveti mere reacally, as it
The Republicans are guilty of a mho- , is merely a simple little game of the s;..11..take which Is onlir warranted by their ate at present to recklesely pato all kinde
absolute need of ores. To attempt to, of bills for outrageous extravagaimee in
legislate social eqtaiglity Is follya No as- the expectation of their being throttled
seurbly of law-makere can establish so-
cial equality evett among the colored
people theeneelves., 'rimy are fully aware
that there are grade's of eociety anitingl writtng hie formal reeignation of the of-
fice of Consmonwealth'e Attereey of thethemselves, a Ino_ no esteem cAll affect 1
dee ordering of things. The same hohlai Ninth Judicial dietricto It is generally
if understood that Mr. Krohn will be thetrue of white peoPle. 1Ve dare say
left to theorise/ vett the colonel peesple Kentlenlan *elect"' by t he court. 31r.
W0111.1 Infinitely peefer their own school.. tennis will at onto begin the getters'
I praetice of law.end their Own to/Where.
Society is lumen' on a principle of in- I
, An aged mini-ter says, "I lad suf..equality. •I'here is In truth no notch; fered nolo, aloi pit,. lifter
in the lower boucle or the White Howse.
•
-
Hon. Asher G. Caruth tendered in
tryleg varione remeolit.o. but wee ettred
thiug as abselute eiittality between
candidate will certaiely be defeated, of- ir 
 a kg:it or feeitiegi pewee/04w emote from the Buckeye, and lisflee-seekers will improve in Tetley awl reoimmetided tor lirithisig but Piles.there is anti ought tot is. a perfect equal-
gefitiftwi'ls "r g'""I ity betweett it /et's, but from a metal ' 43111,s'etfind fair expreesiono 0,1 the poll hooks.
mei biontros pent or view there is not. a ewe lor Piles. ice 50 cents' hot-This Is perhaps an ideal atate of facto, ,„,r caul th..r, ire, 411141 a tither, abd it is , tire, or 75 comet tidies. One tube the money woulti be. taken out of onebut It is &condition tewartla which pub- rolly to attempt tet manufacture it out ot 'eontains wraith ciire a case. For gen•ket awl put in another-le left out oflie sentiment should eteadily gravitate. a legislative eitactment. eale by to E. Gaither. both calculatiotie.
ty years ago, and the State lies Increased
greatly in population, and officers have
been milltiplital, the State I iovernment
was sustained irIng that year, on an
assessment of 2al,i cents against an ea-
se-merit of 35 cents itt Istel. The aro
stessment tor 18s7 ie 471 2 centre which
will give a tax of only 25 cents on the
$100, as againgt 35 cente apsesseti In 1866.
The bonded indebtedness of the State
now is eeeemett, with assets Iti the
sinking fund t-f the same prop-
erty wheel Was held in 18e0 at nearly
five million dollar* being, in this esti-
mate, reckoned at five hundred thou-
seed, which is certainly not an ext.ea-
give valuation, since it pays a sum equal
to 6 per cent. interest upon that at lllll int.
In the above Iodinate of the indebt-
edness of the State, both for 11466 and
Ism, the toliotel bond, wheel Is irre-
deemable, men if paid, would pimply be
peel te the State itself-In other wools,
411111111.111111 - -----e*-
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V.:7.11'n
Reach • Redd mid 1% at field- 11 trod.
littkali I" e IP' 1'1'11
0111111e 1111111t at ; tier 3 11111•X
111.'11 WO hetet execileet judger. et the
(Air ten and kilow Stow to bole la te
t %Ode* t.titirt. 31,nulto tee. if the.ii
ailti bore a Nay a r tie tot o or
loveliest mai lent% who will do them teet-
er itt tee itieleof st ohne. lit a he Is they
'on peso. owe'.
A t -A :3'1 p. itt the irisideuer 11' bi r.
Jamee E. Jenitio. r. . It etch, sit
( los Ole, am' 1a4 111 1'. ft eltl, • I
war t•ity, ewe impiety jetties' In tear-
riage, Rev. J. W. Lee is, of the M. E.
Church, tell latieg A hirer erow,1
toctide I awl "all weet merry. ne" the
murrisge sit 11 belie Id Id go. The
collide I. ft on the 5 et5 train tor i larks-
vii/e, of which city Mr. Hoach is a 'Irmo-
',crone young tnerchent.
At 8:30 in the eveloing. at do hoapit-
able puburban 1 • of Dr. Belt s. %Vote',
his eldest daughter, Miss Seine, was
married to Mr. Alec Wertield, a hand-
some amid suilemottial yottieg farmer of
Teittleesee. Mr. Leo is perterintel this
cert teeny oleo; int the ptesruce of telly
• few relatives end isitinette frientia.
y (mug people boarded the 10 o'clock
train for St. Louie, Chicago and otiwr
cities, DM t xteusive bridal tour.
• To attempt a ileseription of the tete-
tunics awl preeents three tee
were a task too great for this nutlet tak-
Mg, anti seiflice it to say that the Mime!
were sll that wealth and taete timid
make tlit•nt; tile hoot. costly ane ele.
gent tributes to Iriemliship and love.
To tho wealth of other cottgrattibelotte
tde NOW ERA addl. ite mite. Here's luck
anti love to all cont•erned.
Mr. tied SI ra. R. W. Reach, 31r. ao
! Mrs P. 31. Hereto, NI Isere Kate Gitlin',1 Lillie and Nantsie dolmen's, Ike. ',ether
Wet field end N . L. Carney tied Mee.ie.
M. ti asge. U. 31. te II S W. Gunn,
of tlariet lite, enure over to Cie et ed-
dings.
Barn Burning.
Our Crofton Correepontleht gives the
detalle ot the barn Moiling near there,
Monday !theta, ad f0110We :
liet Wee 11 1rVell and eight o'clock butt
eight Tom Brown, whet lives neer Mt.
Carter/ church, iliscovere-I his etiblee
and t•rib all under the sante root In
K Mu a. The stables contented four
millets belonging to Mr. Brown that
were wasttel to areal. all efforts' to ex-
tricate them being uoistaceessful. Mr.
Bros n had borroeed yesterday evening
two melee ft  Henry Durham et do
1.11111e 11/oiling ith awl Clone two Mules
eseaped. Mr. Brown hist about 75
torrent of corn and a Iirt of hay end Oats.
'Elie tire was the work of an hteenolisrv
who it is eupposed did it to avenge sonie
Weir.' %reser. *nal alio hail taken
runlet. (rein the building pre-
vious to Mitring applied the torch. Har-
rison liemhy, a neighbor of linovit's
hae twee accusii.t1 or the crime, anti the
evitiet ice its till' hitriliug 00 stromg
modest Illetney that Woe has hail 10111
arreted anti came Isere Mr Marshal El
te take charge of him.
flaunty was brosight to this city Weil-
motley. He waived an inentittleg trial
awl was placed under a bond of $300 to
asset (liven court.
•
Death of Mrs. Cornelia V. Henry.
ts. Core. lia . iletory died nt the
residence 44 Mr. C. NI. Nletwisam, Wed-
nesday night, in the Stith year of her
age. The- fenerol ern icea will take
place at the liaptiet clitoris to-day at 2
o'clock. The tieeeasett ea. a lady of
egeelleut character. She was devoted-
ly pioue anti oriel in the observance of
every christiau itnpuipe. She lived to a
ripe olol age and was, an honor to bet
son. Her high culture, genial diepool-
don, the affection for friehtis anti love
for relatives, her kiloliters to strangers-
all snade her a lady who received the
highest respect and love (•f all who en-
jiuyed her steittaintatit.e. Thoise who
have kitown her beet tvill lition her t,
while the entire c 
 sitaree
plailtwoo over die hos of pet valenble a
bele .
Coming To Our Recces
--
Mrs L. Shosera, of Liewellyste
Stock Farm, Logan county, will cutter
Ca or !Isere 2 year-olden at our raves tient
fall. These colts are by "Cuttgrees-
man," son of "'War D ewe" and are
thoroughoreds of to-eat promise. "Con-
greesnian" is also the eire of "Famish.
'•Mary 51ac", of the sta-
bleof M. II. 5letelor, who acquitted
themselves Ire creditebly toi our CHUM.
. • ;last seamen.
Mrs Showers started her stock farm
three years ago, near Gordonsville, and
sitsee that time, has seiti, at good privet',
eight thorougebreds-two to Mr. 31eatil-
or, ("Mary 31" anti Fetinie W") and
six to Col. C. B. Fly, of Mise Col. Fly
has also contrateed for 5/rs. eetire
colt product of '85. The lady of Lo-
gan is an ehtlitielmtle "[mow man" and
bids fair to own become noted in turf
cackle
•
Traders.
Leeson %S.:heathen), &new Oge, Will.
Bradshaw. and Thos. Smith, all colored,
have been arreeted chargtel ith steal-
ing coal from freight toting. At their
trial M onday they claimed to have
purchased coal from the brakeamen,
paying therefor int tobacco. In other
wools they traded tohaeco for coal. A
number of the train hand.; are attending
the trials It is evident that eomebody
has been Liking the coal, but who the
parties are re/milts to he seen. The
evidence was all in by 3 o'clock and the
case given to the jury; who were un-
able to agree anti were discharged. The
court holditag the accueed over to due
Circuit Court on Name bonds given to
this court.
Railroad Surtey.
--
We are reliably inflames' tlett the eft-
gineering corps of the Ohio Velley rail-
road is now in the field teeking rapid
progress on a prelimintiry survey or a
route front Princeton to dee city. The
surveyors are some ten mitre from
Princeton and will reach this city next
week. This survey does ete. nivel: how-
ever that we Itave stoureil the nevi, but is
simply the preliminary inveetigetion of
the railroad eomperty.
---ass ass sass--
Deeda Recorded.
Jno. C. Latham to Geo. W. Cayce,
Geo. W. Cayce to Jute C. Latham, di-
'felon of Plentere Warehotioe property:
K. Twy matt to A. C. Biddle, town lot:
John Condo to A. B. Croft, town lot,
Crofton: Albert G ilbreath to C. II.
Bush, lot, Hubbardsville: Price & Tur-
ner to Geo. W. Cayce, lb acres land.
Train movetet.nt is greatly impeded
by 'mow moon+ New England.
Heavy cute in rates of grain tranepor-
tatieti to the seaboard are being made in
St. Louie.
Fire in Baltimore Sunday causee dam-
age to the extent of $200,000. well cov-
ered by ineurance.
No Knights of Labor have offered as
yet to replace the striking iron workers
at Mingo Junction, 0.
Gov. Lee has issued his proclamation
calling an extra seselon of the N'irginia
Legiolature on Mart.h 17.
Cotionodore William T. Thruxton,
U. S. N., retired, died suddenly at his
home at Norfolk, Va., Sunday.
Feller Maurice 'Iowan', widely
known, and folle of the oldest Catholic
prieete le the United States tlieti SUll-
slay at Leoktik, 0.
Gen. G. W. Keifer ham been unani-
mously chosen to deliver the Garfield
oration before the Society of the Army
of the Cumberland.
A dispakdi from Louisville states that
a carrell estimate places the populetroil
at 1140,000. 'lite percentage of increme
since le80, indicated by Yes estimate is
greater than that of Chicago during the
salute period. The poptilstion In three
towns, Louisville, Jefferponville and
New Albany, is put at 250,00U.
h•or•• -
Pleasant Entertainment.
Way event tig, Feb. 2e, die 1.0-
lite Literary Society, of Bethel Female
ol lege, Wet he Usual In the parlor will
Miss Aloe Moffett, of Switittlele, as
preei leirt anti Miro blie litillitigWorth, of
Prim:ewe, moretary. The exereitwe
were %Rh nitwit:.
V011ag Ineer1111.0 ort•Ii Mil*. Porter foe ry
Reeitaterir. Miss A Int Ile Atlanta
.71111-Cel (ser.11111111111, Moon
Mos Jennie Rieliartion
Itearbug, Ear13 t retitle-tee 1PN Lena ilopooti
hong of the .% 1mi Mos Mit) WOO. Oa
1•0111er of torcumstances, •n ereay .
Moe Ailee Moffett
News and Nowa . Mos Mary Belle Pero
Rending. llow We Whipt tlie Teaeht•r
11 ire k game Hurt
Musk-, Santee Doodle Mew Sal le Rust
Atitireea Rev. A. t . Beetle
Rev. Mr. Bithile'd address Wite chaste,
beetitiliti and instructive. His subject
was Dreams, or Uittemeeious Cerebra-
tion'. The speaker very happily de fined
hie subject anti eubmitted several gen-
eral inquiries toweling the origin, con-
nection and philtieophy of dreams. In
illuatration of the t an 041141M of dream-
ing, abetraction or day dreamMg anal
proper tar n1111111011' 
 
ilreame Cer-
ebrattott, the two 'swum which follow
tot 1 a hick show Mr. Biddle to bee gond
poet as well as a good preacher, sere
recited.
A maiden silo Oily dreaming-
tit nee iniagmation rein;
Au,/ strange the thought.; awl togange thethings •
That fill her idle boon.
111--r fancy n Is those meadenhano
web Maidens sweetly pity.-
Their In% ei s peep from !white! the dolga
In that Mile patch ot tato
And now. her folded hands lie still,
end her g•ze is ler asst.
VV hen :onto white in ky of blue
Are building n castle of grey.
Anil now. see there! a horseman ritlee
Snit fr lllll the castle wail!
Was there ever before eu hitgellemate a knight-
W t owes.. grand and tailY
And he ride., etraight down that path of gold-
Noo crotoes that f reel of blue-
(Throe pate est.( yell.% Are Fairy fields.
it Oh silvery *tremolo ;opining through.)
Her own poor tingle's now a palace grown,A 'of she, a lady great,
And the coo of the dove that Knight's love-blase
Moon hard at the postern gate.
Boit lo! her castle has fallen dnwn-
Ifer Prince •ntl the Fiorito Ind
Vt here the low of k one. •nd the sound! of the pea
'4115 W.Iy to the ,”ilkinv eked!
How often then these Fairies come,
!e'en white we wake. perchance.And weave with threads of sinning gold
The woof of etrctimistattee1-
NW much more often while we sleep.
'Flory lake our hand, it seem.,
A lei lesd us ferth from the ',Mores of fart,
Into the Laud of Dreems:-
Sit. Jartob. !DIM his stony rest.
Iteeele noel.
In sleep mow angels e ttttt and go
From before the throne of lood.
How hart hie pillou! yet tete haul,
IV hod' i•loseil his weisre eyee,
by linagination`e key,
The gates of Paradise.
It may ha ‘1. been lint a moonbeam.
strinettme through that hummer night,
Pried open hie half-elosed
I taelf the laohler of ;
Boit oh: the mew Horner he beard-
s. rob. so full. or •weet,
The soft, low Ion. otter the ladder!. of gold,
Anti the notes were the angers feet
Judge R. T. l'etree was invited to de-
liver the next addreoe. The exercises
elost al with music by Miss Lola Owen
all 1 it reedati011 by Miss Sallie Rust.
DI ath of aaniuel E. Pryor.
tiltileeti Notes.
Bracken county produced a !Ode over
4,000,000 'towel* of 1...bareu the past
eird about 11211 (e4) loishelo of
corn.
The ( loverport Nee,. says: "Farm-
ers who rnised tebaceo last year to pen
at $2 50 p. r hundred, ate it tw buyieg
limy at 75i:ewe per huistired.
M ,trple is not r oil, • I out hie
fin•tiory, totit buy tog ate' oiClieg tip
tolyneoti. Eugene Speed Is r. cc Viol( ler
him. Ile ilitoreite ite that Mr. Mur-
phey ha* boterto Open 50,M.19 pounds, at
$4, $2 and $1 -rime*.
Mr. Fred 1.1vhiguan, of Winton, sold
at ilialakthoviiie last eek four hogs-
heads ot tobacco, logs mid trash, at
$4 50 401 $1 L.) -rim el.
Oweneleiro Inquirer. Tuesday.
"31r. Samuel E. l'ryor died at his
home in this city, last night, at 8 o'clock,
of consumption, aged 52 years. Mr.
Prior tome to Oeensboro a year and a
heir age, and has since eerved as a reve-
nee store-keelwr tinder Collector Wood.
His health has been bad for a year, and
he returned only about ten days ago
from Mioalseippi, where he spent sev-
eral weeks La the hope that his condi-
tion might be bettered. Mr. l'ryor was
born in Charlotte county, Va., and
fought through tile war in the Confkl-
erste army, tinder tee. Ile attained
the rank of Major. He leaves a wife
attil tweet' ehildreto four sone and three
dangtifere. Mr. Pryor wm a ntember
of the lephteepal ...hereto and WAS a man
of Homy rultuireble traits, which won
for him a %hie ft ieselettip."
The remains* towhee' title city Wednes-
day, and the howled eerviees were
held at G rat e Episeepal church yesteroley
mornieg at lit :30 o'clock, Rev. .1. W.
A'eriable efliciating. 'I he int...rower'
took place at the city cemetery. The
many Weetli of the det.eatted at this
place eitere the rattlers* thee los Vieited
the relatives in the lose of eo kind and
excellent a gentleman.
•••
Oar Weather Bootees*.
Mr. Howe has reeeiveol the fonowing
from headquarters:
te Stio-1 have the honer to in-
form you that, as Congress at Mt last
sweetie reduced (by $15.000) our *plow
priation for telegraphic purposes; run
as the current work hate been carried-oil
upon a basis of last years appropriation,
%kb a view to a deficiency bents al-
lowed at the pressent erosion covering
the amount in excess Of the allotment;
amid as such deficiency has not yet been
allowed, it will be necessary for tile to
iiirect the thet.ontinuance of all tele-
graphing at the expense of title Service,
except regular reports from guidons of
obeervation to this °Mee.
In view of the foregolug I have direc-
ted the tiiimentinuatice of weether meg-
pages to your &Winos; toffee Marcia 1st,
proximo; whiter action will stand until
July 1st, Ian, alien, if the appropria-
tion for the !text deem' year a ill admit,
and you desire to continue the display
of weather eignals, the service to your
city will be resumed.
Pomeroy's Poressed Plaster.
J. B. Slater, druggiet, of Jelanstown,
l'a., says of the Oa aye: "I like your
geode very much; think they are des-
tined to a greet succeas." Of all drug-
gists ansi B. Garner, Hopkinsville.
• -ewe- • - -
A Remarkable Relic.
Twenty ;tars ago the following
quaint anti novel obituary epecimen •p-
peered in the ilopkineville Conservative,
a nou-political sheet devoted principally
to the ar.
• CitSVErAttlAN GOOK:
Ineol-Niart•it 8, 1867, on John it.
Green's pieta* • Chrietian county,
Ky., Auto Seine Nelson, ol the "nerrio
tory er V irgittia," late "State of Virgin-
ia:I/Ake d 1.1 • • eialiaut"elother
et sotto+, ouiteemen anti Presidents,"
aged rule I lred and fourteen years.
She Was born oft the plantation of the
late Governor Neleon. near Yorktown,
of pareets of purely African blood, lived
a lee of vetital purity, having itever re-
produced 11.-r killlt. She remembered
meey incidents elect' transpir-
tei during the oeige of Yorktown, and
%Ms preiselit at the etareinier of the
Britti-li army under Lord Contwallie to
the ••Rit BE LC11 I El."' General Wash-
ing:on. She a ao the iniawerving friend
ot tint late "I iistillition" of elavrry,
evint•etl tar her etending to and
abiding by it nearly one hundred and
fourteen years, and still prefering re-
make else treated an 
__Abolitionist as
she till a Deed Yankee; anti a Yankee
as Kite dill a dog, a silit.t.p-killing dog!
Site Wait deVOtell to her crew, and so
late year to frequently Kent to her Mixture
for "eametiting good to eat and some
champlier," the latter Malley the gripes
of eholie. Site Was a Iwly ot cubism
proportions, anti heol been totally
blind for twenty -five years, but eujoyed
almoot uninterrupted good health up to
her death. Peace tit the mites of our de-
voted fellow citizens of "African de-
celit."
P. S.-Pepere favorable to "threaten"
please copy.
•
Delicate pet-noes, and all whose sys-
tems have become debilitated, abould
bear in mind that Simmons Liver Regu-
lator Is 110t a &met., purging medicine,
does not weaken or tie_plete the system
as taller 'emotive* do, but &toe gently.
It w ill invigorate like a gi tag 14 wine,
but is Ito intoxicating beverage to lead
to Intemperence; will promote digestion
diosipate headache, anal generally tone
up the system.
II on. Alex. II. Stepheno, of Ga., says:
"Slum ttttt 1.1ver Regulator is mild anti
suits itie better thee more active reale-
thee." Sold by H. B. Garner.
eseemse--
Cardinal Jacobin' is dead, at Rome.
Inepector's Monthly Report of Ihe Hop-
kinsi 1 (emcee Market.
Ky. March 1, 1887.
Same time
Thom, ear tart year
Mids. Ithrt •
Iteceipts for pawl mouth Lust
•• the ear 1 42 2,736Sales for past mouth 310 421
•• the year 
. 1.413 1 324Shipment,- for past ttt 4,42 2e3
•• " the year . 1 1110 LOWStock on hand 1,331 1,466
D. F. Suroisols, Inopector.
The Gant et Gaither Co. sold 50 Gilds.
of tobaceo as follows :
211 hit.1.4. leaf, front $9 10 to 3 50.
24 Mids. lugs, ee 60 to 1 55.
Market stead) . G. & G. Co.
Wheeler, Mills & Co. sold 42 Mids. to-
bacco as follows:
Goodies', Clot) to $6 00.
Medium to common leaf, $5 65 to
$4 01).
I.ugs, $3 00 to $ .55.
Merket same its last report.
W., M. & Co.
Hardier), & Shryer sold 3,4 Mids. of to-
bacvo as follows:
5 Mille. geed leaf, from $7 25 to 56 00.
20 " medium to common leaf, from
$5 75 to $4 50.
13 Wok. lugs, from $2 90 to 2 00.
Market steady. H. & S.
Sales by Abernathy & Co., of 41 Made.
tobacco as followa:
16 iihde. leaf ft om $4 20 to 7 00.
25 " lugs from $100 to 300.
Market steady at last week's figures.
A. & Co.
HOPKINS COUNTY NOTES.
Mrs. Mose Wilson, the temperance
lectures., passed through here Saturday
ott her way from Setwee to Nebo.
M rs. F. I.. Ellis and -children, of Hop-
kineville, visited relatives here this
week.
Mias Mollie Caeon, Christian county,
and Miss Jimmie Wilkins, Todd coun-
ty. are venting Cal. 51. I). Brown's
family In this place.
The Co-operative mints are shipping
good coal here now, Which is being de-
livered at 7 t.ts. per beetle'. Three Mines
are a ellen dietence south of Eire togton.
"Let Well enough alone," is the mot-
to) ot a big majority of the prohibition
Democrat.' of dile county. Prohibition
is respected, awl everybody luta accept-
ed it in good faith. Mixing Wilhite( euid
prohibition is a bad thing for prohibi-
tion.
Delayed traineare frequent now. The
rains have rendered the road-heal eoft
and the road between Henderson and
Hopkintertile is in bed condition. Trairip
run over this stretch of road entirely too
fast to suit us, the ears plunging from
Ade to eitie in a way to make one sea-
aiek, if not to fill him witti fears of a
"rmeelemp."
The their who stole the quarter%)
salary of Rev. W. C. Hayes, pasitor of
M. E. thereto South. here meet have
beets "desiwnitely wicked awl totally
depraved." Rev. Hayes put the money
he haul received from hia church here, a
full quarter'e salary, in a drawer at
borne weet to church. During his
ab.wrice 'some eneak thief enteree him
home attd stole the money. No clew to
the deer Ism beet' obtained.-Madieen-
ville There.
Invalids' Rotel and Surgical Institute
Mod of Loch t et n I aperient-rid and roan-
Cloroteiati• and istiesevins.
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
Patients trouteel h. re or at Oleo homes. Manytreated at home. through correspondent..., as
successfully ae if ie•re in person. Coine mod
see UA, Or Wad Icti coots in stamp.. for tour
••Ilosorethe Oseidtelkeik," s loch gives all partic-
ulars. Address: Wotii.o's Inset:Ns tat: MED/-CAL AseoctAeti OtiJ Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.
For "worn-rote' " rim-down."
School torten-re reetineer -amen. house-keeper'. and ovorwor kr-a airmen ort-re•rally,
Dr. I'leree's Favorite 1're...err:Ohm ia the heat
Of all netorativ.• tonkS. It IA il "gear-011.e
but admirubly f It Ifilk a Pill:Z1111.1.4 of purpose.being a moo Sisoiltie for t hoseChronic Welikruswes and Distinct] pet•uliur tO
Orono. The tin otnient of many thountinds
Of sueh aura, nt the Inv:den' Hotel und
het Institut., bat affortloil 11 111rg, 1•XPeri1 DOCin adapting rowdies for tie tr cur., told
Dr. Piercers Faroma Prescriptioa
the reelit of this emit experienee. For
Internal congestion, friftawiniation
and ulceration. It is a Specific. Itis a powortul general. as well its uterine, tonic
and nert-ine. und imparte Yee or and etrungth
to the whole rootem. It curvet weaktute of
etornmeh. Ire-hereof bboat inc. week hack.
wry/tett pri sal ral ion, ex !must do di • billt y and
sieeptieet...1.4.1t1 either 1.-11. Favorite leescrepe
eon is s Oil by &riot/dens under our polltfiellguar(' 'ace. See wrapper anoint' tootle.
PRICE $1.00, "rtutsgognerrix..aa.
Send 10 cents in statnive itr. Pt. ree's large
Treatise on Distoson of Women 103 mimes.
paper-oort•roill. Address% Winti.o's Diertlt-to tar Memo it.. AnailiCLATIOX, Muhl :Street.
Hugel,. N. T.
LITTLEXQVCQ S
Neasax‘t LIVER
ta•.‘vo
43 A.5 PILLS.
AN't i-ItIlt.iut • nu I 11-11 411TIC.
SICK HEADACHE,
111111foun Headache,
Dizzineas, trosa•t i pa-
lion. 1 lid Ige•tion,
and Billou••tteeki,
promptly cured Ito Dr-
Pierre,* "'lenient
Puruative Pellets. 25
, cents a vial, by Drugcsate.
eleneemourt Oare on Forth for TOIL^ Will
•enektv than any other known rem-
oily Len-untatum. Neuralgia.
Poe:hags, She Neek. Roane*,
burns, braids, Cuts. Lunn.
to..,411011.. 1114,,Moregatrnistri:e stet,
Sr. lacier, SS .,unia, Honinette,
Toothache, annum etc, Prom
St eta a bottle. Sold by all
ringing (Winton.- The gen
es.. lame fashaelt• 151 DPW.. iiiir/wagered Tradellarg and i hrfaanentle siwnsture. A. C. neyor & th., bonProprietors. botutoora, kto, O. h, a.
Dr. Ball's Cough Byron will rare veer
Cough at ones. Pelee way 14 CY. • bottle.
S • L •
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
We hereto' certify that we eupervier the
arrangements for all the Monthly •nd Semi.
Annual Drawing* of the Louisiana State lot&cry Company. and in person manage and con-trol the Draw ings themeelves,•nd that the same
are conducted with honeety. fairness, anti ingood faith toward all parties. and we authorisethe Company to use this certificate. with fac-
similes of our signature. attached, to ite adver-
tisements."
twin nal•sieners.
We the undersigned Ranks and Rankers willpay all Prize, drawn in the Louhsions slats
',merle. which may be presented at OUr C0411-ter.
.1. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana Stational eta ink.
IP. LANAIUX,
Pres. State National Hank.
1Fres. New Orlean• Nat tonal Hank.
IIINIPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION?Over Half a Million Distributed!
$1,000.00
GIVEN, AWAY
PREMIIIMg
ToSillEfiCN
TO THE
NEW
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPY
Incorporate-I in Ines for 2.3 year. I,‘ the Legis-lature tor &limas •onal and Charitable 1/Unseeing
wile a capital of $1,utre,e00-to which a reser',fund of over $63.000 hes since been added.
By an overw helming popular vote its frau-
chime we, made a Dart of the present State Con-
stitute- o adopted Deeseinber Ikt, A D. 1879...
The only Lottery ever voted on and ltdoiorseeby the people of any Stale.
It never scales ;ostpones.
Its Grated Mingle Number Draw..
1 MIA take place monthly, and the Semi -A n ual Drawings regularly every six month,Juno ern( Deer Miser,
A splegolid opportunity to wis a fortune. Srd
Ginnt1 Drawing, Close C. in the Academy of
Blom. New Orleans, Tuesday, A K, lath1851-erS1 monthly Drawing
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
car-Notice-Ticketa are Ten Dollars only.
Halvea. $6. Fifths. $2. Tenths, $1.
LIST OF PRIZES.
I Capital Prise of $150,000 $150.000
1 erste! " of 3o.000 SuOlOtt
I `• " of 3E1,000 
 110,000
Large Prizes of 10,030 20.0004 •• •• 5,000 20,000
20 Prizes of 1.000 20.000
•• 500 25,000100 •• 30,000200 •• 200 40,000300 •• 
 V0.000
1000 " 50 fol,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 A ppraximation Prises of $300 ... ammo°100 do 200 .. 20.000100 do 100 10,000
2,1711 prizes amounting to $636.000
Application for rates to clubs should be sass
only to the office of the Company In New Or-
otaas.
For fertile'. Information write clearly givingfull address. Postal Notes. Express Money Or-ders.or New York Exchange in ordinary letter.
Currency by Express (at our expense) ad-dressed
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington. D. C
Address ltegoterol Letters to
NEW ORLEANS sATIONAL BANK,
New °ekes*. La.
R1431 Ell B R rtahi: priori nets of
and Emit,. ulier are in charge of the drawings,
ir a guarantee"( alwilute (airtime and integrity,
that the charters are all equal. and that DO Obe
ran pue.srlily ilieine %hat numbers Will itrilW a
Prize. All parties therefore advertising to
guarantee Prize• in this Lottery, or holding out
an,- other iinieresible indiacements, •re awn-filen., snit aim to ileceite an,1 defraud the
Unwurt
$210.00 A Han'il°meOrgan."eu'r'/1 n.101., 4 & au( Newts of 21e
octave., each. sold and fully
guaranteed by D. H. Raidwin
&Co., Louisville, Ky.
Eight fine steel eneravings--
haodsome frames, $10 earl-. 11premium,.
E A
Every cash suhrenher to either the Weekly,
at $1.60 a year, or tee To
-Weekly. at 12 60: aott
every etiberriber now in the het who pays all
arrearages to date and for one year in advance.
to either paper, gets a
Ticket in the Mimi
which gives him chanee eereure. without
cost, one of the following h•ndsoline premiums
The Int now embraces el article., the aggre-
gate rash value of w blob Pet3 25. It
will anon be completed to OW article., value.$1,000.00
THE DRAWING
vt 'I al. 1.41,e-
April 15th.
$80.00
$76.00
$50.00
HE STAR
 
$45w
$30.00
Daily. Weekly, and Sunday Editions. 
,$30.00
New•ik,lere sopporting the Prinellolesst
at Dem wenn le Agimelimlearottiom.
PiibliShed n the Cay et tera York.
WILLIAM DORSHEIMEIR. '
THE WEEKLY STAR
An Eight-paee Newspaper, Issued
every Wednesday.
A alelan. pure, brig ht and I•t•reotina
FAM I LY PAPER.
It Contains the lale•t news, down to the hour of going
to pont
Agricultural, Market,
Fashion, Household,
Financial and Commercial,
Political, Poetical,
Humorous and Editorial
Department,. all under the direction of Daniel
Journalists ed the highest &Wily. Its rehisans
be found crowded whir good things from begriming le
end.
Original Omen by distlagulshed American szA
farina writers of Solon.
TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Free of Protege io the r nitro: states and Canada,
outside the Molt. of New York City.
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR.tumor t, the same P. 0. adOress. oith an
additional eepy organiser of Club, . . $10.00FOS THREE MONTHS, on trial, . 25 cents
lastarial term", nod extraordinary foamierlgiessaa i agent• sar,1 eaull.•••rre.
Good Par t treasl.tes.
THE DAILY STAR,
$20 00
$20 00
$20.00
$20 00
$12.50
$12.50
$12.60
$12.00
$10.50
One Standard 4-Horse Wagon,
made of thoroughly seasoned
Ureter, soakeil in oil.
One ficholandup Certieleate i•
southern Booties. Col eye,
Ey.„ good for a full
riiiirwe of Practical Book-keep-
ing and Commercial Arithme-
tic .
A n elega t Wheeler I Wilson
Sewing Marina. with a.I and
latest improved atteettmeuto,
sold •rel fully warranted by C
X. West, and on exhibition at
his ofilee in Hopkinsville
A fine Wire-Twist. tide- soap,
brew- 11-1,,ading. shot-gun, war-
ranted Ina-elate.
A Handsome. library set of
Dicsen's complete Works
Three Tuition Certifle,stes in the
Evaneedle Commercial College,
good for face value in tuition.
Two Mail Scholarship Certill-
cater in Louisville ShOndiand
and "yore-Writing institute.
An Elegant Cooking Stove
with all the attachment., ei-
ther for wood or oral. odd and
warrante4 by Caldwell & kaadie.
A tine Suit of Clothes to he se-
lected by the purchaser.
A fine Silver Watch, standard
no ale, and warranted first-
class in every res;.ext.
A handsome decorated Dinner
Set of China.
Fire premiums. each one vear's
subsenption to the TroWeekly
New Era.
One Tobacco Screw, made by the
Metcalfe Manufacturing Co
One Tobacco Screw. Made by the
Metcalfe Manufacturing Co.
Webster's Unabridged Dieltios •
any, lateet edition. fully ilium-
Crated, Mather-hound.
One ...No Id" Oliver chilled
plow.
$10.00 k tine Hand-made gentleman'sor lady's Saddle.
$10.00 A nice cottage clock. guaran-teed a Good Time Keeper.$8.00 (one -Davis" Swiug Churn
DA11..T PT•// COriSalaSall lha f the day $7.60illa attrisetive form. lis special c rcesr,ndenee by
eable from London, Palle, Berlin, Orin& and Dublin, ttib.,
At Washington, Allan, and other toes ornters. the 47 • 410
commendable femur..
shiest *corespondent.. eternity retained by Tag aro;
tarnish the latest new• I,y tele;raph
De literary feature. are anoint...seed.
Five premiums, each one set
nooks-45 in a s
Five premiums, each com year's
subscription to the Weekly New
Era, #
A Fine Stereoscope. with 24 Ilegaut
Photograph.The alid Market Kerley, are woman, ha
and complete.
TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
free of Postage I n th, United Steen arid Canada, out-
alio V.e its New York
ivory Day, for en e including Sunday), In 00 $5.00Daily, without Sun (ley. one year. . . 00
every Das, ex months, .
Daily, without Sunday, six meothg, 
8" $5.00ihanday, without Lady, one year, . . . 1.00
$5.00
$5.00
address. •-r r rt.: 1.4-t'A IC,
Broadway and Park Place, Nen Tort.
entaur
Inimen
The mogt wonderful Pain-Curer the world has everkooN% Its effects are instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
11'10
all -1
to gi
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
The Woe' s'ert et t Hair-Dresalmg Its se.
It keep; y on r leer trqm fltIllog out it promotes the growth, presents
dantlruff. keeps the scalp "lean, makes the h•ir anti whiskers glosey, re-
atoms hair to its natural color, and will grow h•ir on bald heads.
SAMPLE BOTTLES 25 Centre REGULAR SIZE 50 Cents.
J. H. GOODWIN, Proprietor,
Western Laboratory. - ttt Ciacisastl. Okie
I. 0 0 %I 1 N • •
HORSE aild CATTLE POWDERS
Are the 11 Joiner's t.i.,.li•• for
1 1 DI aeallell Pertaining to II or•e•,
"Sales, cows, avid Kb cc p
It purifier, the blond and iiret ente alMnat anytlioner all ettok are oubjeet to requiring Itli in-tern/11 remelt..
powiler is prepared from one of the old •
eot anti beet reeeipts known among line Mork
rateere anti tlealt-re. Thou-owls rertilleateshave been received noddy ing to the etteacy ofthe Po wiler. All that is asked Is a trial of theCe as 111,4VIIIIIIt it has no equal as a preventive and rure ofoiases in an suok. fr is a i•ottleiva et as #05 ihniCHOL1111•. This Powder is guaranteedve ',entire satisfaction in every case.
J. H. GOOD', , Proprietor and Manufacturer.
Western Laboratory,Cincinnatd, 0.
'esib•
I. r, and the einitottier Will be
- •ie riswis.ow-s. "-Jobe. .-epecunwt-inws,.. • seina-te•s,,--7a.enestWIrsiewS2i,es 
-AssilitterreT77
$5 00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00 'bottle castor
$5.00
Worth of etteertigung in Tel- Week-
ly New Era
Worth ef advertoing in Weekle
New Era.
Worth of Job Priating at New Era
°Mee
Worth of lkoraint.
Worth of calico.
Worth of Dry Goods.
Worth of Queensware
Worth of Grooeries.
heavy itlate silver,
Worth of Mdliner from kni Ro.
Clarkeville, Tenn,$5 00 l'air of Fine Boots.
5.00 One "No A 1" Inieer chilled plow.
$4.00 ,t nhice silver plate and glue pickle
$3.50 Fine Hat.
The yWareekly Scientific American$3.00
$2.50 Lliemitairgul Iv; tule niehkel elrork, war-
$1.50 A heavy gold plated wale\ chain.
.75 A tine tool el silver thimble.
18S7.
Harper's Young People,
An illnittratei Weekly.
II A RPEICS YOUNG PEOPLE bits Ines call-
ed "the model of what a periodical for youag
rt•adere might to be," and the justice of this
oommeadation is simply • motioned by the largo
circulation it has attained both at home and in
Great Britain. This niece.. has been reached
be method* that muet comn,end themselves to
the judgement Open-on. no lest than to the
tastes of ehildren-namely. by An earliest and
well sustained effort to provide the beet and
most attractive mailing for young people at a
Ion price The illustrations are onpious and of
a conspicuously high standard of exceneoce
An epitome of e% er) thing that ie attractive
and desirable in juvenile literature.- no ton
Courier.
A weekly feast of sews.] thlupre tn the 1n:tie antigrl. in every family which It visite. -Brooklyn
Union
It is wonderful la its wealth of pictures. in-formation and interest --Chrtstlise •tIvorate,
New York.
Terms : Postage Prepaid, $2. a Year
Vol. VIII. Omennesees November 2. lette•
magic Number., nye it ride each,
tioniataneee should be male be Piet o Moe
Money Order or Draft. to avoid chance Of boo-
Newspapers are me to repy this adver-
tisement without the express order Of Har-
per & Brothers.
address HARPEK 111110THEIRS.
Nets York.
-"7-.7-zioswire nisroroo;nissii
e.A oo.-eete •
"Nlipiumw
seese1,
142NelaatEXIIMMtNefittar6ateeceeene
- 7 • s- !•; - e
• -6
• i
•a•
a
T NEW ERA.
BUSHED BY-
ettcit 6.-tt oilt o.
For list tot ;elide for eeole bv John
h. Era Pribbng and Publishing Co.' Payne, oee fotirtit page.
! 11 extra mules for gale, 15 to 17 han le.
JOHN 0 RUST.  Ecntor, ' Good age*. Apply to B. S. W000.
We call attetition to the advertierment
FHIDAI, MARCH 4, 1881.
AG ENTs.
Who ere withoirizeol to roll...a sub-
ecript lone to the N kW ERA :
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
lir G. W. Rives- Williams 1'. 0 .
A . Britisher-Crofton.
Gitleatiol & Kennedy- Bainbridge.
I .. II A ruestrosig-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. & J. P. Gartiett-Pentbruke.
J, W. itichartleon-Fruit 11111.
OUR CLUB OPFER. '
Get Ua a club of efre mete subseribtrs, for
either W Nal L Y at $ 1. 50 Or TRI-IITIOUILY
at $1. 50 a year and we will gi-e yeu the
wing LT NEW mu. for one year with tick-
. t in our drawing.
For a club of ten new suhseribers we
will give the TRI-WRYELY NEW ERA one
year, ticket in the drawing and the forty
five books advertieed in our liet of "In-
ducements."
For a elsb of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket and books ag above
and a liberal commiasion, which we
guarantee tO be eatiefactory to the club-
raker. Go to work and GET US Ur A
CLUB.
Conte anb society.
MPS. John I). Hoot .s still quite
C B. Eedes went to Princeton WeoLiesday.
John R. Rourlanil, is in the
.
Mr. Frank W Buckner. Haadersoa, la in the
city.
Mrs S Bin•kner is violates friends is Hen -
,ierson
Mr.. w S. Warteld was la tee city Wed-
nesday
W. NI NI art, t r.fton, w as in tbe city Wed-
nesday
Mr John Myer-, I 'ffIrtOIS. WU& in the eity
Friday.
W D. toarneit, Pembroke, Was in the eity
Monday.
Mr awl MS, E. G. gebree, went to Trenton
seuday
Mr. Will J Chile*, Trenton, spent Friday in
the city.
W. G. Massie, Loeisville, was its the city
ev Tuesday.
Misr Henie Stevens, retureed home Sunday.
after apenddig •everal day* with friend* in
Paducah.
Mr. waiter 'it Ottawa, Pembroke, a as in the
city Friday.
Col.-Jos r. rum. plumed through the city
Wednereday.
Mr Ben Malian% of liswina. was In the
cda winged*,
l•pt. Awl Mrs •son M. Gaines, of Frank-
fort. are la the Cat.
Mr and Mr.. .1 )1. Bower/ hair refereed
home to
Fred Gartner, 'testis:111e, e letting hie
friend, J. 1.) Higgins.
Z. L. loaned' and J II Allen, Manalagtoa,
were in the city Tueadaj.
lar• Chao'. Morris. KganSt die. is y isittag ber
another, Mrs. K Wheeler.
Toni Nock ton has accepted a pooition la the
Lexington Lunatic •Arylum
John T. Rabbet') and It, s, NV 11•011, Trento".
*pest Wedoesola) in the rit
Mr. W. T. Redford snot sun, Walter, Pen.
brox e, were in the city Thursday.
J. 8, Earle awl Chealey Williams. Madison-
Title, were III the eity Wednesday
Frank Quarles. • prosperous farmer of Gar-
rettaburg. aa in the city Illimelay
Mr. Ron II arroll, Fairview, and Frank
Lacy. eery in toil n Thurs.13)
Mrs James Iliggin• visitieor
w ho is in the revinsue service at Denim-, k
Mr. F. J. Northington, of Pee lb*, was in the
e•ty Wwine•olay attending the lob wee sales.
Mr Pfrkett Pe, ton, of Wee( Virginia. La •1.-
/ Meg his uncle, Mr. J 8rauthain on Norte
Main
Dr../. D. lardy and Mr. Thotua• W. Baker.
Newatesel, a ere trauesetiug bu•inese in the city
Thursday.
Meeors. Ben Nance, Harry Templeton, Ab-
ner Itarrie,n. Ne-ye 'dead. were en the city
eetneslay
11. H Carroll, Thur. I arroll and C. A Wal-
ler. Fairview, were in the city Wednesday
ten tog to the turnpike talk
Judge .1 T. savage, after spending a few
dat • with his family. left Tt.eintay for ids ISISIOS
of duty in the revenue aerv ice
Mr. Chas. Iturbridge, after a pleasant visit of
revere! weeks to relatives In the city, returned
to his home in c qicianati Friday
Mr. R. H. Coffey. formally a eltitkel of this
t'see. but Dow of Danville. vending a
few days in the.city with friend...
M r*. N Crisp and lira P. Straus, of
Louioville, mother and water of Mrs J W.
Logsdon. is st,.-eding the week in the city
Led. I.. A . sypert left Monday for Fort Smith.
•rk , where he will engage in the pritetice of
law. Col Sypert is an energetic, es ell-inform-
ed, clear-headed cur noellor.
Messrs. F.. 1) Wanneken. L. R. Clark,
Clarksville: Thos. 11 Elliott, I.a layette: 1. T
Drake, Nortiensville; Edilino, Fairview
and J. W . Wicks, Fruit Hill, attendee' the tu-
ba...se-sales Wednesday
Found Dead.
C. R. Rutherford, a pruntinent busi-
ness! man of Trenton, was found dead
in trout of ilia re:violence at that place,
Sunday night. The cause is supposed
to have been appeplexy. He was a
ruetuber of the Clairtain cleiren and
tewe of the most worthy and popular cit-
'zees. His funeral eervicee will occur
to-day at the Christian church in Tren-
ton.
-,41114
N at ral ba*.
Howl Lag reen Democrat.
The secret workings of the gas com-
pany are beieg looked on with suet&
cion, some even going so far as to ex-
preos the belief that if gag was found
the well would be plugged anti appar-
ently abandoned with the view of allow-
ing the posited metal/ere of the company
to semop die others, and then buy all the
land in this eection at low rates. That
then the KU lie tumid, laud 2,1_
vanced iii prices and a fortune inade fur
only a few.
• es.— —
The Latham NIonunient.
--
The magnificent monument to the
Confederate soldierg buried in our ceme-
tery, donated by Mr. Jno. C. Latham,
has been ehipped from Maine and may
be expected here shortly. It la expect-
ed that the ceremony of unveiling will
occur some time in May, and, the
meantime, extensive preparations will
be made to have the occasion a memora-
ble one to Hopkinsville. Mr. C.
Gant and others have the matter in hand
- and will call on our citizens for co-op-
*rations, which will be cheerfully given
-e-
Attention Sportemea.
It your tire grins need ally repairs or
should you want anything the line of
supplies, ;remember that you have a
thoroughly practical workman located
at No. 22 East 9th street, opposite John
Moeyon's. I olo all the work myself
wed guarantee every j to give perfect
outtlefaction or no charge. I am heed-
quarter* for fisiliog tackle, cutlery,
guns, amnitthitioti etc., and am smiling
at figures that will astonish you. I
:Olarge no fancy priers for my work,
but will do you an tioneet first-class Job
for less than yon ever had it done be-
fore. need the wore. Stencil cuttleg
In every variety. Nestle give me a
trial. Respectfully,
R. B. EetiNit.
•
Its Delicacy of Flavor
And the efficacy of itA action havseren-
ilered the ((moue iliedd fruit remeoly,
Syrup of Flies, Wino-lowly popular. It
cleanses arid tones up the clot/geed and
feverish system, I tepee. headache'', colds
mid fevers, curea II abated ConotipatIOn.
/Metall a and tile many Ws depending
on weak or inactive condition of the
Kidneys, Liver Col !newels. For sale
In 50 cent and $1 bottle.. toy
B. Garner. Manufactured only loy the
California Fig Syrup Cu , Ptah Erato l-
eo, Cal.
in another coluenn, of the trotting horee
Bay wool. •
The M !POW 4 Ford co., a ill submit
proposoitien :6 build the pikee for our
comp tny.
Quite a number of our society yotteg, •
The dream of a, neteadamized road sy W Henderson, J M Starling, Andrew The Tennessee vliarter of the Ohio,Indica daily vigit the ten pie alley. and Valley Railway is a very broad doeu- Do we tpropose to offer our stock, but we will offer you goods at such prices that will astonishtem radiating out front tido city and Hall Itr It Fairleigit, L Payne, W
hotel the rich agricultural MO timbered !limit, le Hopperol W Pritchett Jar- Mad "through the State of Temieseee for our immense Spring Stock, which will soon arrive. Our prices are down far below any
Trenton Sunday morning and remain point on the State line
uetil Monday morning 9 o'clock. 
districts, which heretofore had existed red Ilea kite', J.1 Stewart, Jim Moore, ' 6'01.11111g * goods offered at forced or clearance sales. Having a resident buyer in the city with 35 years
, .•
has Our stock of
TURNPIKES!
The Necessary Money Sub-
srcibed.
THE DRE.1M OF 1' 1:titS
BEALIZEI). 1
$96,030.00.
BGertier. 1. M Steele, 1$ i- Railroad Talk.
ley & Parker, Joht. Conde., Dr Amino%
eo-ergent, (lupin & Merrett, Iteneltew II W. Fro e has been appointed
v Clark, II 11 Bailer!, L 1. Buckner, daveling auditor of the IL. & N. Rail
leoltom & Itre, Rev. N Prestriolge, W , retell vice W. W'. Cargloill. Mr. Car-
l' Wearer, N Tobin & Co, Georgeigbill Ints accepoel the poeition of aegis-
Bratily, Rev. J T Barrow, R M Ander-1 tant Superintendent of all points South
son, Dr. L B Hickman, A II Anderrion, of Decatur.
'I' .1 Morrow', Callis, John B Trice, m r. j„hui inonsh, has been given the
A LMOST w I. Trice, R '1' Peirce, J D Tyler, Siiperinteudency of the St. Louis and
vi illiam A Wilgue, W111131111 M Tandy, Diviehm, and Mr. F. M.
Richardson. Melllerw11, Fonda has been transferred to the
, Howe & Gelbreath, C W Ducker, T L
I Sniltii, & Cruin, E W Walker,
ot Regardless ofeValue
 
 
b lEt 
roll the ballo for cxerciee.
I reaching like great industrial arms otit p:ace Wait,r Gra. went. "The charter provide.; tor a rail- ovou for cheapness. We have cut prices way down, in order to reduce our stock to make room
Dr. if. M. Sherman a ill return to
E" W
County Supt. F. II. Renshaw haa re
celved 60e, ut the Public School money
due the teachers, amounting to $11,000
Mr. II. M. Caldwell was called to
Woodburn, Warren county, Tuesday
evening, by the death of hie brother-in-
law •
The tire department were out practic-
ing Saturday! afternoon. That•ti right
boys, "In tithe.. of peace, prepare for
war."
The t iver bank.) were lined with fish-
ermen yeoterday heeling in the warm
sunshine and watching the unprolitable
nibbles.
Mrs. Roaentlehl, Clarkeville'a leading
milliner, has something to say to the
ladies in another column. When visiting
to.aulri.neighbor city; be sure to give her a
There are about fifty hands at work
on the raiirmed In the eouthern port 
of the city, putting down rock ballast
mod raishig &portion of the track at the
foot of the grade.
Dan% fall to consult Dr. M. M. Sher-
man, Ilopkiseville'e noted Specialist
at Pembroke, March 5th, at Gill Stnith'it
house, Saturday, from S a. tu. to 4 p.
an. one day °illy.
Tile tobacco market was firm 1Vednes.
day. Good lugs were a trifle higher.
A heavy board of buyers was on hand
and an unusually large crowd of farm-
ers was in attendance.
Tobacco Leaf : Mr. Boales, of Hop-
kinsvilie, wits in the city yesterday in-
specting our street railroad, inquiring
the cost of construction, etc., with a
view to building a road in his town.
The Madisonville Times says that
Princeton is enjoying* real est atm boom.
The transactions during three days rep-
resented $110,000. The town will soon
have two other railroads, in addition to
the C. 0. '
Jno. Barrett, a brakeetnan, was killed
at Guthrie Friday, while making a coup-
ling. The coronero jury said it waa be-
cause of his own card...se:teas. He was
a new man oil the road and came from
South Union.
Rev. A. J . Thomson, of K Ottawa,
will preach at the First Preebyterian
church Friday and Saturday nights and
on Sunday, at which time he will assist
the pastor in the regular quarterly com-
munion services.
We are informed that the railroad
company has purehagell an option on
part of the McCarley farm and Omega-
ens to move tht freight depot on to that
property unites* they cen get safe pro-
tection from the city.
Sebree & Melte ehipped their race
horse "Harry Glenn" to Nashville Wed-
nesday. The horse will be trained there
for the spring races. Ile Is entenel
the Troubadour stakes, at NaelsvIlle, and
the Merchants, at Lotaioville.
The standard Jeweler, Mr. I.. Geo-
chat, of Clarksville, is now penitently
repreaented our advertising columns.
A bueltietio of ten years in hie city has
gevureol for him and excellent reputa-
tion as a tellable dealer and a elever
merchant.
The Y. M. C. A. Library has been
transferred to the public school. All
sub/writ:writ to the former will be given
a ticket for one year from date of teem',
in the Public School Library. There
can be obtained by calling on Prof.
Dietrich, at the public echool builditig.
Miss Maggie Johne(iti, daughter of
Robert Johnson, died Tueeday after a
lingering illness; with conatimption. She
had endured the affliction with Chris-
tian fortitude for many !Donate,' and
was prepared tor the end ag only those
are who are sustained by a eaving faith.
Mr. W. R. Mootlie, of Lake City, Fla.,
paid us a call Thursday. Mr. Nicene
was formerly a succeeefel farmer in this(
county, mid several years ;Once a ent to
the land of floWers caet his lot. Ile
*bowed us emote" of Havana Reed leaf
tobacco raked on hia fern'. It is as tine
as split-silk and *elle trent 25 to 65 mete
Gov. Knott has iesued him proclama-
tion naming Saturday, April 2, as "Ar-
bor Day," "to be observed by all who
may be dispoeed to etigage in thes inter-
esting aud laudable work" of planting
tree,' for orn.stuent, protection and
shade, in school grounds, parks, *groves
and other places.
When the work of repairing the'Cliris-
tian church was begun, Mr. Jame* M.
Howe uttered a tine gold watch and
chain to the lady raiaing the most
money for carrying out the improve-
ments. Miss Belle Moore with lucky
etithusiaant entered upon the work and
leads her nearest competitor over $36.
She wao accordingly tendered the beau-
tiful reward of her energy a few days
since.
Mr. H. A. Farnewortii, for many
years a miller at the old Farnsworth-
mill in the Southern part of the county,
was handling Ide sheep lag Friday and
was in route way pulled acroes a log and
injure.' internally. He lived only
abont twelve bout... Ile leaves a wife
and four grown chliolren. Mr. Farns-
worth was a good citizen anol an up-
right man and will 'he tnie.....1 by his
friends mid neighbors.
Mrs. Mary Ellie, wife of the late Nich
olio; Ellis mid lumber-in-law of our cit-
izen Mr. Geo. V. Thouraeoak, (lied at
*r. Thompoion's reeidence, Saturday,
in_ her e701 year. Fulieral services
were held Sunday at the Methodist
church and the interment took place at
the James Buckner burying ground,
South of toilet), Sundgy. Mrs. Ellis wee
a IMOst estiliable christian lady tied
leaves a large !lumber of 'children,
grand-children and friends in our com-
munity.
Uncle Joseph M. Rowell, residing
four miles South of town died Monday
morning of Brights Morisse aged sevell-
ty -one years. The deceased was ;me of
our most suocessful farmers and highly
esteemed citizens and left for lib wife
and two children a plenty of this world
goods. Ile Was born in Rusgellville bnt
hail lived within two miles of hia pres-
ent home since 1821. The burial took
place Tueodav at the family grave yard
dr. .1. M. Gill conducting the services.
Peace to his memory.-Todd County
Progress.
It can liOW be considered a certaiuty
that this years crops will be delivered in
this city over good pike roads. Leaving
out of coneideration die numerous other
advantages,it can,be steep at a glance
that fermeri 11S16 deliver their tobacco
and other prooluCte here at &much small-
er cost than at Clarkeville or other mar-
kets. To ship a hogheeol of tobacco to
Clarksville over the I. A.& T. now coat
on an average $2, add to this fifty centa
drayage amid st last $2 50 pereortal ex-
penses to the planter and we heve the
total wet of $3. Suppiese now that the
tobaeco is hauled to this city by • trent
that would poodle), not be otherwiee
etnployeu, and we can place the toll at
40 emit* and the penmen! expellee.; of
of the plaeter at 55 cente making a total
coot of 95 cents as oppoeed to $5 for
( larksville. Theme are figure.; which
oleserve the consideration of all our
Lens who have farm products to market.
only in the imagination of our progres-
sive people, has suddenly been changed
into a montentoue reality by the master
enterpriee of one whose many other acts
of kimineee pave endeared hint to the
people of llopkitisville.
Laet l'huristlay week Mr. John C. La-
tham tweeted by several of our leading
business Melt began the woes of organ-
izing a Turnpike Company. Subscri-
bers to - the capital stock were easily
found and the grand scheme to pike the
county Wits Made a certainty. 'Fite
coniplete details of the organization of
the company can be found in the fol-
lowing report:
The subscribers to the turnpikes met
at the Opera House 'ftteeday afternoon
and effected a permanent organization.
Mr. J. D. Russell War made chairman
and Judge .1. I. Landes secretary of Cie
meeting. Mr. E. P. Campbell stated
the object of the meeting and submitted
in writing the following propositions
trout Mr. John C. Lethatu, for the eon-
Aideration of the subscribers:
fiTo the Stockholders of the Christian Coun-
t; stysTr.:EmaioicaNT:'u_repiee
Lteet week it occurred to me that with
the aid of capital contributed out-
side of the county, a system of turn-
pikes might be constructed that would
prove a great benefit to all the people.
Individually I consulted with some of
the leading citizens of Hopkinsville,
who readily approved the plan I rug-
gested, and Ingots. handsome contribu-
tione-iii this way the movement was set
on foot. Mr. J. 0. Russell and Henry
C. Gaut, kindly offered their services to
promote the enterpriee and maitily
through their efforts the large and gen-
erous subscription of nearly $40,000 has
been subscribed to the turnpike com-
pany, by the city and county. This
important matter having &slummed •
tangible shape, I beg to make the fol-
lowing proposition :
1st. 1 will subscribe $50,000 to the
preferred stock of the company, eaid 4
stock to be prefered to the extent of 6 per
cent. and all net earnings of the com-
pany, above that amount, are to be di-
vided pro rata between the preferred
and common stock holders.
21111. I will subseribe $50,000 to the
preferred stock and if preference is made
at 8 per eent. (which is about the ruling
rate for money in this county.) I will
consent, that all the net earnings of die
roads over and above that amount shall
go to the common stock holders.
3rti. In the event that the foregoing
propositions are not accepted, I will
make art absolute gift of $5,000 receiv-
ing no stock therefor, provided the lode
ocription eiretely made, be applied to
building turnpike road.' Itt Cht Wien
county.
401. Should propositione mot lie ac-
cepted I a Ill subscribe $10,000 to the
common stock of the t. ;;;;; patty. provi-
ded that $M1 be) excluilve of toy milt-
seriptlion, ereured anti the torigleal
idea of a thorough eyetent of turnpike
roads is earried out,
The foregoing propeeltimis are sub-
In itted, baited upon idea that no legal op.
political be rocoultterid the emiotruct-
ion of the turnpike roads as proposed, by
the court or otherake. a
Vt ry respectfully,
JOHN C. LATHAN.
After some diectiss'  an I numerotie
questimis by parties concerned, a vote
Was taken on the Mot and *cane! prop-
(*Mons, there were 22Sl, votes vaet:
Of this number 163 shares voted for the
first, and 65,12 shares for the set.otal, the
msjority rulleg, a unanimous vote was
made accepting the first propoeition.
The compatoy is to be kisown as tlie
C:IRISTIA (70UNTY UNION It RNFIER
CoMPANY.
Articles of incorporation were read
and adopted, and the following board (of
directors were elected to serve until the
first Tuesday in March lises
E. P. Campbell, J. D. Buseell, G. C.
Geist, M. C. Forbee, C. A. Thompeon,
W.0. Wheeler, P. J. Glass and Jno. C.
Latham.
The Directore met Tueeday hight at
the City Bank and organized by electing
E. P. Campbell, President; Lucien
Vice-Preoldent; J. E. McPher-
son, Treaourer ; S. C. Mercer, Secretary ;
J. I. Landes, Attorney. Tim three
banks in this city ate to be equal depoei-
toriee.
Immediate steps
by the directors to
a
•
1
•
will now be taken
secure rights of way,
e. when contracts will be let, and the
ork of piking the rondo; that will bring
tO Us prosperity and happiness will be-
in. The directora are witie-avrake,
r:gressive buetheas men, and the work
hey have undertaken will be properly
ed speedily pushed to completion.
The company does hot intend to put all
lie improvements in one section of the
•ounty, but propose to pike as far as
poetible, the entire system. of county
owls. Let no neighborhood think that
t will be diecri lll i l tated against. The
Union Turnpike Company is more than
willing to help you, if you will only help
ourselves, by helping them. Their aim
et to build up Christian county amid in-
tease her wealth and prosperity. By
uniting so thorough a eyetem of pikes
nd relieving our comity ruaoloi of the
nud boleti we have been floundering in
or so many long weary decades, we will
n a few years be able to sell our good
arming lands, at any time, for an hue-
ollare on acre, and tied purchaeera as
asily an they do in tbe famed "Blue
erase" region of our St ite. Our bud'.
;ego turn have been very liberal in their
ubocriptiona and a number of our best
armee* have, tutoolicited, given a help-
wg hand. In tact, from allot we have
maid, we believe our farmers will re-
pent(' as liberally as our merchants,
when they 1i:teethe chance to help alotig
his, the greatest stroke of enterpriee
ver attempted by our people. A.1 hon-
or tio the noble-hearted, gen; retie people
who work not only for their own, but
also for their county's good.
THY SUBSCRIBERS.
The following is a complete acid arcu-
rate list of the local subecri,Jers to the
capital stock:
Lucien Jones, $2,500; R Oweley,
$2,000; Forbes & Bro. $1,200; S E
Trice, 0 0 Thomposen, D R Beard, W
B Maroon, R II Holland, Garnett, Wil-
liams & Holland and P J Glass, $1,000;
C F Jarrett, C A Thompson, E P Camp-
bell, S C Mercer, E It Cook, II S Wood,
C M Latham, John Moayon, Hancock,
Fraser & Ragsdale, Wheeler, Mille &
Co., F I Ellis & Co., Geo. V Green,
Thos. Green, Gant & Gather Co., Mo A
Maeon, II 1.ittell, Dr. A 1' Campbell,
C W Radford, J I Lamle's, le J Gish,
MraS L Bowling, J D Russell, II C
tiara, M Frankel, Sam Mercer, Jr. and
Dr. James Rodman, $500; Abernathy &
Co, $100; Peter Pootel, $300; W J With-
ers, 11' T Cooper, W A Lowry and Rea,
Johnston & Overehitier, $250; Clem. Mc-
Kee & Co., James Pyle, 24 T Fox, M.
O Kelly, Brent & Phelpe, Metcalfe,
Materg. Co., W.T Stowe, Polk Catheter,
Dr. W M 11111, Etigehe Mills Co., $200 ;
G V Campbell, N Shyer. Jas. Rags-
dale, I) (3 Wiley, A L Wilson, J W
Molt, C B Webb, C M Meacham J M
J B Galbreath & Co, A W
I'yle, 0 E Gialther, J W Breathitt, II
W W West, M V Owen, T W Long, It
! Henry and S Crumbaugle$100; B
Ravenhatim, $50.
E. W. Walker agrees to build one
mile of pike on Rueiteliville road, and
take stock of company in payment of
same.
Making a grand total of $36,050.
The attentiout of the afflicted is celled
to the etartlieg teednomiale given to the
afflicted of the valuable treatment given
by Dr. 11. M. Sherman, Ilopkineville'is
noted specialist, Dow permanently lo-
cated at his National Dismeneery In reer
of Bank of
11 hat Soloman Smith, of the 1 icinity
of rofton, Say..
I went under the treattueut of Dr
M. Sherman of, 110IlkiliaVille, JAIL 1st,
1587. Before that time I had been un-
der the treatment of some of the hest
phy sicians throughout the country for
Chronic Dyspepsia, trom wide!' I lied
been suffering for fifteen years, and re-
ceived no relief. I have been entirely
cured under Dr. Shertnan'e treatment.
S. Set ult.
X. S. Hamby. a Prominent Farmer
Says.
That his olatig:iter, Miss lines 1.11(xnu-
field, aged 16 years, was placed under
the treettnent of Dr. II. M. Sherman, of
Hopkineville, for scrofula, from which
she had been ouffering ftor fifteen years.
I have tried the best doctors that could
be obtained and received but little re-
lief. On the 22nd day of January,
ISS7, I placed her under die treatment
of Dr. H. M. Sherman, and she has been
constantly iniproving every day.
X. S. Hassey.
What 'Squire Thomas Martin, Near
I rotten. Say% of 1/r. H. M. Sher-
man's Treatment.
1 on Dr. II. M. Sherman at his
office in Hopkineville, Oct. 19t11. I suf-
fered for seven years with etomach and
bowel trouble. Ile pronounced it Dye-
pepela. die pagt year nothing would
lie on nty sUnntich, I etiffered pain more
or leo* all the time, I ant now free front
all pain. What I eat now agrees with
me; and am now cured and am as well
as ever I was in my life.
Titomes MARTIN.
Another Wonderful Teefimonial from
one of llopkinsi ilk's old and
Ile•pet*I eel I it lien-.
I lieve been 'suffering from rheuma-
tism for twenty-five yearo, (luring diet
time 'spent hundre•he of dtelers and nine
months at lint Springoe I acid under
1/r. Sherman's treatment last thooher Subscriber s who now
and sni glad to set that I am entirely free get their papers at the
from path and Meet. with ease and coin- Postoffice, or by the
fort ; can walk without any further Ilse
ef eerie tor ertiteli, %Welt I never mine carrier, may hereafter,
man went under Dr. Sherniail'a treat. it they deAre, call at
moo. I am now able to werk at tity trade this office for them; any
rout 6 in the morning midi latent night, time after 7 o'clock on
mid am gaining ;strength every iley. the day of publication.J•hlts Cot kINAli.
either in the county of Stewart
or Montgomery, at a joint on said State
connecting with the Ohio Valley
railroad eompaity of Kentucky, which is
niow eonstructing a road to said line, and
to run to the eouthern isometry of Teti-
rieesee, in time county of Wayne or Lau-
rence, on the State line between Ten-
ni ssee atiii Alabama.
A man who hes practiged inedieine for
40 years ought to know sett from sugar;
read what he says:
Totatiso, 0 , Jen. 10, 1887.
Messrs. F J. I._ 'leery &
Men :-I have been in the general prac-
dee 44 IIIPItidiffe illr yenni, arid would
oty that in all my practice and expe-
rime e, have nei er Seen a prephration
diet I soul I preou•ritw with as much con-
fidence or eltlet'E-41 as I can Hall's C'atarrli
Cure, manufactured by 3 ou. Have pre-
eeribed It a great many times and ite ef-
fect is wonderful, and would say in con-
clueion that I have yet to dud a case of
Catarrh that it would Itot cure, if they
take it according to directions.
Yours truly,
L. I.. GORSUCH, M. 0.
Office, 215 Summit St.
We will give $100 for agy (Nee of Ca-
tarrh that can not be cured with Hail's
Catarrh Cure. Taken internally.
F..1. Cu KNEY st do, 0.
sirsom lesuggiws. 75 cts.
- - se
( minty Court ( ailed to, Meet.
, experience gives us advantages which no other house in
Judge Anderson, at the solicitation of
the Directory of the Turnpike Company,
will assemble the County Court one
day next week to consider the question
of granting the right of way to the
company for the construction of ma-
cadamized roads.
A rumor has been circulated that the
company would encounter some opposi-
don the Court, but we do tiot believe
that our Juoticee Interpose all Oh-
yetion to 00 liberal anti aggressive an at-
tempt at prognsa. We believe them to
be gentlemen of such broad Weiss of the
prosperity midi atIvencement of the
whole county us to at once grant the re-
geed of the company a ithout the for-
mality of a cotitrary argument, and we
predict that the tight of way will b
granted by perhaps the unanimous con-
sent or the Colirt.
ONE Oh' MANY
11 leo kV and Testify of the Won.
derful reatinent of Or. II. M.
Sherman.
itz•D %HAT MoAlf•N SATS.
Mr. John Nloayart, our well-known
merchant was interviewed by the New
ERA Monday, as tO hie recent treatment
by Dr. Sherman.
"Mr. 3loayan" said the reporter,
'o hat has Dr. Sherman done for you?"
"Well, my friend" said Mr. M "he
liar done more in two weeks than all the
doctors I ever bad. I have haul eidetic
rheutnatiem for le months. abeut a year
of a hieli time I hobbled *rout, in,
crutches and walked badly 'w itit a cane
for die rest of the time. I was entirely
unable to do business acid buttered emi-
nent and severe pain. Nine months at
lut Springs, Ark. did me no geol.
Hundrede of dollars spent for medicines
brought no relief. Dr. Sherman hae
treated me two weeks mod I now, as
you see, have thrown away my crutchee
and caeca, uly pain is all gone and 1
'eel like a new man Go you watit any
fore?'
"No, thaek you, Mr. 31," said the
New Era" we think this quite enough."
Anti so it goes. Mr. M call be geen
at his etore mid takes great pleeetire
telking of his restored health.
•••
Coal 'I Meets.
Mr. 1'. G. Hewlett, chief of detectives
for the L. & N. R. R., has been in the
c'ty about a week working up the cases
'whist the partlea who have been steal-
tug coal from freleht trains. 'Filet he
las been doing ids work well, is shown
by the number of arrests made and the
proof aliONVII at the trials. Although no
convietions ari yet have been made, Mr.
Hewlett is cotifitlent of convicting the
guilty parties. On Monday afternteitt
Mr. Hewlett arrested Ed Bostick, color-
ed, for hitting with a rock, the engineer
who attempted to stop hint from taking
coal off his train, several weeks ago, an
aft accOUlit Of which appeared the
PREFERRED LOCALS.
To Subscribers.
Oat Seed.
3,000 bushels best
Northern Oats.
Buy the Homestead
Fertilizer.
Forbes & Bro.
GO TO
A. L. Wilson's
For the
Daily Courier-Journal,
Cincinnati Enquirer
and
Commercial Gazette.
Magazines, Seaside Li-
brary, Fashion Books
of all kinds, containing
the Spring Styles. Try a
glass of my Apple Juice
Cider. A nice line of
Tropical Fruits always
on hand
Fresh Bread and
Cakes baked Daily.
Directly opposite Phce-
nix Hotel
Dabney & Bush
Are agents for the
Dunlap Hat which they
will open the 5th of
March Pr ices '3.50,
and 7:5.00.
NEW ERA at the time. thir city police I fice.
have done their utmost to aseiet in fer-
retting out the guilty parties.
10,000 No. 5. Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-,
We are receiving
W. E. Witty, a white boy, wee also., large lines of goods for
rested Tuesday afternoon, charged with the spring trade andatealleg coal from the cars.
Mr. Hewlett Is the gentleman who they are cheap.
hail charge of the deputy sheriff's during
the great railroad riot anti strike in St
Louie last I/ere/Mier. Ile is a Man of
good (inlet nerve and we hope to see
him break up the preeetit coal troubles
in tide illy.
•
When P.sby was sick, we gave her Croke*
• When she was a Child, she cried fur Castoria,
When she E•P IS Miss, she clung to Caatoria,
1Fhea she bad Children, she gays them Castor*
His Throat Cot.
Dabney lc Bush.
LL I
1::. B. Galraath & Co's.
when you are in need of
Choice Confections, Fruits,
Canned Goods, Cigars,
TOBACCO & PIPES.
All the latest news-
Ed McIntyre, colored, went to a papers and magazines.
*spring near Ilubbardsvilie tO get a drink
of water Wednesday alternoon.
found a tall, stout, heavily benroled
white mail there who tried to rob him
Ed resisted, and in the scuttle the white COMPRESSED YEAST
man
so Floischmallis
whipped out his knife and
inflicted a very dangerous wound
on the ,throat of his antagonist.
The wounded Milli WW1 barely able to
articulitte and could scarcely give an ac-
count of the afTrey. The rubber made
good his eacape No011 as the deed Wee
committed. '1'lle wound will probably
prove fatal.
•
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the Fig
Syrup Co., San Fraticiscortal., is Na-
ture's Own true 1,axative. It Is the
moot enmity taken and the  et pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the eystem when bilious or costive; to
dispel headachea, coheir and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, itioligeetion,
Evorybotly KHOWS
that C. West can make an old Sew-
ing Machine work as teas1 as a new one.
NOTICE.
All persoma that are in debt R, P.
Sweetie will (mune forward and ovule
with him at orme without cost, sot I ant
going to leave the city, or you will have
to/mole with John Payne.
Your friend, It. `-iSX10011. OLD pApElio
th ty
Winter Clothing, Suits, Overcoats. Boots, Shoes
L.71\73:13EMEINN730..A.R. SESCOCCIK.15,
and in fact, everything in our Clothing Department will he sold at prices that cannot be had from any other house in
this city. We ask you to make no purchase until you have seen our stock and learned our prices. We pledge ourselves
to save you money. We will place on sale this week one Hundred Dozen Unlaundried Shirts worth 75c., which we will
close out at 45c.; also the Gold and Silver Shirts for less money than ever before sold hv any one.
WINTER BOOTS AT HALF PRICE. WINTER 'UNDERWEAR AT HALF PRICE.
WINTER SUITS AT HALF PRIcE. WINTER OVERCOATS AT HALF PRICE.
In fact, all our Winter Goods must go. We ask you to call and see for yourself. We stand ready to prove any asser-
tion we make. This is no idle boast but plain facts. In our Dry Goods Department we are ready to offer better bargains
than ever. Our stock has been greatly reduced since our bargain sale was inaugurated, but our stock is still too large
and must be reduced still more. We will therefore make it to the interest of any one wishing Dry Goods to give us a all
before making a purchase. We are closing out a great many goods at just half their former price. We have 100
Cloaks on hand which must go. Price no ohject. Call at once on
"r191a0z5 COlcil R.42Aliable),"
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
THE MARKETS.
Corrected for every issue by the dealers"( 1
HopkinoY ille
Cork, - 5to4
Bacon stiles, - nee i
Hama, ?sugar cured, 12415
llama ,countryi, .,- 15014
Lard. is1010
Flour. ranee, Patent • sato
Flour, standard - - 4,10
Bran and oiliiipstuff, less than 60 bu. 16
Corn Meal, - tite
Pearl Meal, - " - 1•0
New Orleans Molasses, Fancy. WOO
Candlea,star, ha - 
- 17,410
Butter - - - It
UP- - - kee,14
Hominy, per gallon, - . su
Gras, per gallon, - - 26c
Clover seed, - - 5,25(05.60
Cut nail*, retail, - 2,71
Beane, navy. per bushel. • LH
Peas, per bushel, - -- 1.00
Beans, Lima. per pound; - - • - tisc
Coffee, green. golden, . - 110m2.5
Coffee, good green rio, 
- OSA*
Coffee, Java, . 23
Cheeoe. good factory, - - 111Q,(0420
Cheeee, Young American, - 14120
Cracked Rice,
Sugar, N. O. - 
- 
- tPstose'l
g
Rice. - -
(Aerated. New Orleans. •
Dranutated. • - te.Aeo
Salt, Kanawa, I bushels, i.77,
Salt Kanawa, 7 bushels, 2,00
Lake, 6 bushels, l 1,55
Lake, . bushel*, - - . . • 2.24
Potatoes. Irish, per bushel, (seed I I Wel S6
Sweet, per bushel. 1 06
Mackerel, No. I, per kit. . 7641,M
Mackerel Barrels. No.2, - 6,75(90,56
Lemons, per dozen, • - . 'a
Oranges, per dollen, 40
Apples, per buohel, cholbe tie
eorn in ear, per barrel. • 2.06
Oats, per ought'. - Cito 60
Hay, per ewt. (clover) 
- 40460
Timothy,per cwt. iv
Hetes, dry, flint, ine
Hides Green, - i(Seh
Tallow. , Rea
Beef Cattle, gem. tietotee
Hogs, gross • 31eato4
• ,1111••
Loa isv ill e Market.
LOCIIVII.LE, M :or .;,
avrricie—
Couti try packages  t.
Dairy lll . su
Creamery  111)
BRAN,' ANIS PICAS-
Kentucky Navies .
Mixed . . . .. I
used picked lad. awl Web...
Irlt ATHENS-
New 
Mixed  am to 4,"trLocit-
chuido pewit, wtator wkoat u.st
C Woke Minnesota . . .  4.401.16 50
Male patents .   , 4.16 to SAN
PROVII•IONS-
Mare Poisg-Per bbl. .
BACON-per lb louse
Shoulders
clear rtbseles
Clear side*
BULItkleara-
ahoulleteni
Clear rib sides
t tear aides
LARD-
hoice leaf
Prime steam . . 7.50
Sue+ Ali C. Cain /SIAM -
HAMS
Breakfast bacon
Shoulders
Dalin Rear -
Louisville lu to :2
emeaso and St. Louis to
GRAIN
W seat-
No.
No., Longberry
Cora-
No. 2 mixed
No. white
1,1•1411-
No. I mixed .
No. 11 white .
RES-
111.141P%
sioetu
be
45 •
40.s.
42
:tee
kbe
V(01;1
LOVIIIVILLZ LIVE STOCK MAIACET.
CATTLZ--liOtal tO extra skipping, or 4 25
export cattle
Liget shippobe 
. 4 23 to 4 40
. . :It 7071; 43 2:,00Oxen pool to extra
town coanision and .
Lniuglh6t stockers  
. . 72:5
25.5
irlfee'utcleh"ers.
Butchers, medium to good
Relearn. ecommon to medium. 3 te) " 26
Thin, rough steers, poor eu,ess and I 50 2
scalawags
HOGe--Choice packing and butchers 5 III" 1,n
Fair to good butchers .  5 15 '• 5 25
Light medium butchers. 4 eu ••• tin
  4 00 •• 4Shoats 
SliCH)L-Dealerio• grade. lots are held at 27c for
.V11%-dheljune igt 4, a" Sw2He ffi.eirrceemInt t4nnita I al: ts'i ao"i
Dicky niedinm wools free of burr., eoiintry
pacs•ge.. Burry and cotton Wends. 1:sd,25:
black. 170v2:e• and tub washed. !MAW forcoun -
ley' lots owl 27.• for dealers' lots. Pulled wool.
prime ILO 1 60 per mon 2e.
rkiiEvaNIS, lEftio:4;:°‘;cietoan large room
fs4MIDISpr-P :nmme ,fltrinyteal. 502 
 11
No. 2 " "   12t
HAY-
All Timothy good to prime. 1050 to 11 On
ou to acouMedium to mixed 
Mew Timothy  5.60 te 10.00
Notice of Incorporation.
,-o)TitE us lierehy given to whom it may
.11 concern. that the persons whoee names
+pear below have associated themselves to-
gether, and become incorporated under Chap.
I States of Kentucky, andler Snot the 0 
as authorised by Chapter 110 of said General
Mates; and that &Melee, of inconseration have
been adopted and duly filed for record as re-
quired by law. The name of the corporation
Tse Christian County Union Turnpike Road
Company. The principal place of tranoecting
the letoines. of the Conipany is Hopkinsville
Kentiocky.and the corporation is orgenize.1 and
its humor*. will be to build, control, use and
operate Tornpike and Macadam Rondo in
hristion county Kentucky: subject to, and
in purouance of the proovieione of Ch•pter tie o of
the general Stater of Kentucky I he amount
of the Capital steel of the Company now *au-
tie-mired is $100.000. subject tO b.. increased to
11/.0.010. and the same in payable on the call of
the 'heard of Directors. The corporation com-
menced on the Seat day of March 11447. and is to
endure fifty years. The affairs of t he corporation
,are to lee minim-trot by a Board of nine Dirst?..
tors who are to lw eleeted •nnually. OD the dist
Tuesday of March In each year; and • Preoi-
dent. ice• President. seeretary and Treasurer.
and such other Olken, and agents ao the Board
of Directone may from time to time appAint
of indebtedness to whichThe highest 
the 'corporation can at any lintel sultojeet Heel(
How, ftiol the private property of the mem-
bers of the  pony is lobe exempt from the
corporate debts
The mimeo of the eorporators are as follows;
Jim. C. Latham Jr., S. C I. Lanileo,
harleo McKee A Co , Jar W. Hinting, K. P.
Campbell. Ahernathy A Co , 8. E. Trice, E
Hopper, H. C. Gant, J Preotrolge. ('
Jarrett, John Mosaon, J. U. Murrell. Jno, B.
Galbreath & Co., W. A. Lowry, W 6 Wheel-
er, E B. ook, .1. '1'. Harrow. R. T. Owsley,
A. If. Anderienn. Andrew seargent, st. a.
Piarner. M I•. Forbes. A. W. Pyle,-16. R. Beard.
Howe A Galbreath. P. .1. Glass, C. M. Latham.
4'. A Thompoon, It M. Anderson, J W. Root.
M. I). Kelly, Lucian Jonea.
E. P. CAMPBELL, PlIZA'T.
tel. C. sac En, Sae" '
J.J. LANDits, ATT'1".
CLARKSVILLE
ERRE WORKS!
Established 1852.
I wish!" inform Itit. cititens of Hopkineville
and surrounding country that I have in my
sales room the largest and airiest selection of
Monumental Work in tho South,
Anil have ouperior facilitlee for oupplying all
kinde .4 Marble and Granite work deeireol. 1
manufacture !iodine, hut the heat Marble. Im-
porting DIRECT frum ITALY and SCOT-
N CIIIII111.4 me to •tocceesfully eompete ith
any homy in the country. A large and line fte•
leetion of elesigas always on hand Orders
Agent for HAN/KA /RON FENcE ,
Springfield, SHIM. liteepectfully,
" A M1.110114 lsON
Dabney &Bush
Buy goods from first
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot- hands. These goods are At This Office.leaby II. B. Garner, llopkInsville, Ky. I better and cheaper.
FOR SALE
8,
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure every form of disorder
pecaliar to IMalaria-infe,•ti eli-triets. It
Is Warranted,
to every case, When used in acconlance
with directions., It coutains no quinine',
owl not only neutralizes Miasellitil.
but stimulates the Liver to healthy ;Heim'.
gives tune to the Stow:fell, and promotes
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 15, 1884.
"Dr. J. C. dyer 4.• Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the snlilect
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and sa fe as dyer's .1 rue
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
B. .it FIUYTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
1111:1'thi:le lir
DR. 3. C. ATER & CO., Lowell, Maas.
Sold by all Druggists.
Price ; Mx bottles, .6.
THE ONLT
R ON
TONIC
W 1.11 puViyieth: 1111.  D ref 'am40 LI
scenery iho irt RAI. if si.. VtGl._ eil REY 
awl
OR of YOUTH ',oleo.... %coilof A lied OA, I nd igestion.iseg nr
ifitrsnetb and Tired Paellas ab-
solutely cursed Bongs. mos-
els* and votress nos,* now
forest. Friliesio. the mond
suet armpit.. Brain Pow's?.
Wrtri.......... kilIii7"47211:01r:ri'717:3147)1
•••....--.7 ears Oleg. 4 el.ftl. :140 t h 7NoomplsaliCona.
All attempU, at eountsrfotting emit add• Le It..poi 0-
larity. I sn not •apori ment-gst ORIOls•L •51.,DgeT
( Or. HARTER:11 LIVER PILLSentre Con•tipation Liver Complaint and Stetlisselache Sample Doss mid Desam Bookmat.sd en receipt of two cents In postage
DIE DR. HARTER MEDICINE CO.. ST. LOUIS, NO.
utt's Pills
solusill•I es the torpid IR er.streragth•
ens the digestis, organs. rt goings,
the bout Is. and sire tinet•umlett as I 4 13
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE'
In malarial dimricte their •Irtues
are w recognised. ate they pee-
ee.• peculiar properties' In treeing
the sy %tem f nem that poison. Deese
small. Nicely sugar coated. Prlew
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
cellar per 1.0
Office„ -$4 Murray St. N et% York.
(Dr. Tutta Manual sent tree t address )
Blank Notes for sale
at this office, cheaper
than can be bought in
Louisville or Cincin-
nati.
ATTENTION
STOCK BREEDERS.
My Fthe standard-Breil
BAYWOOD
Will make the peaeon at my potable in Hopkins-
Ville, Ky.. near l•aneey's coal yard Season
commoners March 15th and ends June 15th
Only a limited number of niares will lee merved.
Mare. moot hate a pedigree.
DEXCHIPTION OF MAYWOOD.
I- 5 years old., Ito% hands high. deep bay w ith
beautiful inane and tail, Is perfect in form.
PEDICREE:
ItayWood a as .ireil he , (4 yr.
old record. 2.22' lee Mack wood. lie by Bel-
mont. Bay w ...Po dam a.l.y Chieftain. be by
Clark t hief. His second .lam liy Edwin Forest
Ho. third dam was by Men brine. hie/ His
fourth 'Ism was (11,1 Kate Itioa.a noted roadster
who has taken tilan pri•iiiiuni. in Kentucky
HOPKINSVILLE LADIES
fluid ;I Li, :• ylPa -
IVIECE111. IR,C)1Ei
--The leseler in et ylee and prices. exclusively in--se
MILLINERY 1.N1_) FANCY GOODS :
t recelY eel do:1y Franklin •i reel,
.1%.T..7 13 EMI",
aT3ENATMIABIlf,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
"'TT .A.
Come, Come, Come,
—.and be convinced that my new •tock of—
Watches,Clocks,Jewelry,Silverware
FITTING OE
Cannot be surptteso ,1 in Styles It Li W
E=C1 *.A.C1...1=S. A SPIIII IALTY•
Rep/ill-. Ile E01{111V ng 1.y . II. /It cy, WOrk !SIMI 11181 cannot be eXecliol in hill line.
If you act LI
13'11EAS.NTCO CPR, CP3ELGI.11....1\T
You will find it greatly to roue interest to are me before purchasing elsewhere, Osn't fall to
inspect my stork. No trouble to show goods
S. Main Street.
01.10 /per& Howe,.
C11-.. Mt 415 1 c5 Ix 4E5 r t ,
K y.
A HULL lier'y *TressC, W. NOM' s t.YR.
I IC 111 11'1 111 E Ili gill
General Founders and Mar.n.-!s'a,
turt
,311  31Iq MacbipEry,
Pulley Sbnilltsg, Hangers
And Make a Spevaity of Repairing Kn •
eines and Mill Mazhinery.
We have oicentiy added to euefactor.;
General Repair Department,
a no;
WAGONS, PLOWS,
sHOEINC
and such )ia. !tis an .
workmen are
111e4akaales of Experience
Our Iron Cistern Top
Is the mo.t convenient. durable and cheap-
est top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPS
and use the best of amt. r
MIN
87"MCI.A.SITI=E:
Wrought Iron Fencing
:n a:1.1064es,
.NROLGHT IRON TOBAGCO SCREWS
Anti Ratchet Screws.
We are manufactera of the Americas
Combination RHO
For Christian, Todd andiTr'gg mn ties.
It ig the beet and
CHEAPEST
!Fence menufactured. end exam
ne it.
We manufacture all goods we sell anti
Guarantee Them Fully.
-hall be glad to quote prices or male
,etimatea on all work in our One.
'Very Truly,
Ewa
Bargains for All!
EVIEK1 HOD% allot ED SEE THE NEU STOCK 011 •PIII•1. eels
• .11 Y1 EU GOODPi 4PECEICED 1111'
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
-CONSISTING OF—
HENRY DREXLER. Dry Goods, Notions,
EROpal
*E-R0-.
Q. MOE tS1
PETROLINE ;
4t1 MARL C.C4-
'ASV' _iv
RIO
POROUSEU
PLASTE
Cares Backache, Lap T.; c,J
Kidney Diseaseg,
Rhedmatisrn, EtG.
A trial will convince the mo‘t skeptical that
they are the beet They are m,h:Ated sot ca'ui-
cum and the: ae.eive prinei""1, of is to-1,,,ra,
far more powerful in thrirwiioe .hei pio.t.
Do ixt be indoged to (Ake otiwrs. he anre in,•
get the genuine "Petroline,", ash, h is always en-
et ecd in an envelope nit:, the shiniture of die
proprietors. The P. W. P. Co., and directiowi in
four languages: also seal on front ed.
vie), plaster. Solal ley hots:lass dr • . ts
cent. eae h. •
EDACUTA5
(I) UN 1'1, sT 1 : I t
•
Are the hem knew?, remedy for hard
Snit never Gil to ore. Pri,• 35 ""E-
ThePelegWhiteProprielaqC,..
WSW', At TURUlts,
113 W. Broadway. N. Y.. LY.
OF Yiesr-thase Dem:east's-
•ndaliAltRY B. (ARNIM., Mario& Agent far
ilopkiaavIlle Ky.
Clothing, Hats; Boots Shoes, &(..
All of the Latest style?, at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,
Cor. Ninth and Virginia
Livery and Feed PATEN rS
—STABLE,—
T, L. Smith, Prop'r.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy stable and ample aceommods
non for horses. Special ntiention given to fUrnish
upagood horses and vehicles to all livery outtin
.neletehone connection everywhere.
EVANIIVILLS & TON Dauer reciter
Tbe Light Draught Moamar
X" .A. 1sT 2C B 2,T
.1.8. THOMPSON . manager
ID NASH. Clerk.
1E11114.1m E•anserille f I annelion daily
cameo is,iiida y, at s o'clewk. a to,. k manure
oonnectiout: with the (I., R. A N. K. It.
Returning. lea, I s annelton daily at 5:14 p
suadayegrehteol,Ittol Oa ell/0mM at 1,„ kri
101'01DAT MIR CARD.
Leaves Nynex' ille .
Leaves owenshoto .  4 ji. tn. sharp
Fare 504. for round trip es Sunday, bnt not
responsible for stores purchased by the steward.
BY RN Kb I sN''0111k. •genta
For freight or passage snots B•1 hoard.
JO Printing neatly executed atthis office at low prices.
Obtained for new inventions, or for imprOve-
menta on old ones, for riled:cal or other core-
pounds. trade-marks and lallela. Caveats. As-
signmenta, Interferences. Appeals, Suits for In-
fringements, and all care. ansieg tinder Patent
Laws promptly attended hi. InVentiOns that
have been REACTED by the omens °Mee inky
Still. In most cares. he patented by us. Being op-
ooeite the U. S. Patent 4/face Itepartment. mud
being engaged in the Patent towlines' exclusive-
ly. sive can III eat. eloier searches •nel secure Pat-
ents more promptly, and with broader Hams,
than thooe who araremote from Washington.
IN V ENTORS, IkeDIt US a model err sketch of
your device. We make examinations and ad-
reseicep0anadttei.littesntrtnieliillItty,.,fnrinefidetniftpintaiarge. iricesA
and no charge unleso patent is secured.
We refer in waseington to Hun. Post-Master
General D. M. Key, Rev. F. D. Power. The
German- A merieen National Bank, to officials la
the U. S. Patent office, and to Senators and
itepresentativea in Congress. and especially to
our clienta in every Slate In the Union and
Cariada.
•C A SNOW CO• L • ,
ON,. remit Office WitehingtOn, 0. C
WORKING CLASSES A !tue
prep .1..1 I., r,,,,,I•lt VI 'III WO' •
talent at home. the whole ,,f the I in, for
thelr sParc ...... Pelts. Itusinens IneW, light and
14.441(04r. Pers,,tia Of either Seri emelt, earn
Irmo eente. to It.00 per erosions. and • pro•
poriionate stint tit de% .4 ins a o their time to the
leueines.e. Roy o anot girls earn near.). as Much
as Men. That all w le, ere this may Need their
address', and teet the boom.... w make this Of -
frr To such a- are not well satistied we w
send one. de 'liar to ',ay for the teonia, ,wf writffig,
pArticularo and outfit free. •ddress Ciao.
Srinsosi & Lo.„ Portlaad. Melee.
i.;
ci
1111411111111 ..;::•::
,1 • e
•
•
-
_
T1V;1' ,s
•s.
e
..e7.50A2WSFefeereet. seeseeffereke'evee.aaaee•--evereee-
As,„ •
-eat
,-e•
, se .-rs
..v-ta- %so`
..e '
•••fae: : •
"
1X....
•••
fireltins nn.-ies so ter
lose o. tros •-•d *WI!
reen.v. •rec,•1 raie.
‘geet• et thi.1 • • *km..
▪ , ar oh, 1,:„ e ;, • 1
SHOW CASES
ASK FC1+i PAMPHLET
TERRY SHOW CASECn.
, NASHVItlE TENN.
441
- •
Tri-Weekly
NEW ERA
A well printed.
Wining
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
Candidate's Department.
Wite.040604.1WsesesOWNI•wort...
H. K. TAYLOR•
Of Logan County,
I. s ramettent tor atele etewrinten•lent ol Pule
lie I netriwtion, Die ectem of the lit eno•
rr Stale t
be iii.ole 1 Ut Hee ...it andtdoNEy :emu IOU% %lel se V1111 4'1141
you In e, hiug of great
no..1 disport on,
!bit *III alert toil in 'mom,  e ill 'fling
.,.,1 min, moue. :i • ti lutti 111, 0.1
3 WV .r.d. one vain ti • the e
end lite at 1 ...... e Rothe!" se t. I/II ages. .4.ml..
thing new, (het ;alit collie monist for all aerk•
ere. We tis et de pot; cepit•I not neole.1
one of the III pi/re till chant-re
et a life -time. Th um who art. itielotool•
eeterpruong will nie delay. t.ran.i..iitet free
t ire.* Tat' n El 0.. AllifUsia. /Inane.
THE CREAT
Through Trunk Line
.
Withost Change and vilth Speed Minuted
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Fran, Si Louie, Kest...vitt* and [butters:a
to the,
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TRROFCH Co %CBES from above cities te
Naehvele • nit Chattanooga, atakieg direct eon.
me-lions w.tb 4
'Poolizecesere Pala oss Cars
for Atlsnts, Sarsauah, Julie n•ie.
wad 1.4.11n111 In 1,1I,Ilda.
_
as• med. at buth:ie ro.1 essri
• f d al: p.duts
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
k 14r4
:MIGRANTS
:en paper. con-
-TO BE ISSUED.--
Tuesday, %ruby and Saturday
SO1111516S16r1111. R. CO.
THE WEEKLi NEW ERA
111E NI..\\
• \ • I' r
k I 1.1 I k•
I ',kr' • k :4.
I Ili' S.40 • ot ; id
toilet :silo, • •-.
1, • A .111 lety, I
.-I,.., lot. Ire. It 1,1 I
11; i•. I II•• ...I..' I", I.). U.
! I • ... . kl'',41 1' • ,,I Leiter
i e oi oll the Lettiel,,,i telltale
Cali I. - IA . leireed evil throw-
ine stone* at a Cslide idge st tort car,
platelet! guilty the etnahriaget police
rested-I:ay. hod W tot stditeneed le
(the year in the Meuse tit Ct.itirYtion.
I.. Sulliveii. the ptigiliet, mud
etiily Fotier, Ihe Nee Yore batik thief,
got M. 1/11k4tkIll 11%44111'r.
itkikl 'diet voted ating the eidew Mks
before the peeve ceitid LO
go honor.
A bout fifty of the striking coal 1111-
Itl. IS %%Vie la keli hack e.tei flay hy the
are, Lai kee mettle& %1eelerii
 pAlly. The nieu, 1.s.lore the)
atie pretintecti Ili Ole
tit Leber.
Spite 4.1••• (.11.11111 la ISO river.!
M :.gitallug tee an it:ere:tee ill
w,ge... The Ti etitleti
11.111114y bight that ti,11/11, MI. I
practicable nt preSettl. rid:mere
ate still wonted', tl.
Jose .1•.fitie.t., Sp it.i•li
it, shot and kIlleil at Me; elilore., Veg-
as. by deot NI et i4 ;hap:.
Clow,. a, brother•iii-lete, elide Init.-
lug to tee lettetra. a ate. .tia tem]
catoot the stam•ting.
At 31 Illeytillg Of SIOVe Mid-
ler. of St 1,tutliS 'fiesta:1y night, it Willa
tivtermitied not to accept Ow collo proud-
Pte etr-red toy the empleyea in response
to the Uttion'e t:ellettlids tor an ail Vance
ol per trent. in uagice.
.1011•1 Sellivati atel Billy Porter, the
New Yerk Itehk en-
jes set glor 0`;..t toe:ether in Boa-
1011 Noy.' lisey teetered all the stele-
titeCt• e •• , et fluty Welif until the po-
lice 1 . 1- tl,em to lei home.
71.1 - I 1.• • ..•'..lioddion CiVy. Mont.,
▪ • •. 1 , .1 ; ocii ilie son id
eia, e • I, I too Indian..
The I AS ere grea:k xeittea, anti
%ere only eaettier; hy Ireirg prest teed
uPli /Pei tone!: el Viltioides.
Stet-, .tettreity iit che-agn,
Iles sterol treat tie Ik kkl. 3 ['lig 11111, ;1,01,
,ht.:11t 3' it,
same tt Ay Wood.. t. t.. 4 tilt., 41' to
A tilled le, tor ....ilueetittii it PI,
1he Ilaytitaliset rit.I, I -. 1.. 1
beseletvi.
M Reitalit I irti-oe etleatemetti
mere. repo, a ill I-e letiogeit at N.
Y., Feliritery 2511i. S doe mire tes-
ei el I. P.
I 1, „, Is Moe el steep?
1 t..1 .iie telitio/ 11,411 a II:tail.
‘1 11,11 I Mid rulti 11.114,61 Shalt Italtle
1%1 1 ,
.1 1, I .4 I . . o t• • 1.1 t:o. •Mile beep,
.tt. I n le at oh. like drills Le deep!
.1 • i; to, I of thee league
to lam that In Lie grave
, • nicht w.inds how they sweep.
that tame. elf ...mew
;•••1 trim Heel not •••.midelli:
, •,i 1r it el t.• nide.
t.‘ 1 .., 1,-
,Ae .4 1, no 1
.1 I w.,L., .
ealre•s 11...1.,r
AllSENT-MINDED LCHETARY.
teciery addretorel lier leiter telentittisig
 
lettire edit- itooer., lett to1.11i'lleit
.; A4 - it fell in the halide I flee elierill'itod %vas
er,,xxinfusla Scuanppty and Irregular not eleiivera.d.
It la alleged that tee evillence has
been dierovered iti e.t.d. of the I hie-
ONTHLY SICKNESS. led Sitiee1:44ZA teen who VI ere stIppti.e.1 Ito lie three
If teken during the CHANGE OF LIFE. great are Pahl LO have been 1%4. heel t ier,„,, .teri
sneering and drover %ill be avoided. rerbeed for and 01to A cderle. The cIlory lila little
seek. M libelee!' To Won mailed free. in it.
B&ADTtiLD Rxeciema Co., Atlanta.
The retire property of tliat dent fret
Cineiniteli Stitt. waa read by Bettie yet
ar y eeterdey Col. A. ta Sttitle
tor 412.100. Mr. Noel., corinectioti
with Mr. !leery Worthington, ol coy-
jewel'. %via at mice intake airengements
for reeumitig publication.
M N. Luther Warren, valet wee Oita
Satutelay eight hi Cischinisti E•i.
denial), died yestertlay. Jordee I. in
jail charged with iteurdetr. Tale neer-
deter kickel over Mrs. %Terrell's bele
cartittge and e lien ehe remonstrated,
shot fit r threugli the lieurt.
Min. Geroge II. 1.•••••iletoe,
SUM.. Minister to Geneses., appealed
011 'Cilatige at Cite:heed yesterday, bed
in a brier opeech returnee! thanks for
the holier of hotiontry Melo bereitip con-
ferred on loin he the Chamber ot Com-
merce during his absence in Europe.
Bev. Karl G. °piaci', of Green Bay,
Wits., With the aselstanee of Bi•Itcp
Breen, ef Fond thl I.ac organized the
Deuteche Chriettis Kirelie at 0-likettli
yesterday. The new eociety represents
*beet thirty families. 'the mmjtority ot
the men are Knight,. of Labor who have
left the leitheren eloirches.
Petrick (Sarre!' wits eetiteneed to one
1 ear'e iliiprirsolituent at 'unibridge,
Ma.s , yesterday, for throwing tonere
nt a Atte cocar thiritig the riot hoe atilt-
day. Carroll plea.' drunkeneate as an
excutte. pronouncing oedema the
judge took ocrattion to say bp the mot
emphatic 'alien:tee that run ken Nees
Wad excette tor crime.
MENSTRUATION Or
CHESAPEAKE, CL110
--AND--
Willi Deepened every Friday so usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The tcdlowine ere the stieserip.ien rate, of
▪ K VITO:eV Saw CR5. Payable atrictly cash
advance:
Tri-Weekly.
POT one year 
 52
For 6 months . 
 
 1 35
for months 
 76
Weekly.
For one year
For 8 Monate; 
ref 4 menials 
Club Rates.
$1 50
76
50
he Weekly in clues of 5 
........ $2 IS
Tri-Weekly in clues of in 2 00
Weekly in clubs of 5 
 
 $1 25
Weekly II:clubs of 10 
 1 00
Persons now taking hi, Weekly New Kra who
dame to change to tie tri-WeekIy. cam do so
and ecetve a ensile f• r all unexpired loine due
lbws roe the Weekly.
PlalE&011111
-ON
We fuentsh htindre•k -f home* yearly with fine
Pianos Anil Organs. and allow Cus-
tomers to pay in small month-
ly or quarterly pay-mein..
Steinway & Sons,
Becker Brothers,
HanesBrothers,
J.& C.FiFeher,
AND OTHERS.
Rosewood, Ebonized, Walnut,
%ID ,101110Gall CASE& flIPECIAL
DESIGNS MADE TO ONDF:H.
, Mail. Mixed
Dapart-Froin Owensboro.. 2 :en p m tete a m
.1 rri ye-./wen.i.oro ... ... P):45 a m II:le p M
Depart-len:nal Lay 
 tete a in 2 ::ei i. m
" 
•• 
" 
 4 :TI p ni I :00 p m
•fleve- o IA 
 
 4:T.1 1. ni 12:15 p m
.. 
••  
 tete a ni I :et. p III
teepert-numetiriac 
 II:54 a in OAS a In
e:15 p ILI
Arrive- •• 
 
 II:10 p m IOU p m
li :24 a m
Depart-Adeirrille 5:30 a m
Arrive- Adaarrille 
 9.15 p m
It W ELLS, Gen'l Man'itr, Louisville. Ky.
It" Suot . Owensboro
PIS IRK
-.---1.F.ALER IN
on.Anir,c4,71.P.Arsw. 'HARDWARE!
EST V.
D. H. BALDWIN Si CO.,
233 :To"..artb. Ave-.
Louisville, : : Ity.1
Choic3 Styles cf Organs fcr the Sit-
ting Room, Library au! Hall.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offen his pr. noe.enal sereices to the peeple of
Hopionsvilie snit vicinity.
11/1", over Pi/inters ex ^ it
MAKE MONEY!
'refers *elicited and Prompt De
&steed
HOPKINSVILLE. - KY.
LOANS
PillIf n 1,040111 . • .1 I 1 N.
W A NTED-Note. Or - 4 men
for one month to twelve en oil.... eminent.
s ,ono to geone,000. strictly costadestial awl
gate. Honda given, settlements made. Corer.-
pondence wantee. W. FOSTER, Banker,
60 Breed w ay, N.
.
Fortunes are daily me.le try successful opera- Ifunt.inmi,.' Outfits!tore in Siteene. Grain &sod Oil. 
...,Thaw Invest meat* frequently pay from POO hi
112,000 dollars or mere on each eh* Invaded.
Areirev- Prr circular..
WILLIAM' E. RV II A P.DS, I
.1. a 45 lirnedsrav. Nen York.
Banker and Breker, 
ron1 Wagon TirnbrIrSI 0 1
Tr •
.tvid Night
• 1. k .K Prete Iiiii.,
;-. t %tail
• ',Ili 1111111-1
'..unlu•sl. Alfa
1. it'oft 1 • fill...114.4.o IA 3111o.
. .1. to!. i'i It I I...nisi news, itIld Attlee
1.•.ive Liar. Vt/li e. It 6 !aide to It. -
idiii 1. f, . 1110, ti the Itillipt. i it I
o.,i or'a tlleff) 1 , .
I •I A 1 •I. I •••( 11111.1estte
1 1.1.41 • ...IIII'14/4011`1111.11o•dt. II
•II.I r..1r.••I.11”! sleet.
a 1,3% elf to,.•14 A pi Ae1 .siti,..! plij %Irian .,,r
t"., tral a, aipl, ter the iota
int% i• see- eta (rein anneal et-
atot• .eft. r !
3.1 4: :1
%.4/ :thout Relief,
i .0 Pettier:IL It
, it ...• . -6. bltrtetill,
I
- I lotriv Tile
i
- 1.`'. . I. -• ,1. Li.. S :Oh kart*, Me.
. „ e • , :, I, 1,....• winter. with a
4-, ,•;.• l'in...;,. 14 iliell grow worse slitl
s • . I r. lot Urines. lly niiIii: stVcitta
.• . o I t il Minos; tea skitieten. !dy
1
, 1, , 
-seeit. ar.•1 1 frequently
;- , : in told itte to
dlil etit lit e a
_1,14,iii.,..:-.4 teloc,liel
-..:1,11Cd Ey Using
...1:4•. iif A . : - • : • Poetoral.
• ..-, 1:: p,:• . ' I ••.1. `i..••1.1 elile to
ri •..; i iik-..:,Ii...s. 31. 'T 11.1% ay.! be•-li pro-
w, 7 4, -,1-pi. i, a it li Cous:iviiptioli.-
•• I'.i.ni!orno!I, Sauleberge, rents
1* :.• .Lrs I Wits il. it il..•line. I luol
o ,': .4:44,...:e. eel iu'teeel from Itreie
eit es .•• tr:1:. .% y ,•r's Cle•rty l'ec-
' . ri s:b..... tt. Le:, 1. heitlt h. oe I I heal,
I- I ...., p ! ,,,..-. ti...,,..,,„,, eitek via-
, . - 1 t •'.L•• .... a •II.I.lell I •••• I I altravil
r - . • ! . it!••• l't rtoral. 3114 f.l. I sp..o.ly
fol ; -- Ole. aril E. Curtis. Ruteuel, Vt.
1.t. .. o y • .ars az.. I gilfrere.1 front a seeere
lietet-letts. The idly awful] attend:in;
fibr le•ttaitstle ft-trfill Mai Ilie di ..-ito• wedlit
terinuta: , in Pneitmeei.i. .11•••:: tit :tie
1 arious fge dicilitts, W illottit 1, Ilea, lie
pee-rite-4- Aver's t berry Pod, reo
wait it relievede me at to:.ce. I ei‘lit:1 •,, ,1
to rake Men mole ine. and W AS vered.
-- 
Ernest Colton. leeeinv:tort. I 7 .1. ft
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
l'rep.irel try J.C..1 r I Maw.
Sold 1.y all 1 riee $1; Ws boon ro.•`..5.
OPIUM sal WIlleKY H IT v eared•Plvetne Without pain. BOCAr.1 particular...oil FREE.
• It WOOLLEY, D
RADFIELD'S
rElYilikmE
REGabil
''''"•7;7
VONAPITCSIFDiSOREASES
A L
1111111=111 EMIMMIM=1111111
The Southern 'frutik Line through the;
VIRCINIAS
-TO--
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboam
Cities.
1 11
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-And All Pointe .0--
Arkansas and
Texas
Tbrough Ticleo WV sow on sale. Call on or
address
B. F. MI EcH ELL,
Gene Paire. end Ticket _ '
TIME TABLE
-or THE--
Ovusboro & Nashille RR. Co.
to.
7,
gel.,tek **et
oar.*
S 0
• 1-••1 • 1 j • eAND !
Pistis Tat?,
HORSESHOES,A, PORTER SMITH
-DEALER I BELLs .iti ,ROPESFIRST-CLASS
Neter. lieu Eseept T111110 Of
Uri titvlitelinitlein of War.
A f lefent he went to Georgia
I.. -I Ite'retary LaMar hail oe-
., I welt of his allege,' aliment-
inietlelnese 116 friends, who say he
inten41..1 to invae Ins family and friend.s
to his wed ling. but forgot to send out
invitatenee recall what he said
tikl':I.
••It's all both" said Mr. lamar, "to
call me aheent-minded. I was :never
alettnteatiteled nor bewilderel in my life,
eeitept 1 -attle. In kneed lite I can
keep es streight and regular am a clock.
lea I'll OW11 up te getting bewildered in
battle. I never knew where I was nor
where Cie enemy were. After I had
been in two or three fights, I cencluded
that I meet lay down mome definite rule
of oneduct in a fislit to which I could
lead tiv.self, for if dill not, I could not
te:1 wlwre my I esvel.,leattiefit Might 801110
day MP. Wel my regiment. I de-
cite. I Celt nu mame what happened I
would alwae is go alieed in a straight lino
just ad far r..s eirciunistances and the
ettletnyirtould let me. At the tattle of
Williamsburg I followed this rule so far
that its* raeirly cost OUT people the
saryieeet of myself and regiment. If
it heti nk leen for A. P. Hill my first ex-
Ooslel maintance with the north would
have ileen 1.111111 the t•killier
of Catiteet. to he le a military prison.
I charge I ahead so hot and rio inet that
when I halted my entire regiment was
through the enerny'e linos and in their
rear. Hill, however. came up on each
sile of my regiment and drove the enemy
A9 he rode up to me he said:
ileati. Iowan yon know where you
are?' I heel to acknowledge a very
limited amount of information on that
pale. anti watt never more surprised in
my life than to learn that I had gone
throueh the enetny'e lineal. Gen. Hill
ttol me to take my notiment to the rear
anti 1.-t his men gto en, but I tsgged to be
'semi:tem' to go on. and No my reginteet
was put in lite with Hill's brigaded and
went ore •
ueed to think," Mr. Lamar wen'. on
to soy. "before I S.AW fighting_
Celt the slaughter must be frightful. I
could not see how. where mo many Mil-
1,' a were flying. Vele, wae any chance at
all for men to ereape being hit. But I
mon wendereil how anybody was hit at
all. My men that day at Williamsburg
th•trneelven all eut of ammunition
twice. When tee went into bivouac at
night I went about asking the boys how
they felt. I met rine big Misaiaippian
if.oreLn,:nr. own town.
" 'John, (lid you fire off all your
" 'No,' ho saki, 'I tried hard all day,
rolonel. to do niy best, and I didn't fire
but twice. All day long I didn't draw
bead on a Yankee but twice. I've get
my ammunition here,' and lie tapped his
crrtridge box.
" 'You fired twioer I said. 'Did you
%it 'em these times?'
" tWell, colonel, to tell tho truth I
massed ono Yank, and I'm in doubt about
the other.'
"That illustrates. war," said the secre-
tary. "A lot of men march out and
pre ceed to create a lot of accidents. The
aide that can produce the most accidents
for the greatest number of consecutive
ileum wine the day."-Waahington Cur.
New York Sun.
Eggs From Acrnen the Ocean.
We raeuine aim all friends of the
.1merican 'lettere not aware of the fact
that the yolks and whitos of eggs are itn-
porter] separately in immense quantitates
duty free. This business only began
about live pore ago, and is assuming
larger proportions every year. It is
stated that every German steamer brings;
over dozens of barrels of egg yolks and
hundreds of tin-lined, air-tight cages of
egg albumen, or the white of eggs. The
albumen in coneumed chiefly by candy
manufarturene and clenfectioners It haa
the quality of making the candy swell
up and appear one-third larger. The
manufart urers say that albumen "aerates' 
the ctuitly. It makes it eiry and sponge-
like, anti candy made of it tastes as if it
was infueed with carbonic acid gaa.
Formerly, there wasi a duty of 20 per
cent. levied on egg yolks. but the me-
moon and kallitather manufacture, work-
ing through the meters, got the duty re-
moved, on the ground that egg yolk w-as
e nod preduct and a neremsity of life.
(krrnany Wade more of this egg than all
tither countries combined. The yolks
are liquid in (eon, mixed with about 12
ia.r cont. of salt. A barrel of egg yolks
-.ell weigh 500 pounds. The Wholotitlie
;irioe It the eroltlet feurteen cents per
a, ore!. Irelessi. the thrifty Germans
1 -I:Ia.:13 t.) the %VIP 'le ego, ever here.
e• end nII. The shelle ant gleam,' end
: .;-.• • with pipe clay. and the admixture
..11. gives; the clay a peculiar ghee
:o; I Imola-Boston Budget,
Real Scheel of Journalism.
The Chicago Inter Ocean time deecril see
the real ischeel of Somali-an: "The mid-
night fire and murk', in the slums; is -
aide the police justice; in the riivoice
court; with the rununicet politieian end
at the loll of my lady; ',lowest!, the whet 6
of trade ant the rear of a thou...and in-
dustries.; wherever man 6 at his best and
woret. where he werehips Caml and retorts
the devil. there 6 jaurnalism's kinder-
garten, there you will learn itsalphabet."
--New York Tribune.
Driati IN A TURKISH BATH- ! WASHING'T'ON AND HIS WIFIL
Irby I  I 4.0 sei
lotion of 4 muse slot Ett. rt.
Ttio revoat ,se iltil ill a Tial.isli
bulls, really fnr,i e‘ee.si%i, re-
ported by Tho hilly syn.,
rt•••iitly the text i,,r ki.g in
your littnilay in which wi•re
nuuty rellretions Imusi.1 more oil imartna-
lion l'unt ',chit facts; There limy Is.
tinter, r :dips itt it temperature f
tont let „, I dt it i 1 sinial. ),)
lenvetter, elaniter in the habit 4
excemeite drinking, whatever the 'person
may du aftere art!, whether it lie going
the Turk oh bath or tia chureth, lout the
loth would be the menet 'thee tio p) at ,
that time. The of the loth is a
inlet 'amiable one, anti is to lie 4 meow-
need et all tants. as it tende to the wel-
fere and lett( nnent of the community-
et, elevate anti net degrade man. in on
the of virtue and not of A-ice.
Bee:arse some nut,- at times WO it to
gig rtlicf from their ..Neele:441 is no more
the fault of the lath titan is the fact that
people will sin durine that week and go
te clench on Sunday to get aletolutien
the fault of the church. la oplo are not
made I% 011 debilitated by the bath.
On the contrary, they are made stronger
anti tiltin• eigt me's, and more alilet to use
what strength they have. Disease fUld
bad haloite neat certainly weaken, but
the bath never. Let us look a little fur-
ther. awl not hastily nay when a nian
dims that the last thing he tetiched
him. There is too imich reasoning from
the surface. Is the tun to be blamed for
bringing noxious tar front undraitiol
swanips? If one takes a Turkish bath
to-dav and to-morrow is attacked with
rheutnation or otlitr diseases, 6 that the
fault of the bath? 17.7iipliatically no! If
it is a fact that the lath La weakening.
how 6 it that persons weakened and de-
bilitate.] by direase can take one or two
baths a day mid rapidly neover?
Again. how is it that the attendants
have worked in the heat of the Leith see
eral hours daily fie years and not- lost a
day from sicknee4? A feet newt promi-
nent in relatit et to these, attetelant 4 is that
they invariably internee in health and
strength after commencing that kind of
wnrk. Mr. I). Urquhart. to whout
modern civiliention 6 indebted for the re
vival of the ancient ottoman. or Turkirah
lath as it is now called, statre. in the
"Manual of the Turkish Bath," that the
best shanipouing he eter received was
front a man Ott years old. who had been
a worker in tint bath since he was s years
of age. The frequent time of the Turkish
bath instead of being killing, is enliven-
ing mil helps to prolong life and increase
its vigor. A perem who is given to ex-
cess in drink and who makes frequent
toe of the Turkish both is thentfere more
likely to live longer than if !wand not use
the bath. The daily use of the loth 11AS
been found in many causes of great advnn-
tage to peneons in ordinary health, By
that neeine they am fortified agaitist dim-
ettee anil their sylateine toned up and in-
vigorated. Death lima come Go man in
tee ott the ferry bent, at the table.
le it at all wonderful that it should contr.
to one while the bath, when he has
taken the surest course, by dissipation, to
bring that condition about! Itest as:tired
the bath. in mei of itself. .14 not the thing
haeten that tinte.-l'harles H. Shep-
ard, M. D., in Brooklyn Eagle.
The businette of killing paupers in the I
Killing Paupers In London.
London worklieuees goes on merrily. Of
ecatrtao no account 111 made to the public-
of those who aro starve,' ei death, but no
leem than five cartes of death from cruelty
or negleet have been uncevertel within a
few weeks. Epileptics in one institution
were allowed to roam about unattended.
and one fell into the fire and was cre-
mated. Nunes bound the bandit of an
old blind woman to save thentselves a
tette trouble. and tho poor creature wax
found dead in her bed with her wrists
tied tight together. Injuries by nurse.
caused the death of a hid/done paralytic.
An imbecile. very old, was beaten with a
strap so that tw died. A man, 60 years
old and feeble. was given a cold bath,
was seized with a chill anti died before
the two attendants who murdered him
could get him out of the water.
The deaths that result from similar
treatment that arta never heard of must
outnrunber by sores them which am
made a subject of inquiry. Of each fif-
tee" deaths that eccur in the city of Lon-
diva one is in the workhourie. and of each
nine, one is either in the workhouse or
Iscepital. The inmates of the workhouse
4oto feel on spoiled meat, decayed vege-
tables and bread which "would answer
well for modeler's clay," as one daring
guardian expresami it. Of course. a lot
of people are getting rich on tho con-
tracts for supplying food.-London Let-
ter.
To Absorb Vibrations.
To absorb the vibratitees trial' the blew
of a hammer when the hound Demi a
work bench is felt in every part of the
building. met each of the legs of the bench
in a box ef dry sand and allow the undu-
Wien [mini this disturbing element to
churn quartz for a while. which will not
leave vibrating energy enough to paes be-
punt the tleer of the work lesoch.-134••
ten Budget.
Wrote no time; delays have danger-
oue ends! If a member of y our faultily
is suffering with a olight cough or cohl,
don't wait until it develtqwe itself Into
eonsomption, but posture at mice a bot-
tle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup ale! cure
--..41110.. AO.
elL/I1g11.
A SI greetibaek appeared iii the till
of a Ne'46 110 Jell.) bank the other
'lay bearieg the tollowing Inscription:
"Here she goes-oeve your titulary-
don't ganitile-iteve r play faro betik-
the lust of a Itottune of $14eleet." 'Deere
ere a number of similarly iiiscribed bills
in circulation.
Excitement in Texas.
Greatexcitement has been cauteel in
the vieieity et' Peri., Tex., by the re-
ttierkelole recevery of Mt. .1. E. I 'orley,
is hi/ Wit: en helplese lie (*Mild lira Win
hi bed, or ratio. his hew!, et et yleely said
hI• was 'tying rg I emotittiotion. A trial
tool,. of Dr. Kilig'• New Di-revery was
S 
-tea lam. I ;wilily( rehet, he bought a
1, . :I i'llf..11"ilibt It" I kg' " it 1 41 el. nt'iln:t...11 tie) Ina it‘i. illitialf;:liNt. 'awe
toeitsor I'M. and two !Addeo or ci,.. NA-i i,I.,-t,:,,..,; I... lis.4.,.kvet,tiewteiii..4--;,:f.,,..,r. - .... s.,,,re,..,,,,,,,i ...very, lie WItti Well awl hail geitied In
fleet eV-rile:alibi( pain. ale. lly6 ...omen-rig iu 
114-h thirty-six pounds.
ii,.• ,ezi.,i. of oft' kido.14. rip. pain would then Trial bottlite of this Great Diettovery
-4,14.41 lo p.•,.•. rats Inv vert e4 e aoteensettne 
free at II. II. Garner.e, teeeetd. an'S elf •rt mt. feel,. .441.1 head. sell for I 'inisololitioil
:7-.......ti.in n01%41,17;1 fir....--iipiriinsiti.t iii:41.71
,i.ii.; ettl
the. • I 1"1 -e 1'41'74 14'1,"13 '6'7'11' '14171 l'"Ur' Di plomate In Vieille% surtnitte that the
1......te etarteet dot-tore tre.ited Inv c ,..e. 1.ilt 1/11.,13 1 Bid-
omelette t ta thatI ieetited teen k,ndle of nio.14•Ine si Ithout
A Deceived Woman
is the Indy who 11.4141 COSIlleties, face lo-
tions, a laito heel, Nemeth pl.W.let
ar.eide, etit , the belief enriching
end beautify ittg the cemelexion. I t '-
but temperary niiii ialtiniately dent' ot •
the ',kin (ley 1 the power or miture to
resterr. Stop it ! Stop it 110te, and toe
oily Dr. 'lettere Iron Tenth!, a Melt im-
parts the %tiger and h.veihiess or youth.
Thirty-.even veer. ago .1. M. Berns,
of Burlington, Kall„ alkilig eartig a
railroad track, caught his Piot oh a
limiter or a rail. Tile welled bled pro-
but soon healed. leey log Oie rout
slightly ewe. Iteeently the find 1.ailirti
hill', and a hard stew:ewe wai. discover-
ea jilst Udder the elan betweeti the
(mirth end small nee e here the foot
had beita ihjiared. Mr. Hurler peel bait
little street itm to it Mild lie low that the
hard sti!otatiee protruded stlsont a <pier-
ter lit al. bode hereupod lie jerket it
too it to toe a piece 01 railroad
iron oar heel ill leegili
"UM Hat I ?salivated Him 1"
was the atttual exeleination tit en isitteat
phy alei 41.0kVII tele of petit:its
I.) lion, he 114.1 giVea valomel for the
oure 01/ biliemisneee tool a dist. teed 1 i Ver.
A fel he lied !Pall rat,,  hoe for certain,
feolit 1111 11 be never recovered. Ail
theett tl iet reolitg erotica qienitette are avoii I-
tee' by the loop ol Dr. l'ieree•id "I'le:taant
, Purgative Pellets," a ',lately vegetable-
i remedy that will not eilivate, but pro-
, 'nice the moat pleaeing effect, hi vigor-
tete the liver, etare headache, dyspepsia,
biliousness, ettehotipation end piles. tty
tiruggiets.
A blaze lit a I liiteigo tenelfielit me-
tiered len petiole ..... elesS. beta 2:4i,
000. Niro O'Nt ill tied her etweley-44:41
beliy were left iti the building oill the
dee &Morro reacheti them, n heti they
were reocued.
Belt, Mange and Si-tattle-4 of every
Mutt ured In :10 iiiimatee by Meilfortre
Sanitary Lotitie. A oure Imre awl per-
fectly hartnieee. Werranted by II, It
Garsie.r leruggi.t, Hopkiii.ville.
Colorado' cattle have wintered fairly
well, not with-mending the beet y
Wyoming tote' leekete. It no 1,r/enact-
ed / IPA Ike
In- antAller thee last e tutor.
61. 41.-
A NAMELESS
T.. the preeent tune 1 love use. three
bottle+. stet not a pain ba4ever re. urn.-.1 I do
net krow what Ws. the matter. neither rood
my ptnet ian• name the complaint. TI.d 11, ft,
H. n•died finely and pewerfutly upon my kid-
ney.; my &mettle been splentli I awl in)
coo Willi., Imi.l. up rapidly
It. Times..
imnsettition, May 6. lese.
1...11. awl stiffering i1111-114,1 I..r ii•it three 
$ 175 for the 'terrier; *hese.ietve reied. I weed 11 K. a' garia until relation,' letween Franeee so, rimei.t. and to my utter to4oni•liment
awl iermany become noire clearly de-
• • Ho Strength.
w---ieto Gain F;;:ii.se-aniii 
UNIMPEACHED INTEGRITY.
I am Si ItreitelVeWII twelve year., %iv,. end
hat e mot lawn able I. 440eik "Iiik-kk II it•! 1..4
proper action of iii.:. hips and lee.  For five
. ...COST4roeg, opp. Planter') Bank, acitiii and nose, et tho same time 1.1y 'eyesight flair Ill street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
years seronilmie sillre4 ',Art. a ppe.,n..1 ou my
began to (Ail. And for thin e ) car. have been
ft t .t . I i; ... I it. tills. 16,11144 4,1' It. It. IL 
A purgative tited-..leiti41"--e should poseer.6
Hopkin3ville, - Kentucky. romptirativ•I: Mind 1164, t• lo.en treated byemtnent idli.tteitto, of different sot ool• without
. ' ,' S ,. .1111.1 all •t•rofideile oases tollie mid curative, as well an cathartic
_
le I Letisleti to differ( t le &Leto 1111
,,r powers (rem Bulgaria, where
startling oirprieee nlity he apprehetitled.
4111•••------.
st. Nlary's Oil 14 a Go.1 seed to the fla-
tiron Its IL telll rune XII pain or every' ins-
cription, both internal Mid external.
Tido oil is a family Joker ; Its merit* are
unequaled. Se,14I by all llealers in me41-
tieniple betties 25 cents. tull size
50 eeitts and $1,00. A pure (lire tor
thenniatieru. All that is asked is a trial.
J. II. Goodwin, proprietor, 60 west
inns in Flintier) nietut
M•Appe.11,-. 1 and there 1.....111P11111.1,0.e. Tide/  Idnation of {este-Barber Shop! men( in my vision Arn very much benefited
I have reopeeed my Barber %hie, l' ..i.e11-111,e0Mee In Wheeler, Mil's A co.'. ware- vine street, been een Mr. Peed. s.tioilit and
.4e, ror. 7th anti silroad -oreela 
eal.lwell • ...di h worth. where I wie he elm!
beery toter- to see all nee ,•I I euntomeni mad tee wade:.
',event. Deo-entente *hemp... ne and Hoot-
II 'eking .1•ine ,. • • -
I • 11 1,:t.KATI:91.
LAND FOR SALE.
We e see eto see the PecIdes Farm
and will reeeitill bele therefor.
jecterseerre A C114111PI.I‘,
Foley 14, 11147.
• ralleVe. ant N I0 11 I ti miry g in
-f. el good My et rength and ludo ity aro it-
turione in int' legs arid hops. The 11 It. It..
net* rgerou.ly upon my !tides-ye. an•I the great
qalmetity of matter tent iota !eon foie out
through the skin 1. ihcot•lilite. often se
I.fr...n.1%. it. oder as to pre...lore I1.111.1.3. I refer
to all itueiness in...11 LaGrapge, I
P. PitoritiLL. .1
LaGrange, Ga„ January 13, 1.4el.
--
All who desire full information about the
iouse arid me. of It! u'r1 Poleone, et:rural:a and
Sendiartua Ulcer.. Sore..
!ism, Kidney 04nel:tints, s..
core by Mail free. a ropy of onr 1.6 ge 1 I...tra-
te.' Book of Wonder*, doled with the moist won -
.1erfill and el ratting pir001 ever before known.
Addreas, BLOOD 1.11 4:0,Agents.
Atlanta, Ga.
dient. may be found Iti Ayer's Pine.
They etrengtheit and [stimulate.' the
bowele, cautting natural action.
-- 411.-
re Belt mvel German Government
tigetite itre %Poking all tiw faint in North
England, making large pairchares suita-
ble for iiiiiltary purpimem.
A Intend mitactilone are bone! of the
elites ticeomplishmi by the me of Ayer's
-erre, pari Ila. In the cane of H. K
itielinintel, V , who stiffen:41 for 47-
year. with aggrevated form of scrof-,
tile, Ayer's Ser.aperilla effected Won-
ishingrecilts.
! 'ot alter each Meal ecerrs MiettiatoN
ith Itypoylieephites. It is as palatable
a• end fetidly digested. The ra-
pitlity a 1th *filch delicate people Im-
prove wonderful. Uee It and try your
weight. Aia a remedy for Consumption,
Throat affections, and Bronekitia, it le
untepialtel. Please read : "I have used
Seett's Emulsion in a child eight tlis
old with good results. He gained four
pound+ In vary short ti
l'14101, NI. Alabeina. "I gave Seott's
Emulsion tit a gentleman 65 years old
tombleil with Chronic Bronchitis, with
the misfit excellent reimIts."-J. C. C•-
I see, Broken Arrovv, Ala.
_or et
Edward U• ger, New York, who
M ideate noble two weeks ago, Wait
put Ili Sing Sing prised yesterday tor
teeety years.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve iti the world for Cuts,
Amiss. Sorel', Salt Ithelini, Fever,
Soros, 'fetter, Chapped Chil-
Naito, Corns, anti all ekiii Eruptions,
anti positively cures Piles or no pay re-
(lofted. It is guaranteed to give per-
fect Patinfartleti, or money refunded.
Price 25 centa per box. For sale by II.
H. Garner.
A 4 of %trims Doviiestli. Testa&
Plartlia aslisliliglolea W
I lidh la. is do wi-ro
peo:1.2 if strong iltaiustie 11141.a. They
hosed their loom. at Want \'crsion,
Wert. io•lilotii liaipier than during Ow few
they ‘vcru In It. Martha
:•111'1,,:i view mon, and nowt) domes-
I 4:11111.74 r latter )earit. mill In the
.1.,1'. Oa.... 4.1 On. 17e4.4.1htiolt, wall ber
• .al!!1 i. extravagance. mile
I.I.tiner t lothe!; its more the
She would not vanillin. Faiglisli
gods. and a f,•ryftt cloth
Matto. tit Malta Vernon. She kept six-
teen SpitIllilig wheel.. busy. and she was
especially prowl of two (Insoles that she
hail ma& for herself. They were of cot-
ton. etripol with milk. anil they must
lieve been of fine quality. for one weighed
icilW 11011161 &rid A half and the other
less. The silk stripes were Imule
from tile raveling of linc.vn silk stockings
anti some old crimeon chair covers.
Martha Washington clad her servants in
cloth ef her own manufacture, and the
li‘-t.ries of her (Nachman anal footman
were made at Mount Vernon, with the
exception of the Neariet etas and trim-
which were imported.
alie manufactured the c'oth from
which Gen. Weshington hail made ono
of his inatiouretion suits, anti it is re-
• lo her grandson that she dressed
very plaiely when at house with no
wiests to entertain, and that she was no
ileat that s'.ie could wear a gown a whole
teeek, giant..., through her kitchen and
leundry and all the other placee in the
routine of deniestic tnanagement, and
Cie gown at the kid of the week would
retain ie. enow like whiteneve and be un-
sullied toy even a tingle speck.
She wag a hard worker. George
Washing,ton rime front his bed during a
part of the year at 4 o'clock, and Martha
was always up at daybreak. She was a
enot knitter, and while sitting the knit-
ting nemiles Were Pa11.10III out of her
hands. She had an army of servant,
under her. and she looked personally after
every detail of the household affairs,
going about with a hunch of keys hang-
ing at her sale. The extent of the Mount
Vernon household may be imagined by
the fact that. at times, the nutter of one
hundred COWS Wad not enough to supply
it.. ethic.
Martha Washington was fond of gar-
dening. anti she like.' to work in the
garden herself. She was a good mother,
and else is said to have been a woman of
deep religious concictione. She was
somewhat of a match maker in regard
te her children. and die possemeed, in
short, most of the toilet thit are oommon
to the mothere and the wives of to-day.
, If here and there in her character we
find some weakness to laugh at, weasust
remember that. upon the whole, there 6
much in it to admire. She was a good
wentan. a good wife, and a good mother.
and (ktneral Washington never thought
that she wart any-thing else but the bust
woman in the world. -Frank G. Car-
penter in The Cosmopolitan.
English Sparrows* Excluslvenees.
What a pity that even our English
sparrows have caught the spirit of un-
eharitableness toward their kind. On
one of the cold days, when even with
their heavy feather reeats these little out-
casts found it difficult to keep comfort-
able. one of a fleck who live down un
the Back buy found a cozy, sunny nosh
in the sheltered corner of a fence mei
called his friends to Aare the comfort
with hint; many responded to the invita-
tion until nearly all the space Was ()CCU-
pied; then along tlew another bird and
took one of the remaining empty tgc.cea.
but he was. immediately rebuffed in a
way which was more emphatic than
Again he tried his luck beside another
bird, anti again he met the RaMe. rude
treatment, being literslly pushed off the
rail. The thir41 time he tried the end
roost, but V.- uo purpose, there was not a
lard in that select coterie who would
tolerate him for a moment, and in
despair he winged hie way, it is to le
heped, into more polite company. He
was not in "our set" evidently.-Boston
Pont.
-----
The Iniquitous alto.
Lecturing at Brightlingsea beet week on
white Mr. Bateman stated that he was op-
posed to Lord Tulletnache's tap st stem of
draining silos. but that lie hail triol Itifo-
self are' drained a certain a:tweet of
juice into a sunk tank. Soon afterward
he found his laborers were extracting
this juice from tho tank, fermenting it,
arm' snaking w-hat they called rile wine,
011 u-laich they got meet gluriourly drunk.
-London Trutli.
-es- -se
noility paling antl aeeltlente will occur
not °lily "in the best regeleted (nutl-
ike" everywhere aitil at tell times.
Therefore ke. p Silvation Oil trotive-
Meet. Price t wenty-fite cries a bottle.
Showmen Barnum i. a Pnalibitioriist.
but 111011 lie rail leave proliihitiim he IP
willing no hate high firetete, aid
plan tr loigh license le higefilima. Ha
Would have one liquor 'hello. for every
100 male adult*, mild three liceetae he
tiold have 'told to the highest Milder
the to be not loot
than $200.
lieet1 Iteite by the l'harity Ilexpltal.
N.G.
The inintetise good rendered to people
of every uation-regtinliates of race, re-
ligion, color, tir Nee -liy the time-Min-
ified iiarity I I maid tal ot Ne Orb•stlis,
Li., is it bright spot Ole battery or
modern time.. It Is eupporred bloody
by the reveille. derived !rem Do. 'Apo.-
latre sou, Lot 0.1y. hut it. geed three,
speeks ter itowlf. For any feet nbotit
the iltspital or Lottery, mpply eo NI. A.
ilomploita, New Orleatis, Le.
--.set ese---
A lady of New York city gave a hutch
r
rty the ether day, to Which elle invited
el.ivelity anti served a ',bite or
Wear et Harry and Worry.
Hurry and %%lorry, which usually go
together, ruin more lives and dostroy
more happiness than any anieunt of reg-
ular, systematic labor. Any one may
prove this for himself by noticing his
own sensation:4 after a season of hurried
and agitated effort. The fatigue and re-
actign tell forcibly on the strength an ss,
vse,or, and unlit hint fur subsequent 1"1-"rg'
A good busineee hoil°e Woo, Rusael I y ille streetlabor. Certainly a life thus spent must
be a short and unsatisfactory one. It herahini to Tare of Main, for Kull' or re tit. The'
'" 'taws. Igasootal fr. Iritor01*•1:or• sr yo rubuonli rwooi Inv% , as bet ofwould be well enough for each one to no
hear mind that there L, always time No. 21.
enough for him to (le well all that he is House and let for sale In the city of Ilo tins-
called intim to do at au. If lie undertake :',,,,111,72,1,1Sitiln,‘"rt, there." Let
Mind Melding and Wind Resales.
A physician in extensive practice was
lately &eked: "What proportion. ehould
you say, of those people vehe send a
servant flying to your otlice with. 'Come
right away!' or make the telephone
jinele wale •Come as quick as you can!'
are suffering chiefly from fear and inaagi-
nation:" Stroking his beard, the learned
medicine replied: "Well, I might safely
put it at two-thirds. When I arrive,
the mere announcement that it is nothing
serious allays the fear. While I am
writing the prescription and chatting
pleaaantly on some other topic. the last
stage of convalescence has bmtn nearly
reached. and when I say, in an assuring
tone. 'Take this and you will be all right
in the morning.' the case A3 settled." In
this connection the doctor was masked
what ho thought of the "mind cure."
which is now making each a furore.
"Jleslically speaking," he replied, "it is
a humbug; but nith patients whose sup-
posed sicknee. i:i 'all in the mind.' it may
work." To this tho respondent sum-
menet' the courage to aakt "Well. doc-
tor. if your estimate of the number of
lackatlaisies and hypochondriacs in the
cotnanunity be correct. why 6 not the
mind healer a useful member of society.
seeing that to those who have faith in
him be effects as good results as you-
minus the drug?" Here the doctor
abruptly cut off further debate; but to
the mind of the untutored layman the
latter question seems not so entirely out
of order.-Boston Globe.
ARIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Arle./. A marvel of purl-
ty„.treugt li and 4.e lade...melon. Wore econom-
ics'! than the ordinary kinds, and cannot IIC
an competition with the multitude of ow tett.
short weight alum or phosphate powders. 14.44
naiti evert/ha. Roy•kBssimia bee Co , 106
Wall Street, N. Y.
T,ItcrOr LANDs1,1-111CIIANDsOF
Jno. W Payne,
peach, apple, plum fled eiterr uses. Pries Sad
tunas reasonable.
No. II.
sitiissiol mile. Seat of II.,pkiaisieh the old I ...don road, V. lull..
the 111161., and x', from A • T. N., bow 11.0.6..stroovtiou. 
..111.411.6 Sae a. /4401 laud, to
clew's!, iii I Ilia- cleared limoWO a. 14 6 lo h. oover and pair. liaising... la suud
stale el, s idiom I inproi Valeta. 4.01.161.1
of 6 !min.*. it. 144 11,610.6414 le I 4.4.•4'. earl :date itioi other ageI 46.4111) .UW(1114111.0. • e...461 hers. cistern. on.
*table tor lb or St Iseail attseli. ars eriti talibesot Woo and shelling r4.1.111 and voW stable to(tor eight head of covi • attached. '1 hese stablesli•ve large, room) Jolts, millIcieut LAI bul.1 lb toilof hay. uue log soot 4 frame cabals., tuslatter w lib ewe) shove each 1/1.1 oreltare(lean in( and p.m.,' orchard of lull orleet tree1144W let 1.) ears. Plead) of stock ati r and is
excellent neighborhood. Terms ea.) . Apia)tu Juin' W. l'a)lov. or L. L. Dade oh premise..
Ito. SS.
tostains •e/.1114 all towhee, aro. he..., to..Plinking Pork. the farms of kli•. Julioand Mark Mc( art). all good laud and *ill 1.4aepitialel, or 11. 
..)01111Vell..11 MM. ailioveTIO. parcel or WI., acres is a part of tio- OM tram,.m.41111.04,1 alm1.- •1341 oliou1.1 lie am.MD a part arm.% but .f not desired as a pan a..•Lite IWIDIC tract, can •11.1 id us smd osparg,ely,A ppl- John . Payne. or C. L. Dade aspremises.
Real Estate Aulli,
Hopkmsville, Ky.
.0111Ce-up stair/. Opposite the Court-house.
No. 4
Farm, containing 145 &creator land. situated ri
Miles wt•at ef Hopkinoville, Ky., near Princeton
road. There a small dwelling lionise upon it.
Land is of line quality, about 14 cleared. A
good bargain can be obtained in the ptirehase
opfaythmisenlaton.d. Price $1,400. hems, !leash. bal-
ance in 1 and 2 years, with interest on deferred
No. 7.
Lot for Sale, containing le acre, east of rail-
road and north of road Lo fair grounds. It Is a
cheap lot foreman! onNeod.e4101.ring a home in Hop-
ktheville. Price $110.00.
Lot for sale containing% of an acre and situ
sited on Naehville street, opposite eolith Ken-
ucky College. It is a splendid lot for building
pUrposes. Price $100. A good bargain is In
store for sortie one.
No. II.
A parcel of ground nontaining some 3 or 4
acres, situated OD Russellville road, Just outside
the nolo...rate limits of the ci ty of Hopkins, ille,
and fronting the Blateinore property. This
piece of ground bait • frontage 01'400 feet. It is
an excellent puttee of property and ir suscepti-
ble of being divided Into 4 or good building
ots, with au average depth of 300 feet. There ia
quite a litilliber of fruit trees in bearing on the
place awl almo a tonal vineyard. Yoe building
purposes there is hot a more desirable piece of
property in or near the city. Price and terms
reasonable.
No. 11.
Farm for sale, containingesbeut 275 nerve 01
land, OU Meted Canton road, six milta
from flopkineville. The land is of good quatity
and grow• tobacco, corn, wheat, clover •ta;1
grasses freely. The dwelling not is Very
tes.1 repair, but with a little expeoditure of
money it could be made quite comforts!, e.
I There is a good barn autl Motile besides other
I impmventents on the place. Any one •leurine
a good farm ceuld secure a good bargain by
purchasing this tract of land. Terme an•I prie.•
reasonable.
No. 13.
House and lot in Hopkinsville, situated ou
Ruemelly Ole street. The limier a large and
commo•I into one, halting 9 rooms, with kitchen.
aervanes room, and all neceareary out-bull•l-
ings. There ir a good new stable on the place
that will accommodate 9 beau! of horses, a
good carriage or buggy houee. • peel cistern,
ac. There are acre. of ground in the lot, and
▪ it are over Stral peach, pear and apple trees
in full bearing. The location is healthy and the
proPerty is very desirable in every respect.
No. 14.
Lot in city of Hopktnsville, Northwest corner
of Jacknou •nd Elm streets, in Jesup's addition
to sae, city. Lot fronts on Jackson street*
feet and runs track 190 feet to a 10 ft. •iley.
Lies beautifully and is well drained from front
to back. Price $360.
A splendid reettieneNeoo,a3N, estivate street, this
city, not far from Mane with s gout moms. all
of which are In exeellent cendition. Besides
this there are a aervant. room, kitchen, 'liable,
emal bowie. Slid in fact all neeeesary outbuild-
Ines. A good cellar and cistern and quite •
etimlier of fruit trees in bearing. Any person
wanting a good home should see this one. Pnee
and terms rewsunable.
No.14.
Farm, of lig acres of land near narrett.burg,
Cathleen county Ky., with tie acres cleared and
balance dne timber. The farm at located
within IL. miles. of the depot of the I. A. & T. Sall-
road which will penetrate the Southern part of
the county, and lis also located ,within aille of 2
churches and a 'shoot-house. There is a good
dwelling with 5 good rooms. • new stable that will
shelter 10 head of ttock. •ed all other necesaary
outbuildings on lbw place: also a barn that will
houee aeree of tobacco. 0. acres of the land are
In clover. Terms and prIoe
No. :.
A good house nod lot for sole In the city of Hop-
Unsettle with three good rooms, kitch.en, servants
ruom ...lateen. stable, dc., with 14 sere of laud, eitu-
•ted on Brown street. It Is au excellent home
&ad • good bargain Is lu store fur some one.
No. le.
A farm for aide of 23 acres situated near tbe
suburbs. of liarreitaburg, thie couuty, et ith
gore roomy residence •nd all uecereary out-
feill•lings. The Is of excellent quality.
d tee store house and tobacco feetury in Gar-
more than thie he dues injustice both to celth I good itryoto.fugiso.adyrit,lzsibtp uirli.11%,:xii,Lett.r.:peariA7.4770,0.:Ialliel.t
wurk anti tie himself. On the other "a",ST's,'N't:1,711 1,"'''
hand. if he waste the time which is in- No. 22.
tru.sted to bine let him not hope to atone
for it by extra hame and hurry. When
terms remunable
front of Dr D. J. tilatiNaor.:I.dence, Mho., 2 story
3esideme. with 5 rooms. kitchen &c. Price and
moiler and lot fer wale In city of Hopkinsville. In
we hive learned to avoid wasting tame
on the one hand and crowding it on the
othet we shall begin to appreciate its true
value.-Philadelphia Public Ledger.
Men Who Understand Horses.
It is astenishing how few men there
are who knew anything about a home.
There Le no other animal that the average
man 6 on such clese awl fa.rniliar rela-
tions with, tor that he treat,' with such a
gnos ignorance of his peculiarities. That
teameter. new, has probably done little
ebte than drive a home in the intervals of
shoveling coal. Ile certainly knows how
heavy his lead IS, and you would think
he ought to know what the horse can do.
But when hie team glees stalled the only
wey he can think of to help the horme is
et beat hitn. This tri one of the things
that ought to tie taught in our public
schools. I would have it made a regular
branch of study-. ant! I know the hostler
who coulei furtneh a text book. The
school .4 the ta-ntaurs Oil the plains of
Theesaly wro helm.] famous in ita day,
but that was a long time ago, and the
driterie of our coal carte are not Ap011011.
-Huston Post. -e
The worst cases cured by Dr. Sage
C dearth Itemedy.
Capt. E. Grit-shatter, a prominent and
wemithy German of lauleville, went
crazy yeiderday and will be sent to An-
chorage to-day.
Free Trade.
The reduction of internal revenue and
the tmking off of revenue stamps from
Proprietary Meellititire, hio deubt has
largely bet:tette(' the commuters, as well
as relieving the burden of home menu-
facture rs. chilly Is this the case with
Greca.S riiitcer and Iiiische•'s
German .%yrup, as the reduction of thir-
ty-pix cents per dozers leo been added
to increase the size of the bottles con-
taining three reniallea, thereby giving
one-fittli tal.re Illedleitie in the 75 cent*
elm. The Aliens( Florcer for Dyrempotia
and the Oconeeawl Liver 44.111 plItilif
.Syriy fer I 'wig', at 41 Lung trouble, have
perlimpe. the istgeot side of ally medi-
tate,. in the amid. The average of in-
cresowil eige of the huffiest Will be great-
ly apprecieteti toy the aick and afflicted,
in every tovvii villiage ill civilized
emintriem. bottle@ for ten cents
remain the seine adze.
The Union Labatt Convention, in a...e-
tre* berrie. eau !I gne.t Straw be flee slim at Citieitinati. Pelee:led tiltrituial
executive eteditiiittee yesterday. I.. A.mit as [bee.. tare fifty cents apiece. eay
het each lady lied five, and there goes Witte! I- Ow Kentucky member. The
Sentliern States refesed to take part in
thetproceedingo
A meet; the people of to-day, there are
few- indeed, who have not heart! of the
Merits of Prickly Ash Berk and Herniate,
am a boueeholti remedy. Tema and drinks
have been made of them for centuries,
slid in hundreds of families have form-
ed the reliance rheumatic and
kidney (notelets. Prickly Ash Hitters
now take the piece of the old system
and Is more beneficial lia all troubles of
this nature.
Mobberm entered die grocery store of
Henry Naborie near Memphis, and
knocked the proprietor aelleeleilei. Com-
ing to his remote, Miss Mollie Tillman
Was fatally idiot awl the daughter of
Nodoor Was PhOt III the leg. The bur-
glars etecepael.
.
What Can be Done.
Ily try hag again anti keeping up a-mir-
age malty things seemingly impossible
may be attained. II utelrede of hopeless
(IOW/14 Kidney and Liver C plaint
hate been ceired by Electric Bitters, af-
ter everything else had been used
vain. So, don't think there is no cure
for you, but try Electric Bittere. There
le no medicine ei• safe, so pure, and ao
perfeet Blood Purifier. Electric Bit-
ters will cure Dyspepode, Dishetee
all Ditetaaes of the K 'due) P. Invaluable
affections of 'Stein ich and Liver, and
overcomes all 1. finery Difficulties.
Large Mottles only 50 cents, at H. B.
Garner.
Farm for sale In tills county 4 or 5 miles from
Hoplinsville and 1 mile from Princeton pike. of
▪ acres.65 or acres of the land is cleared.balance
In tine timber. There l• • frame house on %wine
with 3 large and comfortable rooms, kitchen,
ler% ant's room, good stable, barn. &c. The land-
will grow wheat. tobacco, corn and grass splendid
ly. Here is good bargain for some one. Price
and terms reasonable.
No. M.
, A Wolk) and denirable store-house. situated at
Kelly's Station, and Min or an feet of the St. Louie
and e. E. ft. Ft. The building is a frame one, I•x11)
-feet. with two geed family rooms over same.
There ie.% of an acre In the lot and the store-house
is admirably adopted for the dry goods or grocery
!wallies. Apply to cue fur prkw, terms ac.
. No. 27.
A home and lot for sale in the city of Hopkins-
3ine. on Jesup Avenue; there is ie of ground
attached. Houee hes eve ir.141 1.0011111, stable,
,with 4 Molls and loft. a peel cistern, coal house
aud all nereseary out homes. There is &leo a
goof plank fence around the premises. Price
and term. nearonable.
No. 2.
Honer and lot on Jeeuti A senile. In city of
Hopkineville. The dwelling hite the :good
rooms. coal home and other fowl an., necessary
oui IMildings, and *Inn a good plank fence
strolled same. There is ie acre of ground at-
tached. Price and terms reasonable.
No. W.
Farm of 114 acres for sale, in the neighbor-
hood of McGehee's store, Christian county,
Ky., on Cerulean Si•ringe road. 90 scree of the
laud are cleared and in good mate of cultiva-
tent, balance In timber, under good fence.
There or dwelling house with two rooms and
ball; crib, stable, smoke house, an excellent
cistern, plenty of fruit trees, • good •ineyard
with fleece grapes; convenient to schools,
chureheeknd poet-ofece, and in good neighbor-
hood Tcrtnii and price reasonable.
No. Kt.
Farm foleale, situated tine county, within
mile« of Cr••fton, c••ntieuing about ITS acres.
A greater ie.rt.on of till. land IA cleare•I an•1 in
an excellent ...late of cultivation, the balance is
in Mkt. timber. There It on the place a Orst•rate
dwelling with 6 goo4 snit comfortable name',
earn*, stable and all other necessary out-
houses There is alao on the premiere a young
and oiromus orchard. beering the latest and
beat varieties of peacheit, apples, pears AC,
Churches, schools an•I poet Agee are ig easy
reach of the place. Price iind terms readonabie.
, No. 31.
Howie and lot for sale teat °temple the corpor-
ate lienua of the city of Hopkin•Yille, between
Woodre mill an.1 the railroad. There le an sere
of groun•I attached', a front frame cottage anil
cabin on the pragmatic Property rents for $11
per month. Price and terms reasonable.
No. M.
Farm fors le situated about II miles, northeast
of the city of Hopkineville, on the middle fork
of Little river, containing 100 acne. 76 sere.
of ties land le cleared. balance In extraordi-
narily One timber. rho land is in escelleut
condition for cultivation, every foot of it being
suitable to the growth of wheat, tobacco. corn,
and grasses. There is plenty of •Iriaking and
stuck water ou the place. There three ;IL good,
never-failing si•rings •n.I streams. There is
also asmall orchard of welted fruit already In
hearing. strawberries, raspberries. ac. There
lea gonl double story log home, cabin, hitches
good stable. earns Ike.. on the premises. Terme
and price retainable.
No. 3111.
P. operty for sale consisting of e acre of ground
lying between tbe Nlioilslinelll• road and the L. &
S. Railroad at Kelly's eution. threaten county,
K y. There is a neat and desirable cottage hulid-
ing on the place, with good rooms, • hoz store
non*. which could he easily converted into a ho-
tel...6n excelieet clateru &c. Price low mid Lerma
very reasonable.
No.31.
Property for male at Kelly.  elation. Christian
coonty. Ky., coneleting of 4 acre."( ground, log
lees wilt* a number of fruit trees already In bear-
ing. Price low and terms ressouable.
Width' with le feet rNoir.msei passage and 2 elied
rotor., good cistern. There are also on the totem-
teuperty for sate consisting Of e acres of ground
al uated at Kelly's station, Christian county, Ky.
Thereto a good log building 14, stories high, within
10 yards of depot. I here Is • good well on the
place. The property le on ths L. N. it. it.
240. 19.
Property for sale at Kelly'm Mallon, theses°
county. Ky., on the L. & N. R. R.. acre of ground
with boa house with two II feet rooms.
No. 40.
Properly for sale at Kelly's Station. ChriMilan
county. Ky.. on I.. & It. R. There are 6 nufe• of
groused, come, building alto 5 risou.i. front and
back porch, lathed, plastered and nicely papered.
good cistern, &c. fine fruit trees In good bear-
ing.
No. 41.
reopen, at Kelly's? fumble, ehrIstlan county,
Ky. 10 acres of land lyIng near depot. tiood
cabin on the place.
Farm- 4 miles from HopkInerille, ti mile
from Canton road pike. adjoin,. James C. Moore
and Ben. st, Campbell. contains 166 scree. No. I
timber, 115 acres open land in good herud. hav •
tug been cloy t dand well cultivated for sex
years; good 1111110P of fem. memo and closets,
rebut, stable, crib. she.ls, ac; dee water in
abundance for stork; gruel fences, and in every
way desirable. Price121 per acre Terms easy.
No. 4.1.
Farm for sale.-17act of 170 scree, In this
county, 54 miles northeaet ',Notifies:111e, Mt
uated immediately on the Greenville read
Seventy-lve acres of thie land are In timber,
an•I balance cleared Rad 111 an exereneet state
of cultivation. There i• a double leg rebut Int
30ft. sto and a half high, on the place. knee-
nem nd a I nereseary outbuildings. There are
KW 2 good barn., blacksmith shop, good !print
of never below eater •nd •n aliuni`ance of
eta* water. • ao eight serer is or :nerd cie
No. 46.
House •bd 01 for sale, on Clarksville street,uppo.ae lb. go 
...truce of Eugene Wood, in theci ty of Iloptiairale. The lot contain@ % acres,the dwelling Is a two-story frame, with
rooms, kitchen, cellar, stable, carriag.
. is fact neceimary outbuildings, casterLc. Also qu ala a variety of fruit trees on IIplace. Price sod terms reasonable.
No.47.
Farm of 230 acres for sale, situated in thr.tim. county. Ish miles west of Hopkinssille,the Princeton pike, with frame I-story build-ing, 4 roomy. kitchen, smoke house, stable. In
addition to the building above Jewel bed, thereis a tenement house within a mile of theformer oue and on the same place. There is an
excellent barn Natio feet with peasant* doub-le shed on the premises. a 1 reek rens II ...toughthe Ogee and affords e7 
-.lent stuck wilt. •during the entire year, also • never 'roilingspring which furnishes drinking water at
acres are cleared, balance in line Lilian 120acres h•ve been in ckiver for year. ar wa-broken up this fall. This is one of hesttracts of laud in the county, every foot of thesoil being rich and fertile •nd well ado, tedthe, row th of tobacco, corn a11.1 wheat. • ex
cellent bargain can be aecured here. Priee auraterms reasonable.
No. 4.
Farm for sale containing 240 acre• of land.
situated in the southern portion of the countyIn the Newstead neighborhood. with double loghouse with 6 rooms, kitchen. cabins, 104.1e,barn, cistern, spring. This land extends 'taws1-ittle river. There is also a good good on theplace. Also quite • variety of fruit trees sowIn bearing. .A bout SA acres of tbe land are
cleared, balance in One timber. This land is
rich find weal adapted to the growth ••f wham°,
oorn and wheat. Price mood terms reasonable.
No. 49.
Farm fer sale of 260 acres, situated lo0014th 1.brodian Count., in the New/mead
neighbor:leo. mail dwelling oil good rooms, 3
cabins, smoke house. exceilent stables and
criba,• large and commodious barn. There are
also flue ash ponds on the eremites. • good.
 
-failing spring, which affords a naturaldairy house, also • large cistern. A trout 300
scree of Ibis land is In cultivation. balance inline timber. This land is pee uliarly adapted Lethe production of tobacco, n heat end c••rn. Abargain can be had in the pun-limo of ibis trice
Price and term, reasonable.
No.110.
Farm to. sale contesting of 1100 acres of land.
situateal in threaten rowdy, eye 3 utiles
northwest of Hopkinseille. on the Buttermilk
road. There is a good cottage welling of five
rooms, with front and back porch. good stables.
crib and barn that will house 15 acres of tol.ac•
me on the place There Milieu an excellent atepie orchanl, a good well and a branch of neve,
failing stock a ater on the premiere Aliso&
acre. of One timber. This lakd is fertile awl
well adopted to the growth of tobacete core.
wheat, clover, ac.
No. 51.
Farm foreile. situated i• Christian county.
Ky., about 9 miles from llopkinsville, in the
New stead vicinity, containing !Mincers"( land,
all of which ercleared laud. There et a good
cistern an•I an abundance of eteek water on
the farm. There is a femme building with two
ekk4kni01111 the i•remiser; also a good barn, tee
house de. A lite a )oling peach and apple or-
churl now in bearing. The neighborhood in
which tine land Is located is a good one. schools
and church...it...lite:tient. A good mill within
11., mile. of tlie place. The productive quality
of the land is exceptionably good. Price and
tennis reasonable
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
• *.fe."
Olcuo 7.1t
1.onaft. NO. IT, A . F. • • .
Jig It k 7 so leigh, '4 . 11
lir .1 It *topper,
It tt Ilenr), J. W.
I I 1.snles; 41.
II Dietrich. nee'.
It NI A tole...sit., S. b.
phrattii. J. ti
W . B. Lauder, b. • T.
Lodge moots •t Masonic Hall, IN
Thompson Block. first Monday night Hs
Mouth
OKILSTAI. lila MIK Nil. 14 , .. •
biato.1 rout oration@ ad Al ouit•y or
month al alia•oic Hall.
No. 52.
Farm of 131 acres situated near Newstead ID
Christian meaty Ky., with a comfortable •ioub•
le log cabin, good bare •1141 all oneemary out•
buildingeou the place, Moo a ipturt well, stock
pond, said the land ts cleared. This place is
within 2Ie miles of tbe I. A a T. la. K. land of
excellent quality,
No 53
Fenn of 150 acres situated near Newstead
Chriatian county, Ky., within 12 adieu of Hop-
and Ste milea of the I. A. T It R.
There are t irood log cabins en the place. also
barn, stables. ac IM acres cleared balance is
ffne timber land rich and productive.
No U.
Farm for sale, containing 135 &reel'. situatedin the vicinity of Itainlirelge. 1_ hrettian county.
Ky., on the Cadiz mid Madisonville road. 70
acres elearert. balance in Ins.1 timber. There
ass good double log honee ,th four room• and
hall, a large rherhled barn. stable. eaten, two
good springs and a fine •pple °mbar,' on the
place. This is cheap e be edit on easy
terms.
FARM roa seux.--C000ki.ting of 16 acres
of land situated os Ituseel.ville pike, one mile
east of the city of Hopkinpville. There is on
the land a large log weather-boarded Moose, 2
stories, and 7 • tomfertalee nom.; I fine cellars;
also goof stable, servaut's house and race;
epringof never-failing water; le scree enable
and could be converted tot.. exeellent hemline
let.; balanee in timber A •alnabie place err
someone who desire. a good house neer city
limit.,
Sufi NCH & CO.,
Keppe r4 tr 111 s jo I... I. al rip
Tonsorial Parlor !
A IR CUTTING,
SHAVING
CHAMPOOING,
HAIR-DYEING,
BOOT/1 LA t KING and
Hair Dressing
Done In the ••ry beauty*. Assisted by
Jona% and I. H. Jones. All
Polite and Skillful lBsteloora.
Don't forget tbe place.
eine et.. Iloining El prem0flice
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
W. M. FUQUA, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon
HOPIIN8V11.1.11, KENTUCKY.
OMee over Phelps' law office. Court street.
Jae A. Torso. 11. D. JKO. A . Gems, If D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
HOPEINSVILLE, IT.
Officeoor and
A. P. CAMPBELL
DENTIST,
Hopkins', 
- 
- Kentucky.
Office over Frankel I Sons'.
G E, MEDLEY,
rim:immix:err
110PKINSVILLE„ KY.
(takeover Kelly's Jewelry Store.
ATTORNEYS.
JOHN YEI.AND. JulIN FEL 1N1)..Il
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
W j.r.set1019 la all tb• esoirta of this Col:M-
elon we s'tt.
OtIle n Hopper Blork.
C. A. Champlin,
Att,:rnev and Counsellor at Law
Offlee over Planters Bank,
Hopkinswille, - - - - Ky.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell Sz C0.,
New•parser &Overt iseng Bureau,
10 Spruces St , New York_
Sand 1 Ootis. for I tX3-Pacte Pamphlet
IEtirislEK313114.
Female College
HupkinsvIlle,Ky.
The len Term win open on MONDAY, A ['-
Gust' so. An experienced faculty, thor-
ough inetruetion and terms as heretofore. For
other information call on or adilress
.11. SO.
Hopkins, ale, Ky
•1"1,
each
M. Thomas Rod-
\ ▪ 'N. 
man. P.; , J. VI.
• Pritchett. K.; K., W no.
ckerritt, S., Comp..I.
I Lauded'. ( . it omp
It. . 'tone, P • :
sirup Brysa Hopper,
1 K. A . , mop. K. W.
A ndersoa, o 14 so V;
omp, A. W. Vairlsoigh.
G. W. Id V.; Corny.
17 11 Aelarti,
.;
Comp, G. W. Lambdas.. Treas.
" C. H. Dietrich. Bse'y.
" W. it„ Lander, Guard.
MOORS COMIIANDILKY NO. 6, K. '1 .
•
Br. Kt. F. L. alleriK1C.
• " Hunter Wood, 
...ienerallasloio
• " Thomas Itoolman.-4..a_pt. Geo.
" " George Poindexter, Prelate.
" N. L. Salter, Bee. W
• " H. W. Stone, Jr. W.
•• Wu.. 8kerritt, ?Wel Br.
" K. W CA:Awards, 8w, Br.
" II. A Ion:lathy, order.
" J. W. Pritchett, Treasurer.
• " C. li Dietrich. Recorder.
" Wm. H. Lander. C. of ti.
ROYAL ARCANUM, HOPKINBV11.1.11 COLT)!
CIL. NO. M.
loa. 1. Landes, Regent.
Chas. H Dietrich, Peat Wcgest
.1 W Aipkina, Vice Regent.
John Young, Orator.
A It Clark. Biecretary
J. P. Bradee Collector.
K Val Heigh. Medical Exam iner
▪ Lipatiue, Treasurer.
G. W. Wiley. Chaplain.
Thos. Long. Guide
Fut. P. Winfree, Warden
G A i.hamplin Sentry,
Trustees: J 1. Landes, • 11. Clark am)
Jas. P. Braden
Meets Wand 4th Thursdays In each month.
NOA YON COUNCIL NO.biLHOitith TR1 EN I irl
• Llpstiati, Chief Counselor.
J %'. C.
Joe. I Wyman. Secretary
L P Pay ne, Treasurer
T J Blain, Prelate.
K West, Marshal.
J Y. Py le, Wardell.
Geri W lerrett. Guard.
J C Day. bestry
Trueness 7-J. M. Hiplkins, J T. Ricketts a •dG If. Merrnt.
Meets in IS. of II. Room id and 4th lioad•y is
sada month.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. 810, KNIGHTs (or
HONOR.
R. le. Anderson, Dictator.
John Orr, Vice Dictator.
T. I.. Smith, A es.% Dictator,
y 'candle, Reporter.
W. T. Tandy, F.Reporter.
J. S. Torrey. Treasurer.
I Buseett, Chaplain.
J. M. Dennie, Medical Examiner.
L P. Payne, Guide.
J. A. B. Johnson, Inside Guard.
J W POT. outride Guard.
CV KlibiltRIN LODGE. NO. 38, K. (111
W Wright P C.
Jar Breathitt. C C
Sebree. V C.
A Clark, Prelate
C hIlleachsm, K of R. & S
W T Tautly, . of
It. F. West. M. of
LIG Wiley. if at Arum.
M I. Elb, In Guard.
H A PhelpeJr. Out Guard.• W Wright, T.
for L. T. ; J. A. Young, E. &does and John
W. Payne. Trustees W. 0 Fund.
Lodge meet, the 3,1 an.1 4th Thursdays is •Y •
cry month.
ENDOWMENT RANK, OF P.
Meets every Id Monday in every month.
I.. R. Dec la. Preget.
H. E Wile) . P
R. M Anderson, See'y and Treas.
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN CROSS.
Meets the ha and lid Frid•ye eat* noeth
V. W. Crate). N. C.
It. W. Norwood, V N C
Ross A. Rogers, K. R.
F. I.E.
H. le M eC' a m r, Treasurer.
V M Metcalfe-P.
r J Nortmegton, B.
Tom teepee G
/1 B Nance, 0 di
ANCIENT ORDEN or t's !TIC!, WOKEN los
Tinte of meeting, 3•1 and 4th Tuesdays.
W. H. Lee. M. W_.
I.. A. Moore. G. F.
John Monyen, 0
B Ktetenbaurn,
A. S aldwell, F.
W. C. Wright. R.
R. F. West, R.
GREEN RIVER LOIN. NO. 54, 1. t.1 s.
W. r. Raedle, N. G.
A s *Owen. V. ti.
N right, See'y.
D. R. Beard, Treas.
Meets every Friday night
MERCY ENCAMPMENT, No. 31, I. 0. al. r
Ir. F Henderson, C. r.
H. F. MeCanty, H. 1'
:.... Anderson, 8. W .
H. K. Wile). J. W.
W. C. Wright, Sen'y
D. R. Beare, Treas.
Lodge meets lot and et Thursday eight..
ORDER OF THE IRON HALL
John Moat on, P. IL. J.
Jeer Payne, C. J.
T C. Grinter. Arel.
John Mosyon.t &shier.
n•lrew 8eargent. Examiner.
M I. Kith Herald.
H F McCamy, Prelate.
Max Mendle.
C If Dietrich, Ad▪ jurler
John Young, H. eCamy an.I Louie r.
Payne, Trustees.
Y. M. C A -Rooms over Rairsles dry goods
store, corner elm!' and Ninth. ROADS 4.1.81. os
Tuesday, Thured•y atol Saturday evenings from
6 to 10 o'clock.
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets 1st and fid Mond•y eveneig Is sub
month, 7 14 o'clock, •t their lodge room, Main
street, second story over Homer and °verse i•-
er's building. It. McNeal, President; Ned Tur-
ner, Sec'y.
FREEDOM LODGE, NO. fa, U. B.f.
Meets 1st and trd Tuesday nights In Poitiers
Hall, Court street. E. W.dlass, W. N; L.
Buckner, Secretary.
MUSA DORA TEMPLE, 1$0. 191, a. or II
Meets Id and 4th Tuesdays is each month
U. B. F. Hall Postale@ block Court street.
Augusta Moneta, W. P; Carrie hanks, D. P;
Katie Lasky. Secretary.
HOPKINSVILLE LODGE NO. IMO, G. U. O.
or 0. Ir.
Meets 2nd and 4th Monday sights at Hooser
and Overshiner's Ha 11 Mem street. Charles
Jesup N. G ; William Gray, V. 44; IL W. Glass,
P. 8; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO. 1111M, 6. 14.
OF F.
Meets Ist and lircl Wednesday night/ af each
month. Ealas Johnson. N. G; C H. Rune P .s
G•Islt SILL Loner SO. li 5.-masam 1n -I
4th night in each tuonth at tbeir Lodge mem t
7110 o'clock Henry Gupta, President. • . II
Hams. secretary.
v 0
/4 1),A,0
-REAST!
Mexican
M ustang
Liniment
IC TT rt. Mt MS
Sciatica, Scratches.
Lninbage, St- NU
-U.
Sher metune Strains.
Burato Stathes.
Scald', itiffJointe
Stings,
Basta,
Brent'.
Bunion',
Corns,
! Beckache,
; Galls,
I Sorge
irsvis
Creeks.
! Contracted
Mania,
Treptione
Hoc! Ail,
11/ erne
Serinney,
Saddle Oalls.
?ilea.
THIS COOD OLD STAND-BY
arcom pliant* for es eryhexly exactly what Is•lal...-,1
?twit tete of the rearsoas for tbo great I...polarity .4
the Mustang Liniment is 1•41•41 in Its n•lirersnl
• pplicability. eser7hody nee-issue\ a mesticti.c.
The mike mum n needs it in case of areldiret.
The Illeasen wee!, it tit geaeralfanely use.
The Ca no ler needs IL for ht. teen...mil tis
The Mechnale trot. It elways on ItI•
bench.
The al leer needs it tn caw'. of emergency.
The Plahleer netth It -cool aet along weihwal it,
Tic Former needs it in hi. toms.. Ida wwl.t.t,
and lila stuck
The Steamboat leas or the Ron t wine se .-.14
It In liberal supply &Mat and woes,.
The Ilterse.fancier need. it- .t ...it
frt,nd and safest reliance.
The Neck-greaser mote It -It
thousands of dollars mid a world of tea. ' .
The Kafiri:rad man needs end et.t. ed it ...11
long as his Id, Is a round norkienta mat dang.-rs.
The Iltackweedemitu heeds It. Tore n.
log like It aa an antidote for the danrere t 0.
limb and cotnfort which surround the. 14.-nary.
The Mereisaut need. It &Get ids stores.,
his employee.. Aceidents will Mode n. sort s •
these Como the Mustang Liniment w J r • e
Keep 11 Bottle bathe Illesee, f
trogliaom
Keep o Battle In dee Fact•ry. Its lieneve•re
no• In Mar or asses paw ar.,11.... or •;„
Keep et Bettie Always th• Steel. c.s.
wee wises wasted.
NOTICE.
pers.one bolding claims against the pet•
firm oi Hoek ner & Wroldrelee •re hereby no.
idled ei file Mehl with tee. verified •ccording
to law, on or before the ant day of March, Pest.
t . H. 111•SH„
A angler of Buckner a Wooldridge.
rriguary 1st, lee7.
„Net-
J.
4t5 4. Se.
-
e-•
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t'e
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r
r,• •
'!"."4trelrett4•14ereeredelv.e.a.e.tose... -e-,
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